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STORIES OF WATERFORD AND ITS BUSY LIFE 

Waterford, Wisconsin 

Waterford, the largest and most prosperous village in western 
Racine county, Wisconsin, is located in the Fox river valley—the 
center of a rich farming community—one of the garden spots of the 
world. 

The population is today (1923) about seven hundred, largely na- 
tive born Americans with a large percentage of German ancestry. The 
thrifty and industrious habits for which the people of German blood 
are noted is much in evidence. The result is that there is no proverty. 
Practically everyone owns his own home. Many homes have been in 
possession of the same family for three, and in some cases, four 
generations. 

It is a portion of the territory ceded to the United States govern- 
ment by the treaty of 1833 with the Pottawattomie and other Indian 
tribes. By the terms of the treaty the Indians were to remain in pos- 
session of this land until 1836. It was in the fall of that year thaf 
two white men—Levi Barnes and Samuel Chapman—come on horse- 
back from the east and made claim to the greater part of what is 
now Waterford. Their families and other settlers soon followed and 
in a short time a thriving village had grown up on the banks of the 
Fox. 

Waterford was separated from the town of Rochester, of which it 
was originally a part, in 1847. The village of Waterford was incor- 
porated in January, 1906. February 20, 1906, the first election of 
officers was held. William Shenkenberg was the first village president. 

Growth has been steady and many improvements have been made 
in the village since its incorporation. An artesian well furnishes the 
residents with pure, cool water. The M. E. R. & L. Company supplies 
electricity for power and light. A good sewerage system has been 
installed. There are miles of concrete sidewalk and tie main streets 
are paved. 

Concrete highways and an interurban railway connect the village 
of Waterford with the villages, cities and lake resorts of Wisconsin, 
and with the great markets of the middle west. Telephone systems 
give almost instant communication with the entire nation. 

The schools, churches and shops of Waterford are unequaled in 
any village its size anywhere. It is the center educationally, religious- 
ly and commercially for hundreds of farmers and their families. 

Fox river, whose waters clear and sparkling abound in fish of al- 
most every variety, is one of the villages most important assets. 
Scores of summer cottages have been erected on its beautiful and 
picturesque banks. Its islands, rapidly growing famous as resorts for 
city dwellers, are less than five minutes walk from the postoffice. All 
the pleasures of camping, boating, fishing, hiking, and other outdoor 
sports may be enjoyed within its boundries. 

Waterford is a delightful place to spend a vacation. It is an ideal 
place to make a permanent home.
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H.W. HALBACH & SONS never approached by Be peice Pree velonae a flock ‘ birds wee ey 
er ©: n rom. vi Ss 1 re 

Everyone knows that Waterford is sisiong (that, ereaden Heanene ee Hones cUhite eck e Otten. that 
the home of the “Halbach Strain of the proud possessor. of a chicken stands far and wide above all con- 
White Rocks.” There are, however, farm. From his childhood he was an tenders.” 
many people living right in Waterford ardent admirer of poultry. As a Mr. Halbach was a true fancier, 
who do not know that among our busi- very young lad he saved every penny one who was desirous of developing 
hotonei cand, are tepraih oer res he could possibly scrape together in his birds to a high state ee Dee 

a internationa. US1- order to buy a certain highly prized tion so that in each bird there woul 
ness. In other words there are many Partridge Cochin Hen from a more be a combination of ususual vigor, 
home folks who do not know that H. fortunate owner. His early love for perfection (as outlined by the Stan- 
H. Halbach & Sons have by means of his pets grew with him and from that dard of Perfection), and heavy egg 
. pile pack imala ge ee oe Dae eas ie to keep some pe een Mr. Bae 

2 eS standar re owls. Like many was one of the first fanciers to bree 
world by shimpent of poultry to not others he changed breeds, going from to this strict standard—certain it is 
only every state in the union, but to one to another. He met with un- that he has bred these three charac. 
Canada, Mexico, South America, the usual success in producing highest teristics very strongly into his entire 
Hawaiian Islands and to South quality in Light Brahmas, Brown flock. 

Africa. ee nora pao Pane’ Bee How- Herman W. Halbach, who as bom 
S , L ever, he had not yet found the variety in Milwaukee, came to the village o 

ene ne tee OF Mat ee Pe considered ueuee super EY all Mi oeened: when eoetts ively years 
, . others to cast his lot with them alone. of age and soon after had to assume 

Pee ae RE ate Loe wie No, not until he got a start with a man’s place in the world and assist 
ebudisted of twenty-two gares of land White Plymouth Rocks. It was about his widowed mother. Later he with 
purchased of Mr. and Mrs Henny 1898 that he laid the foundation of a his mother and brother, Henry, or- 
Gétitine into aloes poatedsion tt Naa strain—truly and real in every sense ganized the Halbach Bros. Co. store. 
eds Feca Ml ee Geuting’s father of the word—that should mark his It was, however, in the raising of 
GuARlseiRlunerort his was a mare name as one of the Master Breeders poultry that Mr. Halbach found his. 
Gi G20 acess talon fromthe Zov- era Tan es i greatest pleasure ei elas his. 

& = * e following extract taken from greatest success and althoug! ie re-. 

Blears ttoe River Vallone tte Gare a catalogue published by Mr. Hal- tained his interest in the mercantile: 
den spot of Southeastern Wisconsin bach in 1913 will give an idea of what business to the time of his death, dur~ 

2 he had in mind, his aims and_ his ing the later years of his life his 
That which !ed4 to the estab ishing of foresightedness when about fifteen time was largely spent in the de- 

the H. W. Halbach & Sons poultry years earlier he had laid the founda- velopment of his poultry business 
business is interestingly explained in tion for this remarkable strain of and of his pure bred Holsteins. 
an article published some time ago in | White Rocks: : It was on July 31, 1881, that Her- 
one of the leading poultry journals “The results I obtained from the man W. Halbach and Miss Mary 
of this country from which we quote: early beginning were satisfactory as Wegge were married in this village. 

“Almost every city youngster has far as the birds of that date are con- Mrs. Halbach was as intensely inter- 
an ambition to do big things and cerned, yet, at the same time, these ested in the poultry work as was her 
have a fine farm splendidly stocked birds did not come up to my ideals. husband. The three sons and three 
and equipped. What city youngster I desired a bird longer in back and daughters also from early childhood 
has not spent hours in dreaming just body, lower tail, fuller breasted, learned to know and love the White 
such dreams? How many mater- shorter shank and more symmetrical. Rocks. It was in 1897 that the Hal- 
ialize? How many found hopes are petne poupued that my concn of bach fms moved i lees peau 
shattered ? But still some grow and e idea ird Was correc a once new ome on iverdale farm, whic. 

develop despite obstacles which seem set about to develop the strain which is still theirs, going from the house 
insurmountable. Such a dream came with he birds aves at that time wach tes jeer ted a the peer site 
true in Riverdale Farm, H. W. Hal- was not an easy matter, yet, I was of the Waterford Post print shop. 
bach & Sons, Waterford, Wisconsin, ever on the lookout and whenever and From time to time additions have 
the home of the aaavareohanie Hal- wherever I came across a bird that been made to the original twenty-two 
bach Strain of White Plymouth approached my requirements I imme- acres. In 1902 ten acres adjoining 

Rocks.” diately bought it—male or female. I the original site were purchased of 
ae kept on, year after year, introducing Mrs. Gertrude Geising. Seventeen 

Herman W. Halbach, the originator the best of blood into my rapidly im- acres, bought of Joe Dreesman were 
and founder of this line of White proving stock and in a few years 1 added in 1908; three acres bought of 
Rocks that have built up a record had the satisfaction of having de- Fred Heitkemper in 1904 and another
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ten acres of Jim McGuire in 1905 every prize offered in their class at chickens roaming at will through the 
were added. As there was but little the Chicago National. At the Minn- meadows and eoeded places. 
opportunity for further expan- esota state fair, at the Wisconsin At one of the barns the visitor is 
sion on that part of the village Mr. state fair, as well as the Chicago Na- sure to meet Leonard  Halbach or 
Halbach again added to his farming tional, 1923, they have taken prac- “Cap” as his friends call him, who is 

facilities by Busan eighty acres a tically every prize offered in addition in charge of the splendid herd of 
eee a praprit aes fue aunee to ne at he eee chamolon Hote meee cae eee would 

A + male o: e entire American class. ave made Riverdale farm_ famous 
1908. In 1911 he purchased thirty- No breeder of any variety can match had there been no White Plymouth 
five acres of Joe Dreesman adjoining this all-conquering supreme record. Rocks. It is said that “Cap” is most 
ue first and in 1916:he bought the “They are not only supreme in the as good a “chicken-man” as “Bill” 

epper estate of forty acres, White Rock World but are also su- and that when “Cap” is not on hand 
ae eho sone ae rem in com peutony Wn any ong “Bill” serves swith great satisfaction 

3 all other varieites. is is proven by as “cow-man.’ 
their father and from 1914 the firm the most wonderful of all their won- Th i i i e splendid co-operation—the nang has been’ “H. W. Halbach & ene ca bare Ce work 08 the es 

The . . eUY 0: e family is one of the delightfu 
tenn A Bae pee Bey ie in Show, Best Male or Best things noted when visiting Riverdale 

“Chicas that Mr. Halbach eee erate Hie coupes an Daa a ae £ ron childhood ae 
€ Sa : Wed 5 girls o: e Halbach family as we 

Ps ve eae McRae Strangers come from far and near, as the boys have taken an active in- 
ay, rn oe life, PEor His earthly Sues and in eens fae pie Hone in everything pertaining to 

. ? their entire schools, college profes- the business. Miss Marie, in the 
Shears ae yacibach iano Rn sors with their classes, men, women, office, Miss Agnes, a high school 
ability Spastic, soins Beane children, scores in a day, to_visit the teacher, now traveling in Europe, 
death. wits camerlike-s chunberbolt H. W. Halbach & Sons_ Riverdale Miss Regean, a Marquette university 
Out Ora Clear play wae eanvimreyairable Hun gabe home of the Whe Le student, ne eres e aor the 

2 E s. Such a visit is wor commercial world and spends her 
dons ee ene coy curls ae “The while if one sees nothing but the vacations gaining valuable exper- 
iaibeen pouley bacinees ee ae eat baba poe ae the ee iuesan [ie Pelee Eee coe store, 

white farm buildings. e door oseph, who since as been con- 
See ae ay ae ae ue of the large, pleasant farm home the ducting his own farm north of the 
Boer Ne A a he Sait ani eee visitor is met by Mrs. H. W. Halbach, village, as well as Mrs. Halbach, 
oo he nat aa peer ie . dig Me, the senior member of the firm, who “Cap” and “Bill,” the active members 

eee rine) ces ce WE 8 Od Rome ad Recpy «102 the frm, omy GI tion! fie) Hal 
beginning, at least of the wonderful PME ara ae Tee ee ave! ro Y) 
success of the Halbach Strain of _ The office at the rear of the home Haoeks ie y ihe of chen could Snow 
White Rocks. Testimonials from is presided over by Miss Marie Hal- fan Srith ther osee Bhat They i 
satisfied patrons by the hundreds, bach, who though busy with her joo0 and love ie beautiful White 
flattering assertions from the very typewriter, takes time to explain Rock: 
‘best poultry judges in the land about the records, the catalogues, = apes 
reached his desk annually. Then sales and matings lists and the vast Leonard Halbach—“Cap”— not on- 
there was the undisputable fact that aaount of time ag well as work in- os oes charge pt the olsen geile 
his strain was backed up _ by the volved in getting them out. Attend- ut has assisted in the mating an 

reser rie seconds he wor, | Bee eaters Sime ene he cane kows ‘nen hagas i is also a part of her work. is is aned : rede Ung tama, Rome, gy 26 ® grt too" as here aie Teles 4 eve jure nthe work of ds 
. ae fs in er es an on er es. rom velopin; 1S marvelous Ss rain. 

sion, the first prize won by the Hal-  ractically every country in the has been largely responsible for the 
Poultry Association held at Burling- world. She keeps track of the adver- construction of these suitable homes 

ton from January 7 to12, i901, fi {sing too and that is no small job, of the ever increasing flocks of birds 
was only a third prize but it was the CLOUee 1S) modern MaCvely pater. f 
beginning of that long list of winnings lar, and the one in charge is charm- William A. Halbach (“Bill”) knows 
which has made the name Halbach ney hous as me i. eae every bird on the farm and can give 
known all over the world. Following ae OT eS Shee Ch UOENS Ute the breeding of every fowl off hand. 
this success at Burlington winnings visitor over to her son, William A. He like his brother has grown up in 
were made at other local shows. A Halbach, manager of the poultry de- the busines. Since 1912 he has had 
small entry was made at Chicago in hattment of the Riverdale Farm. The entire charge of pedigree work and 
1907. Year after year they went Mammoth Blue Hen _ Incubator, matings. His knowledge of birds led to 
back—each year increasing their win- ever fails to attract attention. It his appointment as poultry judge and at 
nings over those of the year before. was installed in 1920 with 7,200 egg the ‘time appointed he bore the unique 
Tt was in 1913, twelve years after Capacity. Two years later it was distinction of being the youngest 
Mr. Halbach took home the white apnea now has a capacity of Uesneed pouuy iase an the pountty 
ribbon, that the Halbach Strain broke | = t wou e hard to find one better 
all world’s pecous when ip stiff com- anaes conde house here Bored and pedigrees 
petition at the great icago show e birds are washed and groome an “Bi albach, 
they won first and second offered. for the shows is the next place of 0 i lled Mr. Halbach t 

It_was le ee of ee that ee cuinwen Su a ee her Geeereee ate ct eal eee Tal ir ibited , - oo ; Mi ae Chee OU eames ments. Adjoining this is the long He helped to Ore nize Ae Alfred 
World’s. Wonder Show’--started the breeding house which is divided into | Essman_ Post Nes 0, American Le- 
most wonderful series of winnings sixteen compartmnts each one having es se ey the present time the 
-ever chronicled when they took every a long out-door runway. A number eee Cormmauder: 
ribbon competed for except one Of, other large breeding houses are With a united family such as this 
fourth. They came hack with greater pointed out by the guide. as a force back of the Halbach Strain 
:streneth than ever in 1920 when they Passing on to the fields, beyond the of White Plymouth Rocks it is no 
sagain won every prize and ribbon railway tracks, one notes the colony wonder they have so. far outdistanced 
‘competed for except fourth cock. It houses which are built on skids and all competitors. This is a life work 
‘was while attending this show that can be moved from place to place. handed down from father to sons. 

i ‘Mr. Halbach was stricken with the Here one sees the growing young The remarkable success attained is a 
‘illness that resulted in his death. A stock—surely a worth while sight tribute to the father—an inspiration 
year later the Halbach Rocks won —thousands of peppy, pure white to his children.
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HALBACH BROS. CO. palling anything, they Amey come The increase in the size of the busi- 
e re ame convent, Mother ness lead to its incorporation i - 

The story of the growth of the Superior told the sister in charge of Among the Lae ane ner 
Halbach Brothers Company General the buying to take all they had. Aft hacheenn Denes 
Merchandise store characterizes the tone ee ae ach, Herman W., Henry B., and Wil- r » one unloading the butter, eggs, and a helmina B., and A. G. Scheele. At the period through which it has passed. great many rabbits, they came upon fi 2 : ‘ 
The trials and experiences which ac- ane ee pO rst meeting the following officers eae aoc a cow hide. The sister looked at it were elected: G. Halbach, president: 
companied its development are simi- and said: “1 don't know whother wo H. W. Hall 1, president; 
lar to those of any country store es- i mak he ” - W. Halbach, secretary-treasurer; t could make use of that or not. H. A. Halbach, vice president. John tablished ten or more years after the “a », ” is fs 
ail eae That’s all right,” said Mother Hal- Halbach, an untiring worker, died 

. bach, “ we are only too thankful and shortly after the incorporation. After 
It was in the fall of 1873 that the happy to have sold the rest to you.” the death of Mrs. G. Halbach which 

Halbach family moved from the city The sister expressed a wish of buying occurred on June 19, 1908, Herman 
of Milwaukee and bought the north- again but when a load was brought became president. In the year 1912 
west corner lot of East Main street in the next week, she said, “I hope the capital stock was increased from 
from John Hofer. After conducting a you haven’t so many rabbits this $15,000 to $25,000. 
hotel for about a year and a half, G. time.” This is one of few bright in- 
Halbach started the little country cidents among the many somber ones _ Thus the store has progressed along 
store in a 12x12 room of their cot- of fruitless tramps, merciless treat- its varied lines of groceries, dry 
tage. Millinery and notions were the ment, no sales and disappointment. goods, shoes, crockery and hardware. 
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chief articles bought and sold. Later, The times were many when Herman Success seemed to be the reward ot 
because of a few financial returns, went from door to door trying to sell industry, untiring efforts, and time. 
they were able to deal in most of the butter and eggs at prices below that But, time was not so kind to its living 
wares which the farmers of the com- paid to the farmer simply because the members as to the business, for on 
munity wanted to buy and sell. This, success of their business depended January 23, 1920, occurred the death 
however, necessitated trips to the city, upon their keeping the trade of Herman Halbach, an honest, faith- 
and in those pioneer days it meant a of the farmer and making Waterford ful and untiring worker for the store, 
greet deal more than Tue Cover erat Sane too, had at hard home and community. 
istance. Mr. and Mrs. Halbach wit ships as the butter was always too ; : 

the aid of their two sons, Herman and soft for any sale. Then too much of — _, In) mat ane hardgeeg ine ee Bold 
Henry, aged 15 and 13, made weekly the butter was lost because of the int peal thee a a Hoa 1 4 
trips to the city selling the farmers’ sampling habit of that day, for well is ee oh easel ee aod e eo 
products and buying stock for the | do we remember one Dane who usua ti ask f SC iseimcnnar dicot Ss oi 
store. For the first few years one ly ate about a pound of butter during rade by turther means Ol display an 
of the parents would always accom- the sampling process. rene 
pany the children to the city, but later As the years wore on, many im- The Halbach Bros. Co. store is fully 
it was left entirely to the boy mer- provements were made in the building equipped to serve the public with the 
chants, Herman continuing to do so as well as in the business stock and right goods at the right price and at 

until later life. methods. In 1888 an addition was put the right time. They have for the last 
It would not do justice to the sub- on the west side of the building, and forty-six years striven to live up to 

ject if a few of the experiences en- later in 1899, after the big fire which the motto: “The Store that Tries to 
countered at that time were not men- practically destroyed the village, the Please.” They will continue to do so 

tioned. It was on a cold day in the store was rebuilt. The stock was in- with the hope and endeavor that they 

winter of 1876 that Mother Halbach creased, and a greater trade stimulat- accomplish the aim and purpose of 
and one of the boys left for the city ed. Poultry became a big issue, as their founders. With the present 
with a load of butter, eggs, poultry, much of it was slaughtered and sold stock and efficient buying and sales 

and other farm products. After suf- to city trade. One day, they took force, the public may expect the best 
fering from the cold because of insuf- in two loads of 4,000 pounds of poul- of personal service as well as honest 

ficient and proper clothing they ar- try. It was also about this time that merchandise. You can get what you 

rived in the city. Going from door the entire output of butter from the want at Halbach Bros. Co., “The Store 
to door in a certain district and not creamery was handled by the store. That Tries To Please.’’ a
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STATE BANK OF WATERFORD then his time has been occupied with of it. The bank is now equipped with 

William Sanders, who was_ instru- Deron: a time lock safe and burglar alarm 
mental in organizing the State Bank For years Mr. Sanders and the resi- system. 
of Waterford, commenced his business dents of our community experienced The bank customer can secure 
career in our village as a clerk for the and witnessed the lack and_ incon. drafts, drawn on domestic or foreign 
firm of Heg & Christensen, in the venience in not having banking facili- banks, and send his money to all parts 
year 1872. He was successively em- ties. The farmers, merchants and of the world. 
plover by the above named firm, by everyone traveled many miles, often The traveler finds it unncessary, to 

r. Heg, Heg & Jacobson, and Hans at a great sacrifice and loss of time, carry large sums of money in his hip 
J. Jacobson, until the year 1885, when to transact their bankine business, pocket or stocking, for he is now pro- 
he engaged in the grocery business in and only such as was absolutely neces- vided with travelers checks, which 
a frame building situated where the sary. They were compelled to carry may be cashed at any bank without 
present bank building is located. The and have on hand enough money to personal identification. 
frame building was destroyed by fire transact and meet the ordinary, usual The savings department is very po- 
in the year 1898, and was immediately business requirements. This practice pular and useful. One dollar opens 
replaced by the brick building, ex- was not only inconvenient but danger- the account. The customer is pro- 
hibited in the above cut. out. vided yith a savings book and a neat 

: _ From 1885 until 1892 Mr. Sanders, The demand for establishment of a attractive little bank. The savings 
in addition to conducting a grocery bank in our village grew stronger account is not limited to children. 
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store, was engaged in the insurance each year. Mr. Sanders was repeat- Many persons find it a very handy 

and conveyancing business. During edly urged and requested to organize and convenient way of keeping a re- 

that period he also read law nights a bank in this community, not only cord of their money and at the same 
and during spare moments. He soon by our residents, but by businessmen time draw 3% interest compounded. 

became recognized as a good business and bankers outside of our com- To give its customers prompt, ef- 

man and counselor. The people of munity. With the aid, encouragement ficient service at all times the offi- 
our community sought his advice in and assistance of our people a bank cials have adopted the most standard 

their business affairs. Desiring to was organized, with our local farmers up-to-date methods. 

give his people the best service pos- and business men as stockholders. On The bank is conducted on a conser- 

sible, he entered the Northern Indiana June 24, 1903, the commissioner of vative business basis and desires to 

law school to complete his legal edu- banking of the state of Wisconsin give the same service to all consistent 

cation, graduating in the year. 1892, issued a charter authorizing the State with its banking principles. 

and was admitted to the bar in the Bank of Waterford to commence a The bank has always enjoyed a very 

state of Wisconsin the same year. His general banking business. good patronage. It has grown con- 
early business experience and legal The first officers of the bank were servatively until today its capital and 
education particulady prepared him as follows: surplus and undivided profits is over 

for the banking business in later President--Walker Whitley. $55,000. All credit for the bank’s 
yeays. Vice President—John T. Rice. prosperity is due to the people of the 

Mr. Sanders was appointed post- Cashier—Wm. Sanders. ; community and the stockholders of 

master for Waterford under Presi- The people immediately patronized the bank, who aided and assisted Mr. 

dent Cleveland in 1886 and held the the bank and recognized its useful- Sanders from the beginning. 

position until the fall of 1892 when ness. Payment by check became uni- The stockholders of the bank today 

he entered college for the purpose of versal. It is handy, eliminated a are composed of our local farmers and 

continuing his law studies. Upon his certain amount of book-keeping for business men. The bank is managed 

return to Waterford after his gradua- the individual and served as a receipt. by the following board of directors: 

tion he was re-appointed postmaster A hiding place for money was no Wm. Sanders, John A. Anderson, 

under President Cleveland. A position longer necessary, for the bank pro- Henry J. Naber, Josephine Sanders, 

he held until the fall of 1898. Since videde a large steel safe to take care Lewis J. Quinn. w 
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A < FOX ISLE ii was displayed the winter of 1921- ter Chapman and Earnes built the white settlers. Records show that 
a es aes 22 immediately after it was painted. first grist mill. The first plat of the the first legal title was in the hands 
az The France of America,” is what The picture shows the river bank with village of Waterford, now in the pos- of Elephalerc Cramer, of Milwaukee, 
3 a well known artist has called the the unpainted bath house standing session of Miss Lura_ Stone, grand his claim having been entered in the 

res beautiful islands which lie just north, against a background of hills, willows daughter of Samuel Chapman, shows United States land office on March 9, 
"lo yet close to the heart, of the vil- and elms, with the varicolored waters five mill sites extending along the 1839. Within a month title to the 

i) lage of Waterford. It is in the de- of the Fox in the foreground and a_ banks of the river. At a somewhat two islands was transferred to Levi 
B velopment of these islands and of Fox happy group of the neighborhood later date the “Run-A-By” dam was Barnes and Samuel Chapman. < river and the wooded hills and val- poys and girls playing in the water built and a mill at one time owned Others who have owned them at 
S leys bordering on it that Waterford’s oy idling on the-bank. and operated by S. C. Russ, son-in- different times and for different per- 

most successful future will be found. Fox Isle and Fox Isle park have law of Levi Barnes, was built just ods of time, using them for different 
ke _ “It is the prettiest place I’ve seen only recently been made known to the east of the new dam. The islands, purposes, have been, Samuel C. Russ, 
° in America,” is | another assertion public outside of Waterford and its which lie between the two dams or- who built the “Run-A-By” dam and a made by the artist. It’s got it all immediate vicinity. Of their history iginally contained about forty acres the east side flouring mill; J. L. Ed- 

tu) over the places inhabited by art cen- before the first white settlers came of land. The erection of the two wards, a son-in-law of S. C. Russ; 
= ters. || There’s everything of beauty to this community nothing is known. dams, while adding to the charm and Charles Moe; William Kortendick, Sr., 
o here. One feels sure that the nature and  picturesqueness of the islands, great- father of George Kortendick of the 
= The artist quoted is Professor Geo. beauty loving Indians who roamed at ly reduced them in acreage. The Russ firm of Edwards & Kortendick; the 
a Oberteuffer, who at the time he was Will over southern Wisconsin knew mill later became the property of William Kortendick heirs; Joseph 

director of the Art department of and loved the beautiful spot, but it Mr. Brockhurst. It was destroyed Dreisman, Henry Plucker and A. F. 
the Milwaukee Normal school, spent Yemains for some artist-poet to weave by fire while in his possession and and R. A. Heintz. 
a summer on Fox Isle, then called into story form the traditions and never rebuilt. The other on the west In the long ago these islands were 
Plucker’s island. “I don’t believe I’ve legends which were the Red Man’s side and in sight of the islands, now frequently used for neighborhood pic- 
moved my casel more than twenty and about which he and his compan- belongs to the Waterford Milling Co. nics. Mrs. J. W. Jordan tells of at- 
feet from the house, and yet I’ve ions talked as they gathered around Andrew Jones, who came from New endirg several Fourth of July cele- 
painted a number of subjects and the camp fire after their day of York in the late thirties, also owned brations there. Time has not changed 
could keep on painting for a year and hunting and fishing. and operated a mill on the Fox river them and it was an ideal place for 
still paint something different each Waterford’s two first white settlers, and for a number of years the first =:uch a gathering then as now. At one 
time,” he told an admirer of his work. Samuel Chapman and Levi Barnes, island north of the village, now call- time they were used as a pasture for 
“The Little Bathing Beach,” the most were attracted to the present site of ed Fox Isle, was known as Jones’ is- sheep ani hogs. Island No. 2 was 
famous of Prof. Oberteuffer’s pictures the village by the splendid promise land. from that time called Buck Island. 
painted that summer was awarded the of water power offered at this place. The islands have been held by a_ It is still known as Buck Island, al- 
Sessman Gold Medal by the Phila- The first dam across the Fox river number of different persons since though within the year the name has 
delphia Academy of Fine Arts where was built in the fall of 1837, Soon af-. Wisconsin lands were thrown open to been changed to Fox Isle park. When
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STORIES OF WATERFORD AND ITS BUSY. LIFE 
SSS 

Mr. Moe purchased the property it was fishing as the principal attractions. When it comes to a description of 
with the idea of developing one of the Cottages were rented, tents were the islands, words are inadequate 
springs on the island which contained erected to supplement the cottages With changing conditions of the sun 
iron, said to be of medicinal value. and the islands soon became busy cen- and air the scenes change with the 
The plan, however, was abandoned, ters where city people found rest and passing hours and it is hard to say 
and after owning them about a year recreation, which is the more beautful the islands 
he sold them to William Kortendick, Visitors were loud in their praise themselves as seen from a distance, 
Sr., and they were again used as a of the beauty of the spot and of the or the view of Mount Tom and the 
pasture. accomodations offered them. Many river seen from the islands. It mat- 

It was Daniel Thompson, one of expressed the desire to buy lots on ters not whether under a cloudless 
Waterford’s early settlers, owner and the islands for summer homes. The sky, in the twilight, when a storm 
pvperator of a saw mill and_ exten- management concluded that the larg- rages, in starlight, in moonlight, in 
sive lumber yards on the west side er—Fox Isle—was sufficient for the summer or in winter, always beauti- 
of the river, who erected a large sum- _— resort and accordingly the smaller, ful. “In her visible forms Nature 
mer hotel on what is now Fox Isle. formerly known as Buck island, and speaks a various language ”—one for 
Lumber and labor were cheap and the now Fox Isle park, was early in the every mood. 
proposition was not such an expensive summer of 1923, plotted, surveyed The d. 2 1 
experiment as it would be today. Jo- and divided into lots. It contains leawhere Hoton, he intensely warm 
seph Dreisman, the next owner, used twenty-two lots. Several have al- © a ere but a cool refreshing breeze 
‘the “hotel” for a home for his family ready been sold, ds fant zound on the aelend ns 

and the land for gardening and gen- Henry Huening, a former Water- ee BA peas nope cool healt ; gate i ‘i : ys spent on the 
eral farming. ford boy, who has made good in Chi- jsjands never fail to im a prove the 

March 1, 1915, Henry Plucker pur- cago, but who has kept an interest ; _ ” . s a health no matter what is the trouble, 
chased the islands of Mr. Dreisman, in the home of his boyhood was one says Mrs, Heintz, who has watched 

remodeled and improved the old build- of the first to buy a corner of this scores of guests, refreshed and happy 
ing found there, making it into a island which he has appropriately after a period of rest spent in the : « : en A L 
comfortable and attractive home named “Mountain View.” It is Mr. pure fresh air, unequalled any place in 
which he and his family occupied. | Huening’s plan to erect a beautiful  Goq’s great outdoors. Mount Tom 
Mr. Plucker cleaned up the grounds. summer home on his lots where he ; 7 ; ‘ f 2 ip £ s : e zi ever in sight, holding the point of 
laid out flower beds and walks and and his family will spend all or a vantage and lifting its head so ma- 
the islands, then called Plucker’s is- | part of every summer away from a jestically skyward, is a constant 
lands, became known far and near as _—- great city. During the past summer Source of inspiration 

- a place of rare beauty. An old barn he has constructed a splendid and i 
on the first island was torn down and wonderfully attractive sea wall with Beautiful beyond description, not 

used in the construction of two cot- stairs which will lead to the new only in summer when the waters of 
tages erected” on Buck island. The residence. The view from this point the Fox ripple and laugh in the sun- 
first built was used for some time by is one of the finest to be seen any- light or reflects the trees and hills 
the Arrow club,.of Milwaukee. The where on the island. in its mirror like surface, but in the 
other was called Elm cottage and has Other lots have been bought by B. winter too, when “Run-A-By” dam is 
been rented to different parties from J. Huening and George Huening, also still and frozen and Mount Tom is 

Milwaukee, Chicago and Racine who of Chicago, Mr. Thiesen and the | wrapped in its mantle of pure white 
came seeking rest and quiet in this Starks, all of whom are planning to snow. Beyond a doubt the winter 

pretty country place. It was the improve their lots and build summer months will become an important fea- 
summer before Mr. Plucker sold the homes on them. ture in the Fox Isle advertising and 
islands that the artist, Prof. Ober- In the fall of 1923 a handsome new People will come miles to join with 
teuffer with his wife, who was also steel bridge was constructed be- the home folks in winter sports—skat- 
an artist, and other artist friends tween Fox Isle and Fox Isle park so ing, coasting, ice-boating, skiing—on 

spent the summer there and dreamed one can drove from one island to the the island. These sports are grow- 
of making that spot an artist’s col- other. A steel bridge erected in the | ing more and more popular elsewhere 
ony. The United Charities of Ra- fall of 1922 connects Fox Isle with the With each succeeding year and their 
cine sent a group of small children main land. A pretty rustic foot- Pleasures will soon be known on Wa- 
with their mothers to the islands that bridge also leads to the island from  terford’s great playground and resort 
same summer for an outing of several Second street. —Fox Isle. 

weeks. Societies and clubs of near- Work has already begun on the The present owners have dreams 
by large cities also held their annual construction of an ice house from for the future which are being realiz- 
picnics there that summer. The is- which the cottagers as well as the ed even now. They appreciate the 

lands then began to show summer re- Heintz residence and the people of interest and co-operation of the peo- 
sort possibilities. the village may be supplied with ice ple of the village. It is their desire 

The summer of 1921 found A. F. during the warm months of the year. that all shall feel perfectly free to 
Heintz and son, R. A. Heintz, of Chi- Plans are also made for the erection visit Fox Isle and entertain their 
cago, who had been engaged in rail- before the summer of 1924 of a num- _ friends there. 
road work, looking for property ber of cottages. A good base ball Z 5 i 
which might be used in summer re- diamond is to be laid out on Fox Isle. , In the sylvan beauty of this quiet 
sort work. After a careful search With the co-operation of the business isle one seems to come nearer to the 
all over Wisconsin and northern Illi- men of Waterford and the base ball Great Spirit of the Universe and the 
nois, they decided that Plucker’s is- fans of the community there will be words of, the poet have a new signifi- 
land was the best proposition offered as good an island team as can be cance: 
them for the enterprise they wished found in any of the summer resorts A presence that disturbs me with the 
to develop, accordingly on September in this community. joy 
3, 1921, the transfer was made and During the past summer automo- Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
the ownership of the islands passed  h'les from nearly every state in the | Of something far more deeply inter- 
from Mr. Plucker to A. F. and R, A. union have visited Fox Isle. This fused, 
Heintz. shows something of the splendid pos- Whose dwelling is the light of setting 

Up to this time the islands had been sibilities there are for tourist and re- suns. 
more or less private property. The sort trade. Ice cream, soft drinks, And the round ocean and the living 
summer of 1922 saw the beginning candy and lunches may now be found air, 
of a new and more active life on Fox there. Another season will see great And the blue sky, and in the mind of 
Isle and Fox Isle park along the line growth in numbers and interest. The man, 
sof the modern summer resort. The growth of this resort means a real A motion and a spirit, that impels 
‘new owners with their wives as com- boom for the village of Waterford. All thinking things, all objects of all 
petent assistants opened the resort To boost the Fox Isle resort means thought. 
with parking, bathing, boating and to boost the home town. And rolls through all things.
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THE JOHN HECK PLACE by Mr. Klunkefort in his cooper owns a grocery and meat market in 
5 ; shop. Barrels were sold to millers, Butte, Mont.; John is in the insurance 

ce a eee pousiness block, 2 brewers and packers at Racine, Keno- business with headquarters at Saux 

Picture of which is shown on this sha, Milwaukee Kansasville, Belvi- Center, Minn.; Joseph is a member of 
Beene rn eien cote OE uae ety est dere and other places. There were the firm of Geuting and Knuckles, 
locations in the village of Waterford 2 s Z ase ‘i 
f ee 5 : I no automobiles in those days, neither meat and packing, Denver, Colo.; 

Nel Viewpoints . gous were there concrete roads. William Bernard is with the Milwaukee rail- 

poncre  comenyors Srey ond oo Plucker, stepson of Mr. Klunkefort, road, with his home in Milwaukee; 
streets, where Main street angles in d 7 Josie is Sister Mary ‘Tolentina of 
such a way as to make the Heck used to tell of making those long osie is Sister M y a 

buildi soak tedious trips when he was a lad not = Notre Dame; Lizzie is Mrs. William 
uilding seen distinctly from nearly 7 » of Milwaukee, and Minnie is 

every point in the business district, over fourteen years of age. He often Wagner, of 1 E 5 ! 
Ti e aie 4 drove the team with a load of barrels Mrs. Frank Wiemer, also of Milwau- : 

e Heck building was erected in ge : is 
1660) by ‘Henry J. Kortendick | who to Janesville in the winter time when kee. 

. a it ment a journey of from two to four The place was sold to Henry J. 
was born and reared in Waterford. It ecgiyena tit tak K dick in 1890. Mr. and Mrs. 
was purchased by John Heck, the or five days—a trip one can take ortendick in . Mr. 

present owner, on October 20, 1903. 

Only a few are now living whe re- é 

member the early days when the lot Se 

on which this fine modern building oe 
now stands, was a low, marshy mud : 

hole—a slough where bull rushes ' : : 

grew and wild ducks found a home. »  o “tet 
That marshy corner belonged to Sam- baad oh. fe: : : s 
uel Russ, one of the early settlers of : = ai am i 
Waterford, who owned g number of < as 

other lots both on the east and west - * 

sides of the Fox river, at the time teu 5 | 

the east side was plotted in 1845. nt : : 
This lot, at one time practically Fives i 

worthless, was sold by Mr. Russ in aE NS . , . 

1854 to Barney Geising and George : B . meen o 

Schaub. In February 1859 it became 2 ie 
the property of Charles Klunkerfort, - s 

who for nearly twenty years had been 

a resident of the village. rs stem gcc UOTE oe 
Among the earliest of Waterford’s oo ee oe ee 

German settlers were Mr. and Mrs. : ee Pe = Ne 
Charles Klunkefort and five children =... re Cle 
—William, Henry, Barney and Eliza- 

beth Plucker, children of Mrs. Klun- 

kefort by a previous marriage, and now in a few hours—and he travelled Geuting moving soon after to Iron 
Mary Klunkefort. Mary was about without overcoat, underwear or over Mountain, Mich. Mr. Klunkefort fol- 
two years of age when her parents shoes. lowing in a few weeks. Later they 

came to Waterford in 1844. The The story and a half stone house all went to Webster, S. D., where (Mr. 
Klunkeforts came to Wisconsin from was a tavern and grocery as well as Klunkefort died about ten years ago. 

Rochester, New York. They lived for the home of Mr. and Mrs. Klunkefort After buying the property which 

a few months on a farm south of and of their daughter Mary, who comprised the house, barn and cooper 
Burlington, then came to Waterford married Henry Geut ing. It was there | shop for which he paid $1,700, Mr. 
and took up 820 acres of land from that the thirteen children of Mr. and Kortendick began the erection of a 

the government. The H. W. Hal- Mrs. Geuting were born and grew to large new building to replace the 

bach and Sons farm—Riverdale farm manhood and womanhood. It was stone house. This was completed in 
—is part of what was once the Klun- there that the little four-year-old boy, Decemeber, 1890. The Kortendick 
kefort farm. Barney Geuting, was drowned when family moved in the first part of 

(Mr. Klunkefort was a cooper by he fell in a cistern in the cellar under January, 1891, coming here from near 
trade and his first home and cooper the “lean-to” of the home, when at Milwaukee where they had operated 
shop stood where the Ten Club park play.- It was there that the aged a large dairy farm. 

is now. This was sold to Louis Noll, grandmother died on August 19, 1881. In the Waterford Post of January 

Sr., in 1863. Immediately after sell- From that home the sons and daugh- 17, 1891, we read: “The Post takes 
ing their property Mr. Klunkefort ters went out to homes of their own great pleasure in welcoming Mr. Kor- 

erected a story and a half stone and to business interests in distant tendick and family back to Water- 

building on the lot he had purchased places. Charley the oldest son, died ford. We have plenty of room for a 

of George Schaub. This ‘building in South Dakota, a few years ago; man who has the courage and enter- 

faced First street. At the rear of the Gertrude (Mrs. Mehring) died at prise to erect such a handsome struc- 
lot, facing Main street, he built his Fargo, N. D., in 1901; William, Tony ture as he has.” The new building 

cooper shop. and George are successful business was used not only as a home but also 
A number of men were employed men in Philadelphia, Pa.; Theodore as a hotel and meat market.
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‘In the big fire which visited Water. The building Awhtch Mr: i 2 ilding “which “Mr: Heck pur- Brig i FO 
ford on the evening of July 2, 1898, chased of Mr, Kortendick five wear tit se ee Mies 
the large frame building, the barns, ete i ‘was erected is a solid white Leona, was born at Brighton, the four 

the horse sheds and the old yellow isaeee pidiael apes The younger children—Francis, Florence, 

cooper shop were swept away in a business eee et eae spel, and Welle Capron Coa lan 

few moments and at a big loss to Mr. of years as a sample room, a parlor Ane owen garden at the rear. of 

Kortendick. With his customary dining arhae kitchen and two bed ieee ee ill oe ee peu 
roy. pone ; . a i : r r i 5 ing : Ss in e village. \From early 

energy, however, he immediately be- paeceis ere are 7 Sleht Wslecping ring ir 

gan the erection of a larger on EOOMS 2 00 the second floor—tfourteen poo ie ca i Eee ada 
es t of arger, finer rooms in all—besides a large ice house early f. eae in mid-summer and 

uilding. This building, now the pro- under the same roof. The large - eee there 18 seen a perfect riot 
perty of Mr. Heck still bears on its karns and horse sheds which were an e et tet and pean Howers such 
Rp olstonentie mamearot eH Sipe important part of all old public tO eee 
Cae oo J. Korten houses have been removed within the ated more Ge epee 

. i : last year because no longer needed. nee cannot explain the magic used 
Mr. Kortendick, as stated above Mr. Heck tore down the sheds and woe Ae is the magic of love, for she 

was a Waterford boy, his wife, Miss east the barn nearer to First street se ed aa on ee! 
te Packer Was ale 2 a where it was placed on a good founda- ees : ‘ 

‘Ther oe es Bee of Waterford. tion and remodeled. It is today an Mr, Heck’ is now! operating, an ics 

arr as five children, Peter and attractive and comfortable two story cuermn PenlOb eH eee emcees esol 
Irving, now of Kansasville, Henry, house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ie cigars and confectionary. Mr. 

Arthur and Rose (Mrs. Lohous) of Maas. who moved in as soon as it was Tee dogline ae Cf ee 
Burlington. Mrs. Kortendick died in completed. h but iUandl prasperona . Mrs. e i has built up a_good and _prosperou: 
(ih) Gens Hae, TEC eeilba, don eatkes pound and ae Heck, the present business. The Heck cemaly, wo aes 
married Miss Annie Hegeman. Their Weer S : bere pean were not among Waterford’s most respected 
Rane he er i ; n in Waterford when they residents and business peopl 

children are: Pauline, Mrs. George moved here in 1903. Mr. Heck was affiliated with St. Th : PCa ae 
Mehring, Waterford; Theresa, mar- Hats eo reared in Dover, and Mrs. church. The Heck paging oe 
ried and living in Milwaukee; Hen- eck, whose maiden name was Miss of the most attractive busi b i 1 : Kk eerie! am s s ¢ 108 usiness blocks 

rietta and Lillie employed in Milwau- toa pennant Brew to aaa th the villarevand ies) locanen one, Ot eterna I : Br 8 lake. a while the most advantageous from a busi- 
ohn at home. after their marriage they lived at ness viewpoint of any in Waterford. 
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STORIES OF WATERFORD AND ITS BUSY LIFE 
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TENFEL BAKING CO. business was purchased by Chester early days, as it is today. Its long 
«Golden! Grust Bread.” what mem- and Roy Alby—continued under the life and the service it has rendered 

Spee halamanwalle a aitibetaiee firm name of Alby Bros.—and also make it distinctive. The stone of 
happy Saturday afternoons of the after John Alby became the propr‘e- which it was built came from what 

long ago, a large old fashioned home- tor, is now the Waterford Bathing Beach. 
: : z This old, two story building has not 

2 seclgiors| ae On June 1) 1919; Mr. Tenfel bought only been “long in the serivce,” but 

pans of fresh, wholesome, golden the business and equipment of John it has served many purposes. Thous- 

crusted loaves of bread from the oven. Alby. He continued to carry all ands have gone in and out of its doors. 
Did anything ever smell so good or kinds of bakery goods, ice cream and The second floor was used as the 
taste so delicious. Just the memory confectionery. Immediately after meeting place of the Masonic Lodge 
suakes “he “mauth water”. buying the plant, Mr. Tenfel began and as the law offices of the late S. 

eo Z baking for outside trade though on a E. Chapman for a number of years. 

Ba nore eS Aer URE samc Heli small scale. William Herbert, of Later it was remodeled into living 
Ir delicious, “golden crust Tichigan was the first regular custo- rooms for Charles Chapman. Since 

Se a ee mer. Through him the bread became Mr, Chapman and family vacated the 

to spend long hours in a hot kitchen 

that she may give this bread to her 
children. It’s made, under the most Se 

sanitary, home-like, modern and ap- aN 2 ee 

proved conditions, right here in Wat- ee 
erford in the Tenfel Bakery, not oe eS 
fresh once a week, but fresh every a aS — = Se %y 
day. oe re =< on oe oo Co 1 

Passing along Main street on the Se Oe oe - 
west side of Fox river, one does not en . -— ee < O 
realize that a manufacturing and ae a“ ro kh. 
wholesale business is being carried on ‘ ; i. og aS ok : 
right before one’s eyes. Such is the | rt | Pt Po . | 
case though, for on the corner of = i See oe ts _——. : 
Main and River streets is to be found Se be ae | ae “a ee 
“the home of the Golden Crust Bread,” | ee 2 ee a TP: 7 g 4 
the Tenfel Bakery, owned and operat- | ' Be f/f a | 
ed by Frank Tenfel. al gS ee Pe a Te Ae 

It was on October 10, 1916 that a =. | oe a Gg ae 
young man, a stranger, came to the 4 Se Ne ae are —_ : 
village to do the baking for the Oasis ae 

ing on the corner of Main and Second > : 
streets. That young man was Frank : 

Tenfel. His early life was spent in 
Gottlefinger, Germany. At the age known around the lake and orders be- apartment many years ago it has been. 

of fourteen he began to prepare for gan coming in so rapidly that Mr, occupied by a number of tenants. For 
his life work by learning the baker’s Tenfel was unable to fill them becasase thirty-one years the first floor was 

trade at Langen Orgen on Boden Sea. of a lack of space in his bakery. used by the Misses Imogene and Ellem 

Foliowing his three years of training To meet this larger demand Mr. Chapman | for their millinery shop. 
he successfully passed the state ex- Tenfel on May 15, 1922, bought the The building has also housed the Wat- 

aminations for baking. Having won old Stone store on the west side,  ¢?ford Post, the H. Buge Drug store, 
his certificate he worked in various known as the Chapman building, re- __i¢¢ Cream parlors, a shoe shop, a junk 
parts of Germany, Switzerland and modeled the first floor and increased  8tore, the postoffice, a barber shop, a 
France until September 1913, when his equipment, which resulted in anin- _ tin shop. It is now the home of the 
he sailed from his native land onthe creased output. Today he is sending  Tenfel Golden Crust Bread and is ap- 
steamer Kemnetz, for America. He his bakery goods all over the sur-  Parently good for many years to 
landed October 5, at Galveston, Texas. rounding country, the territory cov- come. 

His first work after coming to this ered extending twenty miles in all di- May 31, 1919, Mr. Tenfel was unit- 

country was on the army transport rections. ed in marriage with Miss Helen Kemp- 

Meade, where for five months he sery- The old Stone store is one of the ken of this village. The marriage 

ed as second hand baker. Becoming old landmarks of the village. Its took place at St. Thomas Catholic 
tired of ship work and having a de- erection dates back almost to the dawn church. Mrs. Tenfel is a Waterford 

sire to see the country he worked his of Waterford’s history. It was built girl, a graduate of the Waterford 

way northward until he reached Wis- by Samuel E. Chapman, one of the high school, class of 1914. She was a 
consin, As stated above he came to two first white men to locate in what successful public school teacher pre- 

Waterford the fall of 1916 remaining is now the village of Waterford. It vious to her marriage, having taught 
with the Oasis bakery, after the was a remarkable structure for those in the graded schools of the villages
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of Rochester and Waterford. Mr. and tions that it required all of his time, loaves of bread, 225 dozen rolls, 200 

‘Mrs. Tenfel have three sons, John, accordingly June 30, 1923, he sold the coffee cakes and 50 pies. 

Francis and Conrad. retail store, “The Oasis” to B. E. Frank Tenfel, head of the Tenfel 

Ae eae para aclic ies Ohaoman Wilkinson, of Burlington, who immed- Baking Co., is the baker and manager. 

Tea Ee ap iately took possession. Mrs. F. Tenfel is bookkeeper. The as- 
building for his bakery, Mr. Tenfel Perea pieen a Reape)! M a £ 

equipped it with a large Hubbard por- The apartment over the bakery is a ee Se ee And ee é 

table oven, Champion dough mixer, a having a new ceiling put in, the rooms ecford aoe aN a ee oe ts hehe 

Duchess roll divider, Peerless steam- are being rearranged and redecorated, d por ae oe ae iy ay ae 
box, bread racks, dough troughs, a a fine large porch, a new rear stair- sanlea R bs Tae a ne eee 

work table, a Miller bread sealing way and store room are being built, L Fa oe a eer cine! ae b 

machine—everything sanitary and up- and as soon as the improvements are Raines nee ae aa ie 

to-date. He has just completed work completed it will be occupied by Mr. - 1 hahaa x ier H e Hd a 
on a modern flour room in the rear of Tenfel and his family. ie a a id a ee a Corey ee 

the bakery. Two large trucks are be- és ea aroun Bey aes Ei 

ing used daily for the distribution of Besides the “Golden Crust Bread,” The Tentel Baking Co. which: has 
tina Mr. Tenfel is putting out whole had a steady as well as rapid growth; 

the bread to the retailers. One hun- es z A 
dred and fifty-two loaves of bread wheat, rye, graham, raisin, French is one of the most important of the 

may be baked every forty-five minutes bread and a whole line of sweet village’s assets. It enjoys the patro- 

4) the HuiGardoven goods, including pies, cakes and cook- nage and confidence of the public, 

n jes: “During the week there is an av- for which it is appreciative and in 

In the early part of the summer of erage output of 600 loaves of bread turn is endeavoring to give to the 

1923 Mr. Tenfel found that the whole- a day and 130 dozen rolls, while on public the best of service and first 

sale work had grown to such propor- Saturday it is 1,200, often times more, quality goods. 
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- « “Scenes along the Fox River giving two views of the Island
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STURIES OF WATERFORD AND ITS BUSY LIFE 

ra ee 

JOHN \.EHRING and to it has been added the making Mr. Mehring is a Waterford pro- 
‘The latest addition to the business of boats, various kinds of wood work duct. His parents were Mr. and Mrs. 

interests of the village of Waterford and repairing. Mr. Mehring’s contract Herman Mehring (Annie Kempkin). 

is the Boat Building Shop of John work, which has included homes, He was born and reared on a farm 
Mehring, a picture of which is shown barns, granaries and other buildings, a short distance north of the village. 
on this page. Though one of the has taken much of his time during the His education was received at the St. 
newer industries it is rapidly becom- summer months. Frequently he has Thomas’ parochial school and _ the 

ing known beyond the limits of the found it necessary to employ several public school of the village. After 
village and town. men to assist during the busy season. completing his school work he took 

About thirteen years ago the rent- The building of boats has been one up farming thinking to make it his 

ed farm on which Mr. and Mrs. John of the side lines of the carpenter work life work. He was united in mar- 

Mehring were living was sold. The vhich Mr. Mehring has found to be riage with Miss Agnes Mealy, daugh- 

farm was sold in the early summer. particularly interesting. He built his ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
The Mehrings were to remain until first boat several years ago. It wasa Mealy (Agnes Alby), of Norway, on 

after harvest in the fall. Not know- success. He built another, then an- January 17, 1904. The first three 

ing just where they wanted to locate other, finding ready sale for them. three years after their marriage was 
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on a farm they purchased a lot on Often during the winter months he spent by them on a farm at Tichigan. 

Main street, in the village of Water- has built from six to fifteen boats. After that they moved to the Quinn 

ford of Mrs. Otto Malchine. A con- farm near Waterford which, as stated 

tract was given to Albert Noll for th> The work grew. The shop was above, was sold soon after. They 

building of a house. When the house found to be too small. In the fall of have one son, Cecil, eleven years of 

was completed in the fall Mr. and 1922 Mr. Mehring bought another lot age, a student in St. Thomas’ paro- 

Mrs. Mehring moved to the village. of Mrs. Malchine at the rear of his chial school. 

Their plan had been to rent or buy home. The old shop was moved to a ; i 

a farm later but while the new home place on the lot where it faced the In connection with the building of 

was being built Mr. Mehring became street and was enlarged to 20x60. boats Mr. Mehring is still carrying on 

interested in carpenter work, and af- Over the door was placed the sign, his repair work, and other lines of 

ter living here for a short time Mrs. ‘John Mehring, Boat Builder.” carpentry, including the making and 

Mehring decided that village life was fitting of screens, the making of truck 

more desirable for her than life on a There seemed to be magic in the boxes, racks and cabs, and the erect- 

farm, accordingly their plans were sign for soon orders were taken for ing of houses, barns and other build- 

changed and they are still living in a number of large flat bottomed boats ings. The building of boats will con- 

‘their pleasant home on Main street, from R. Heintz & Son, who are carry- tinue to take much of Mr. Mehring’s 

a short distance from the interurbn ing on a large summer resort business interest and it is predicted that in the 

station. on Fox Isle, Waterford. This order mear future the modest shop will 

For four years Mr. Mehring worked was barely filled when another was become a large and important factory 

with Mr. Noll learning the details of taken to furnish the Evinrude Motor from which will go annually large 

the carpenter trade. He then erected Co., of Milwaukee, with forty six numbers of the well built, substantial, 

a shop 24x30 at the rear of his home passenger, flat bettomed boats which handsome boats such as are now being 

and began to make window screens. will soon be ready for shipment. sent out by John H. Mehring, Boat 

The sereen work has been continued Other orders followed. Builder.
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THE FOX RIVER HOTEL the entire front of the building. . evened years after Mr. Russ 

rh ‘ Sie 1 ilt his famous tavern on the west 
The last week of ‘March, 1923, Mr. Russ later, thinking trade was me ae 

brought to the village of Waterford to continue at the same brisk pace, ee Cer hs Hee: by, tne 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hartgers and put up a large frame addition at the aaa of ie vaub saw ae sas 

family from Milwaukee, who a few rear. This housed the large dining Pep Ge OE MUR NOES Os ater Canine 
3 : ’ Te . a east side which was rapidly becoming 

days before had purchased Hotel Fox room, kitchen, with the huge brick the h fal mb f a 

River. This well known hostelery oven, and the living and_ sleeping aire a ores are sr b Ida 
had stood lonely and deserted since rooms of the family. The wonder and 72” Seats it ‘ . Bo a eo 

October, 1922. Upon the arrival of fame of the “spring floor” in the 2,4," When completed this build- 
the Hartgers the place began to show back room in the upper story, of the  ing'was rented| to Jacob Shenkenberg, 
Biguseomitite soars) ayers gopened agai ion amet ueecr mules au futhedoe Want Shenkenberg), tne!ntee- 
rooms were cleaned, curtains hung, every direction, f 

men and women went in and out, In those early days there were no Secbetee Sab Wuene bed ees 
children played on the sidewalk, au- menus or bills of fare, but wholesome from Germany in 1856 locating in 
tomobiles were parked at the curb- food and an abundance of it was Racine. Three years later they 
ing—all Waterford was glad. served to the hungry travellers. Fes- came to Waterford, rented the Schaub 

For six months, the tirst time in tivals, which have been succeeeded by building and in it opened a hotel and 

nearly eighty-five years, the travel- the modern banquet, brought guests operated it for three years. He then 

ing public had found no welcome in from a distance of many miles. moved to his own building which he 
had erected on the opposite side of 
the street. He continued in the hotel 

EP : ee ae business for a number of years. The 

Po 4 oe mee building was destroyed in the fire of 

I. oo SS — a > 1898. The Schaub building was sold 

le —— = SS awe to Wenzell ‘Drayhorse immediately 
oe ea ee Ge Me after Mr. Shenkenburg and family 

Tee ee oo : ee moved from it. (Mr. Drayhorse ran 

ke 4 _—e to oe % a hotel for a while then rented the 

fF : 4 ae ao place to Julius Rupiper. Later Mr. 

ee ee ee <— oO Drayhorse sold to Clausen and Moll- 

= we i = zen in 1868, | 
, wre fF fe i ae" Under the management of the new | 

Q lie 8 Ff ;: Bi | firm the name of Fox River House 

_ - C = - ge | was given to the hotel and during 

Sg — #“* | the thirteen years of its existence 

pe see = | under Clausen and Mollzen this house 

igi te if P| became known to thousands of people 
| who stopped there. Carsten Clausen 

2S was born in Germany, September 21, 
ee He came tae iE 1862. 

mene t the outbreak of the civil war he 

ee = rs on enlisted as a private in Company K, 

err — ere ee 41st Regiment, ‘Missouri Volunteers 
LC r—s—“—~™ws—s—sSsS™sSSCSC“CSOSCOCNNN es and was stationed at St. Louis, being 

ee aes on provost duty. After the close of 
foo ae the war he was married to Miss Mary 

padreseny who ite eee from Ger- 
many, and in 1876 he became a res- 

Waterford. Residents of the village Sorrow as well as joy was known ident of Waterford and with his 

hurried past the closed doors of the in the old hotel. Mrs. Russ died brother-in-law, N. Mollzen, went in 

hotel looking in the opposite  direc- there. Tradition says that the new to the hotel busines. For twenty- 

tion. All this was changed and landlady who took charge _ several three years Mr. and Mrs. Clausen f 

everyone began to look forward to a years later never liked the work and were residents of Waterford. After 

new period of prosperity not only for in due time Mr. Russ_and_his_ wife leaving the village they lived in Mil- 

the hotel but for the community. left Waterford for Mrs. Russ’ for- waukee for six years, then went to 

Waterford’s first public house or mer home in Michigan, where they Racine. the home of their children. j 

tavern, as hotels were called in the spent the remainder of their _ lives. Mrs. Clausen died about two years | 

early days, was opened by Samuel C. The old hotel was closed and the old ago. Mr. Clausen is still living and 

Russ in 1839 in a small frame build- building entered upon a new period frequently visits Waterford relatives 
ing which stood at the rear of the lot of Senenee, Ha became an “apart- and friends. 

on which the old Waterford house ment house.” For over twenty years ae F : ei 

ae Siard on the west side of Fox Nagd, Eaumice acted as agent for the Genes Febru Fee te 

For many years Mr. Russ carried In 1898 Dr. and Mrs. Boyd Newell thee ae Beene muiey and ares \ 

on a successful business. The small purchased the old building of the  Gyausen eee ones tive) Wocel Weenies 
building was soon inadequate for the owner, a Mrs. Wheeler, who had in- at Waterford His wife was a sister 
fast growing trade. About 1845, Mr. herited it from her father, Mr. Ed- of Mra, Clausen. After selling out 

Russ erected the building still known Wards, it having been taken over by the business qn the late “Uis Me. and 
as the “Waterford House’—‘“a large him to satisfy the mortgage placed Mee iMolizen Peaied in Waterford 

and handsome brick dwelling,” which on it by Mr. Russ at the time he for acveral Ra nd: Gnall oe 

still stands—a ruin shall we call it? built the large frame addition. The Mil ee pi oe Rhee ath died, 

No, rather, a monument to the past {Old Waterford House) was then re. Their daughter fe now ase in Mil- 
glory of its builder and to the pioneer paired and remodeled in such a waukee 7 occasional. ae the 
days in which he lived. way as to ba hardly recognizable Scenes of her earl lite. 

The new taven was the pride of and made a neat and cozy home for y ‘ 

the owner and of the entire com- Dr. Newell and his family. The hotel was sold to Nelson Bros., 

munity. Three stories in heighth, it For several years after the death sons of Halver Nelson, one of the 

was large and commodious, with well of Dr. Newell, his wife made _ her rugged Norwegian pioneers of the 

lighted rooms, large, cheery fire- home there. About a year ago she early 40’s, who had settled in the 

places, wide halls and stairs , and gave it up and it became the prop- northwestern part of the town of Wa- 

with broad verandas reaching across erty of Henry Caley. terford.
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Nelson Bros., the new proprietors, The Fox River House was sold t tember i provided “as good a bed or meal as Joseph Wieners and John Nelson, one sncapiertass Sena bis could be found in the the land.” There of the Nelson brothers, who had pre- tically destroyed the use of his Hl a was maintained, in connection with viously owned a share in it, in 1906, arm, making it impossible for hin to the hotel, as with all first class hotels and the business went forward with- continue his work. The followi 
ur Ose dave, a large barn and a good out peepee: Joseph Wieners January Mrs. Hartgers died, leaving cattle yard. was born and reared on a farm just her husband with four children. 

north of the village of Waterford. Frank, aged 16; Ma 15; ines About four years later Ole Nelson, As he grew to manhood he learned 11; Henrietta, 4. Paes one of the three brothers, bought the the stone mason’s trade working at 5 entire business. He immediately went this until he bought an interest in the Since then Mr. Hartgers has been 

Wet eed then Wee eo bon Cee See ae ele es urn, In rd Pos| united in marriage with Miss E + oe ane que halt ten Parker 
of June 1885, is found the following: Nelson, at Wess Wis, pe truck which he and his son Frank 
‘The Fox River House is being much ing fr a ; aay 4 ‘ operate. In the sprin: of 1922 b : y : ng from their wedding trip they im- ‘ pring. he eautified by a new coat of paint, of mediately took up the duties of their | W&S married to Mrs. Menne, of Mil- ide most eevee tint. The hotel new business. The work was new to Waukee, who with her two children, 

when completed will be one of the Mr. Wieners but not so to his wife, Catherine, aged 14, and George 7, 
finest in Racine county. ie) had spent a number of months ro ee pegrale Hours ok 

i x with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, her uncle Triage ot Mr. Hartgers sr Ge meres cca and aunt, and had thus become and Mrs| Menne the boarding house 

Band, of ae furnished the music familiar with the work of a wee oles aneaa lanes Blac 08 busi: 
for the oceasion. The reputation of ete end suceceta Datel suchpae tis Geret ont aie Wins cae ice i ver _ s 2 so “short orders,” ice 
the house was kept up and_ people hae h oe i I Sea Peon cream. food ri : S u - 7 ble experience and , seafood and soft drinks could 
came many miles to “put up” at the At hee ee ; ke secured. 
Fox River House for the night or for See able to take up his ra Q : the week end. ut eae ong ee Havigers were both 

e new proprietors proved to be us of going into hotel work, 
< The meat a guy a 1898, ae hotel, as competent, and populee as the for- ereordinely ae portale was dis- 
arns, and all furniture and equip- mer owners had been. The business an roug) e@ agency of 

Be gets Teas sent Bien orl oats ai he at VIS! _ Village. € loss along the same efficient lines, meet- riend an arles ompson, a 
was great but within a few hours jing the demands of the public in a  ‘@al estate agent of the village of 
Landlord Nelson had decided to re- most satisfactory manner. Durin~ Waterford, Hotel Fox River was pur- 
build and leased the new Amusement the summer months many city peo- chased of the Fox River Hotel Co. 
hall where he conducted his business ple made the hotel their home while The Waterford hotel having been se- 
until the new hotel was ready. That enjoying the freedom and fresh an _ lected from a group of four proposi- 
which seemed such an_ irreparable of country life. The Sunday dinners tions considered—one at Waukesha, 
os aly, ieored to bea pees as ere mire and more popular and one ay weal one at East Troy and 

e 0 uilding was replaced by a often from seventy-five to a hundred aterford. 
larger, better, more substantial one guests were fed. The fact that these Mr. Hart; i i i of brick with steam heat, acetyline same people came back again and the beats dere ve ee ee dente ant gare) Seto Mi again showed the popularity of the has been in Waterford. He appre- eal,” and wi ne vere ee um a hotel and the satisfaction with the ciates the splendid welcome, the glad ee ee tans Aa te food. hand, and good will which have been 

new building was completed and the Two children, a girl and a boy— extended by Waterford People and 
Nelson family took possession. The Helen and Russell—were born to Mr. the encouragement given him by |the Wow Poe River House hot 06k on, and Mrs. Wieners during their so- Community club when on April 10 
new life and became the mecea to  j¥1h in the Hotel The Wieners — the members held a banquet at’ the 
which people came from near and far Lode ae Tn. oe ee hotel which proved to be a far greater 
to enjoy its hospitality. is fei tie enn los or T. MER. & L. ew Psy a anticipated and 

‘Mr. Nelson was married on June 0. which showed the interest of the neo- 
14, au to us Clare pee nee After the death of John Nelson—- ple of the community in the opening 
Norn ee Peon P OME ne ETS; “Johnnie” as he was called by his hun- of a good hotel in the village. Mr. 
NOPE yo UE Aa UI EIST A dreds of friends—the hotel was sold and Mrs. Hart: h b ville; Hilda, Mrs. 0. B. Rittman, to Madden and Plucker in 1920. Mr. to feel sight ce home ory nee 
rows nee: Josephine, Mare ae Plucker withdrew from the partner- - right at home and they are ae ae urling aa any ulu, Mrs. ship soon after and in October, 1922, ooking forward to a big summer’s 

alter Borgnis, Edgerton. Mr. Madden sold his interest to the business. The house, which includes 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ‘were both heirs of John Nelson—John Alexson, fifteen bed, rooms, has been thorough- 

familiar with the hardships of the Ed. Anderson, Gilbert Olson, Albert ly cleaned from garret to basement, 
early days in southern Wisconsin. Nelson and Edmund Johnson. The beds, beddi : mhoser experiences well prepared them stockholders incorporated under the new beds, bedding and mattresses woe the leteer qr, they. eMtercd name Fox River Hotel Company. put in each room. Good substantial 
upon in the hotel business. Husband, This company in turn sold the pro- meals are being served. Good meals, 
wife and daughters worked together  Perty to the present owner in Feb- cleanliness, a home atmosphere, meee: 
in harmony for the common welfare ruary, 1923. teous treatment combined with popu- 
and by industry, thrift, intelligence Henry Hartgers was born and j,.. 4 ill be bane 
and fair dealing made a_ success of fenned in Holand He Se to poet i oe S ne to the 
Fox River hotel. The Nelson fam- merica in 1902, when twenty-three ote’ Hox River a large and satisfied 
ily were members of the Lutheran years of age. The following year he crowd. 

church amides, \o" Nelson died in that city for five years where he was  _, Fortunate indeed are Mr. and Mrs 
Waterford several years ago. The connected with the S. Freeman & Son Hartgers in having all their own help 
home they erected after leaving the Manufacturing Co. In 1908 Mr. Hart- with the exception of Miss Caroline 
hotel is now cae Mr. and ne ee end family Bo eo Mase Johnson, who so faithfully stands by 
George Healy. Mr. Nelson now makes where he was employed as a locomo- = 45, Hotel Fox River. Summer re- his home with his son-in-law and tive machanic for the Chicago, Mil- : 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Ritt- mac en Pe Paul celled ie ee and buses will be catered to 
mann at Brown’s lake. worked with this company until Sep- as well as regular boarders.
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STORIES OF WATERFORD AND !TS BUSY LIFE 

TINDALL PAVING CO. Henry Hegeman were awarded a con- rear of the present residence of Mr, 

The history of many of the business tract for the construction of almost Tindall on the west side. 

Antereste in Walartordrirare theinon: two miles of state highway in the Since taking his 1917 contracts Mr. 

* : town of Rochester for which they re- Tindall has built a large portion of gin back to the pioneer days of the ‘ ae 
community’s life. This is not true, ceived $5,786. This piece of road was the Twelfth street road between Ra- 

however, of the history of the Tindall built from the Merrick farm to Stet- cine and Rochester and eight miles of , y ree : 
Paving Co. The fine, large, brick son’s hill on the Rochester-Honey the Waterford-Wind Lake road. 

Dusiness bigs shown: cinechemidccoms Creek highway. For this work they The fall of 1922 found Mr. Tindall 

panying picture is only four years old. received 49 cents per yard for grad- looking beyond the limits of his erie 

It was erected during the winter of ing, 48 cents per yard for surfacing county and state. North Carolina 

1919-29, the result:, it might be said. and $10 per cubic yard for culverts. was making large and important road 

of the expansion of several lines of A year later Mr. Tindall was given building plans. Mr. Tindall went 
business which had grown to such pro- the contract for the building of the south, received a contract for the con- 

portions that home was necessary. state highway on the Rochester-Bur- struction of sixteen and eight-tenths 

The Tindall Paving Company is an lington road and the Waterford-Cald- miles of Dawe AL two projects, one in 

outgrowth of the L. L. Tindall Truck- well road. Mr. Hegeman had_ with- the vicinity of Durham and the other 
near Rougemont. He immediately as- 

- eee ae his forces, ee and oe 

i ii. | i 2.8B§@-=-=-=©=—).h—h—mCOC”C“*E what new equipment was needed, 
— _  * oe ea CEs ae selected his men and the early winter 

a rrt—“—— SEP Nb oe id ie The heads of the various depart- 
ee CF Pa ments of work on the North Carolina 

—t”~té‘Caé™OOOONPNN projects are Waterford men who have 
a... .@23§©6h—hr— ie N Nps been with Mr. Tindall for some time. 
~>;=-—“‘_a—™Os—ir A They are: Thomas Gulick (Mr. Tin- 

= Tet «= =C lO OV TR Alby, foreman of cementing crew; 
oo. : : Pen, i \ BS Clarence Hansen, foreman of grading 

2 eon ee, if crew; Lucian C. Storms, head of the 
s come i : = material department. About sixty 

vi 2s ie . F Es . | oe ; men many of whom are from Water- 
7 t a } i | 4 , it i i : i 2 ford are now working on the North 
a EC | ' so * co : j fol Carolina project. . 

Ll iu o oe | In connection with the paving of 

— ——“————S roads Mr.. Tindall has carried on 2 
——  r—”—C . ..#—. large business in trucking. He also 
Cr  —sOs — handles the Chandler and Cleveland 

: automobiles. Eldon Shenkenberg, 

os _ _ os oa whose home has always been in Wa- 
terford, is general manager of the 

A home business. Several men are em-- 
age Company—a business combining drawn from the business. These two ployed in the home work. 
road building. paving, trucking and roads like the one of the previous year Lee,jSheard of English Settiement, 
the selling of automobiles. were macadam roads. and John Hardie, of Dover, are driving: 

The history of the Tindall Paving The day of the concrete road had the two large Tindall Trucks used ir 

Company can not be disassociated dawned. Mr. Tindall saw its possi- hauling gravel for the Racine County 
from the history of the founder of the Lilities and made himself familiar with Road construction work thls season. 

company, L. L. Tindall. Mr. Tindall its every detail. When Racine county After spending a few weeks in 

was born and reared on a farm in the voted to build concrete highways he North Carolina with that alertness to 

town of Waterford. As a boy he at-- was ready to ask for his share of the possibilities in a new line of work 

tended the public school and the Wa- work. It was in 1917 that his larger which has been characteristic of Mr. 

te:ford Union high szhool. After he program of road construction work be- Tindall since early manhood, he saw 

had grown to manhood be became in- gan. In March of that year he was that a better type of business operat- 

terested in the possibilities of concrete the successful bidder on two big coun- ing between the larger cities might 

as a building material and began tak- ty jobs. They were the Caledonia- prove successful. Accordingly he in- 

ing contracts and erecting silos, barn Franksville highway and the York- terested W. S. Jones at that time 

floors, barn walls and culverts of con- ville road. The two contracts amount- proprietor of the Jones drug store in 

crete. In this he met with a fai> ed to $27,400 and necessitated the Waterford. The proposition was 

amount of success and was soon spe- purchasing of much valuable ma- studied carefully with the result that 

cializing in the building of culverts. chinery and the employment of a a handsome De Luxe auto-bus was 

During the summers of 1913 and 1914 number of men. purchased by Tindall & Jones and put 

Mr. Tindall built one hundred and It was found necessary to erect a in operation between Raleigh and 

forty-seven concrete culverts. large warehouse in addition to the Durham. This was a success from 

The construction of culverts lead business block on Main street where the beginning. Another bus was pur- 
naturally to an interest in road build- machinery, trucks, etc., could be chased and put on the road. Mr. Jones 

ing. In April, 1915, L. L. Tirdall and stored when not in use. This is at the sold his business and with nis family
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moved to Raleigh that he might give “Study the question to the limit of sonic circles. 

the business his personal supervision. your ability,” said Mr. Tindall when Mr. Gulick, the junior member of 
Two more busses have been added asked for a rule which would lead on> the firm, is a former Dover boy, born 

making four in all. Plans are being to success, “then when you _ have and reared on a farm. He attended 

made to increase the capital stock and made up your mind that you are right the Caley district school and the Wa- 

incorporate. Two lines are beinz put everything you have in it.” terford high school. For several 

operated at the present time—The Cne notes in looking back along the years he owned and operated a thresh- 
Winston-Salem and Highpoint and the route Mr. Tindall has travelled that irg machine. Four years ago Mr. 

Raleigh-Durham. he has fclllowed that rule. His success Gulick came to Waterford and began 

During the fall of 1922 a change has not been due to Irck but to hard work with the Tindall Truckage Com- 

‘was made in the business manage- work, concentration, faith in others as pany. His natural ability coupled with 

‘ment and the name of what had been well as in his own rowers, and s‘ick- faithful work made him indispensible 

‘known as the L. L, Tindall Truckage toitiveness. to the best interests of the business, 

Company. Thomas Gulick, Lrother- Myr. Tindall was married to Mis: ececrdinsty in the fall of 1922 he was 

sin-law of Mr. Tindall, was taken in‘to Florence Gulick, of Dover, in 1912. made a member of the firm. Mr. 

partnership and the name changed to They have four children. Mary Olive, Gulick was married to Miss Helen 

the Tindall Paving Company. June, Kermit and Robert. During the Eealy about three years ago. They 

Mr. Tindall is a man of pleasing summer of 1922-Mr. Tindall-ereeted have-one son Jack. Their home- is 

personality. He is not afra‘d of hard a handsome modern bungalow on on the east side near the Tindall busi- 

work and he has staying power. Hz Jefferson street. He has ever taken ness block. Myr. Gulick is general 

cunderstands how to select the right an active interest in community manoger of the North Carolina work. 

man for the right place and knows affairs having served on the school The Tindall Paving Company is one 

how to keep em loyal to the wo2k end village board and as president of of Waterlord’s most import:nt busi- 

and to him. the village. He is also active in Ma- noss assets. 
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VOGLER SCHILLO CO. cucumbers for the Waterford station and Trevor in Wisconsin. 

One of the newer industries of as well as for the company. Be- 

Waterford, and one which is of as yond a doubt the most satisfactor~ The company handles approximately 

great interest to the country sur- results—everything considered—have 250,000 bushels of pickles during the 

rounding our village as it is to the come from the work where it has been year at their Chicago plant, so it can 

village itself, is the Vogler-Schillo carried on as a side line by the farm- _*eadily be seen that they can well 

pickling station, a picture of which is er, or as the business of the boys and take care of any amount of stock de- 

given on this page, located near T. M. girls of the community. Young peo- livered to them during the growing 

E. R. & L. Go. station. ple find the work to be something they season. 

fe can do and do well. The seed is put 

development of this industry jn after schools closes in the sprin ean 

and its success here is an example of and the “fruit” is largely ee eee * ST Eee for Sean 2 

what may be accomplished by co-oper- _ before schools open in the fall. The Negler cre es ee 

ation—the co-operation of the Vogler- pany, who frequently visits the Wa- 

Schillo Co., manufacturers and pack- 

ers of pickles and pickle products 

with headquarters in Chicago, and an : << = mae ae = 

agricultural community such as is ee - a ee : 

found in and near Waterford with . Le . - 2 - ‘ 

possibilities for future development a oe one a : ack — 

and with possibilities for greater and ceiicee UE RReE REE EMER a : 

still greater success for all interested a ER- SC) 0 

scarcely dreamed of at the present | L 2 sig .. 

time. er 2 \ j 

/ | 9 | 2 ‘ a , 

The Vogler-Schillo Co. was incor- | oy - : x eh. 

' porated in 1908 by Frank A. Vogler eS J a 

as president and Joseph E. Schillo, >~ fe eg a : 2. : 
: Be eee 

secretary. The company was organ- Ms 7s —— ee q 

ized for the purpose of planting > Sa 2) ae ~~ 

growing, manufacutring and packing mm Lo ee 

of pickles and pickle products. 

The business of the company has 

rown so rapidly, that their factor; : F 

= Chicago ae, covers nearly e financial returns have been very satis- (eaten branch, ok the following ine 

acre of ground and in addition they factory, giving the young people a Moat expan at phescn ye 

now operate eighteen salting stations nice little “nest egg” when deposited pracess Of Ui eae, 

jn Illinois and Wisconsin. in the bank; a sum which goes a long 

TREE ae ioe en cane ELE Leone. way toward the coveted education, or Cucumbers in being handled for 

i one found to be useful in the accomp- commercial purposes must undergo a 

pee ee ee ae ei BREA: lishment of some other worthy object. preliminary fermentation in salt brine 

sults so far obtained have been very a A 

sinatra nee ye 
Mr. Frank Riggs, of Lyons, Wis., who The Vogler-Schillo Co. have always sy ve ne Heaae eestor 

has been assisted by Leonard Gulick, paid cash on delivery for all stock re- ie eee ee. | ek ose 

Mee eC uiel tom Unsine and hey colved gang Misiones eae tego ue kraut. This bacterial fermentation re- 

Habecost. The intake of this station great inducement to growers. It has ( 1 ee LG cen le ete 

in one season amounted to approxi- the growers in every way possible. ae ote oe ae Seater 

mn lye? 000 sbushelss oe vickle>: OU Me aan oo ee It also ae them firm cee 

The growers in this section have crisp so that they will keep indefinite- 

shown a great interest in this new in- The additional stations operated in ly. In reality there are two fermen- 

dustry at Waterford and the company the vicinity of Waterford are located tations; the first, or true, is due to 

has appreciated their efforts. Results at: Richmand ,Spring Grove, Belden, the lactic acid bacteria, and the se- 

have been very gratifying for the Ringwood and Hebron in Illinois and condary one is due to wild yeast. The 

farmers, who have helped to supply Genoa Junction, Wheatland, Lyons results obtained would be as good or
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better with only the lactic fermenta- obtained. A fine salt is much better in fermenting foods containing sugar, 

‘tion. The yeast fermentation is apt for making brine, as it dissolves etc.) The pickles often sweat a little 

to cause trouble and spoil the pickles quickly. All salt is weighed care- after being picked and the yeast and 

during the process or even after. fully and the amount of water used bacteria floating about in the air 

: ‘ in making the brine as well as in clings to. the moistened surface, thus 
No effort is made at the e2lane covering the pickles is measured by getting into the brine. 

stations to control the fermentation. the water meter. 
Consequenty both fermentations are The salt absorbed by the pickles 

present at the same time, The cu- In filling large tanks, after the ranges from six to eight per cent in 
cumbers that are brought into the first 200 bushels are put in, salt is twenty-four to thirty-six hours to 
salting stations by the growers are added at the rate of two pounds per about ten per cent in three weeks. 

weighed and sorted. The proper size yshels of pickles. Some pickles are The liberation of gas due to fermen- 
for dill pickles are removed and all salted 3% pounds per bushel, oche-s tation continues for about three 
others, large or small are vat run, at the rate of 4, 4%, 4 2-3, 4% and 5 weeks, which undoubtedly prevents 
are placed in tanks where they are pounds per bushel. The brine used is the absorption of some salt. 
fermented out. The tanks in which made according to whether it is to 

the pickles are processed vary in size, be a 14, 15 or 16 ounce brine, namely, The rapidity of the fermentation 

some are eight feet tanks, others ten, whether each gallon of water used depends upon the salting and also 

twelve, pputteen feet, name, the contains 14, 15 or 16 ounces of salt. atmospheric conditions. A low brine 

diameter of the’ tanks is eight, ten, favors a rapid fermentation, while a 

twelve and purely feet Respectively The pickles ore kept in the Ps high brine checks or retards fermen- 

and about eight feet high. The by covers held in place by 4x4 inch tation. A moderate fermentation is 
capacity will range from 300 to over —_ boards, which in turn are held in more desirable, as the pickles absorb 
1,000 bushels. These tanks are so place by iron clamps fastened to the salt more slowly and remain plump 

placed that they extend about three sides of the tank. The pickles are not and crisp, while in case of a rapid 

feet above the floor. They are ude disturbed until the next morning and fermentation they absorb the salt 

of two inch planks and are quite the tank is then pumped from 15 to too rapidly, collapsing and not. re- 

strong. 30 minutes to mix the brine thorough- taining their shape so readily. In 

ly or until it tests the same at the . ‘ Fuet belore usine theg@tanke are y very slow fermentation all the fer- 

N top and bottom. In two or three days mentable matter may not be d 
washed thoroughly and given a coat- light fil t . th y Zemove 

ing of liquid lime or whitewash, This ae2e m seems to cover tne sur- = so that when the pickles are further 
8 a face of the tank. This increases until processed, fermentation ma: ‘3 

coating is left on the tank for a few ‘i ; ¢ , y set in 

. it beemose from % to % inch thick. and cause spoilage. Hot weather al 
minutes and then thoroughly rinsed. This Alm ie votwh and wavy having . ge. : er also 

TR Tne eee etiam tani rdere ee eee ee ca ms causes rapid eet which may 

moves any organic matter, and at the a Yaa have to be slightly checked by the 
i Tiseuticl turns a cream color after remaining addition of more salt. 

CE ee na: on the tank for about a week. It is 

To’ prevent the pickles from being then skimmed carefully so as not to The pickles have been completely 

bruised, broken and smashed by their break the scum, thus scattering it cured when active fermentation has 

own weight when first dumped into throughout the brine. If this scum ceased and no further signs of the 

the tank, about eight inches of salt were not removed it would become liberation of gas are seen when the 

brine is placed in the tank before any putrid, scatter through the brine, top of the tank is struck a heavy blow. 

pickles are added. The strength of settle on the pickles and soften and The pickles have lost their bright 

the brine varies according to the finally decompose them into a mushy green color, which has changed to a 

amount of salt determined to be used mass with a decidedly disagreeable dark brownish green. When broken 

jin salting the pickles. Usually a odor. the ae air no white spots, but 

* shoul e uniform in appearance. 
forty- r r ivalent to ten e 
stom Ges tees tae a Pickles salted in tanks out of doors After fermentation the pickles should 
yer cent, is used. One degree brine 

x j 4 t to .25% salt. Four de- do not devolep the film very often, be allowed to remain in the tanks 

oe ee Df ey ee ne & 1% salt because darkness is usually one re- from three to six months, after which 
ences are ee be acted ae quisite. This film or scum acts as a time they are shipped in the com- 

A bushel fee ek a ‘ i filter or matt and prevents objection- pany’s oe nar cars to their a 

weighing y pounds. a) % ple: plant, where they are again assorte 
able ise see etc orn ene ee Hi sizes GOR go thrsughen Gaoeess of 

In salting pickles a coarse dairy the brine and causing spoilage. This washing and sterilization and then 

salt is used principally, as it dissolves film is due to yeast (a microscopical manufactured into all grades of 

more slowly and better results are plant which is present in the air and pickicepraductss
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THE THIEMAN PLACE paged in tiger ee a Ue nee gent for the traction company, has 
sidence. Late rent i ” buildin; 

It was on January 11, 1921, that in the summer the following item ap- ree enters, bailing, located 
Mr. and Mrs. Thiemann came to Wa- : e local station, for a term of 2 peared in the Waterford Post: two years and will ‘ 
terford and took formal possession of “Fred Winters’ ql 4 th years and will occupy same in or 
the property near the car line. known jj a hie athe Rae e i ah about November 1. Mr. Bullmore 
as the Winter’s place. A property Pane used as a iunci has been appointed ticket agent by they had purchased only a few days room and confectionery stand will the T. M. E. R. & L. Company and 

before. goon be meady fz cecunancy. tig ® will handle all the company’s busi- 
The building of a succesful busi-  andas ond on deal wating eles den. ness in this village. es . : andas and an ideal waiting place dur- Peoul h ose sae ai 

ness such as the Thiemann’s are now creme auminenl asl wellieeninitha wie _ Feople who patronize the traction 
enjoying, in so short a time, is de- teen this int D. line will be glad to know that the 
serving of more than passing notice ta for passengers on this interurban ‘station is again to be opened as they 
in the review of the business places ane: have ‘been put to much discomfort 
in the village of Waterford. The building was completed and since Fred Winters closed it up and 

The business block shown in the opened to the public early in Octo- moved to Oconomowoc. Mr. Bull- 

accompanying picture was erected by ber of the following fall. The fol- more will rent his home and move into 

Fred Winters, who was for many lowing summer, on August 2, 1916, the building where he can be found 

years a resident of this village. The Mr. Winters and Miss Lily Greenleat at all times. He will handle a good 

building is large and commodious. It were married in Milwaukee. line of confectionery and cigars as 

oe =. —“( s——iCi‘C‘C‘C — — 

j % : , a ae Pr 
bce 1 

was built for business purposes Mr. Winters in the fall of 1919 ex- well as run the soda fountain.” 
as well as for a home for (Mr. Win- changed this place for the Casper My. Bullmore took possession Nov- 
ter’s family. There is a large front House at Oconomowoc and on October ember 8, 1919, remaining one year. 
room which is used as a waiting 2 of that year Mr. and Winters ~nd At the close of the year he returned 
room for the interurban line and as family moved to Oconomowoc. Mrs. to his own home. 
an ice cream parlor, news stand and Casper, of that city, by this transfer, Mrs. Casper, of Oconomowoc, the 
confectionary store. At the rear are became the owner of the Winters owner then came to Waterford and 
found the dining room, xitchen, and place in this village. personally took charge of the place. 
wash rooms. A number of large Later Mr. and Mrs. Winters and She was a stranger in the commun- 
sleeping rooms are found on the se- the two younger children moved to ity with interests elsewhere. After 
cond floor. Brownville, eee ee phey ate pele nnn a short sme ane decided 

Mr. Winters now living. e eldest laughter, to se e property rather than rent. 
een ae meant Boe Miss Loretta, is in Notre Dame Con- The place was advertised for sale. 

now owned and operated by Nic Hau- vent, Milwaukee, where she is prepar- A. H. Thiemann, who was at that 

per on First street. After selling to ing for the sisterhood of that order time employed as a motorman for the 
Mr. Hauper, the Winters family lived and doing exceptionally satisfactory M. E. R. & L. Company in Milwaukee, 

in the large brick house now occupied work. ‘leaching is to be her lire work, was looking about for a business lo- 
by Mr. and Mrs. Weber, then known For fully a month after the Win- cation, seeing the advertisement came 

as the Huening home. It was while ters family went to Oconomowoc the and looked the place over and bought. 
living there that Mrs. Winters (Rose place was closed. Waterford was This was early in the year of 1921. 
Huening) died. then, as it is now, one of the busiest Mr. Thieman is a metal plater and 

Early in the year 1915 Mr. Winters points on the car line and with the polisher by trade. For seventeen 
bought the lot on the north side of Winters’ place closed patrons wer: years he owned and operated a jo 
Main street adjoining T. M. E. R. & L. forced to wait the arrival of cars in i lating plant at Oshkosh. The work is 
Co.’s property of Mrs. Otto Malchine. the open, rain or shine. Winter was Custy and poisonous, consequently un- 

It was part of the land former y coming on and the citizens of the healthy. “I decided to quit before the 

owned by Mrs. Malchine’s son-in-law, village circulated a petivion asking tre undertaker got me,” said Mr. Thie- 

the late Henry Buss. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. E. R. & L. Company for a wait- man in telling of his reason for the 
Clem Wiemer, parents of Mrs. Wm. ing room. This may have helped to change in occupation. ' 

Kortendick, retired farmers had own- bring matters to a climax, at any On August 25, 1896, Mr. Thieman 

ed it for several years before Mr. rate, we find the following published was united in marriage with Miss 

Buss bought it. in the Post of October 23, 1919: Margaret Gehring at Milwaukee. They 

As soon as the spring opened in “L. C. Bullmore, who for several have two children, Miss Viola, of Gil- 

1915 Mr. Winters and workmen en- years past has been local freight a- lett, Wis., and Miss Helen at home.
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They are affiliated with St. Thomas their store serves as a waiting room ing. The building, large and well 
Catholic church in this village. cones patrons of the cet ane In lighted, is the first to greet the eye of 

é - Rae addition o e other activities there the stranger coming to our village for 

ei ee ee Meant Me are restaurant accommodations. Meals the first time or of the home folks 
TDR eae Tron dolworlos toy cut chert are served at regular hours and lunch- as they step from the interurban car. 
newly acquired building in good shape es at all hours, This is a convenience In the summer the broad, screened 

for the work they planned to carry greatly appreciated by the public—es- porches afford the traveler a cool 
on, ‘The house was thoroughly re-  Pecially the traveling public. That and refreshing place to rest while 
modeled. painted inside and out, por- the meals and lunches served ar? waiting for the car. In the winter its: 

ches re-screened, an entirely new good, wholesome, substantial and all hospitable warmth and light are 

stock of goods put in, and within a that can be desired both as to the qua- _— greeted with an equal amount of gra- 

dew weeks everything’ was apick and tof the, food and the service, is itude 
a eno ready fot ne epiendid a: means a regular patron. Traveling Mr. and Mrs. Thieman and daughter 

ee 1 eine ther tim is salesmen and others return again are always courteous and accommo- 
Way conunudusty ‘since thar time. and again. They also tell their dating and have won a large circle of 

The Thiemans sell ice cream, soft friends where to go for a good meal. friends in a business as well as a so- 
drinks, candies, fruit, cigars, maga- . Adelie, cial way since they came here. The 

zines and papers. They are the ticket The Thieman place is iceally located Thieman place is one of Waterford’s 
agents for T. M. E. R. & L. Co. and for the work the proprietors are do- business assets. 
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Waterford residences, left to right, top row. Dr. F. A. Malone, L. L. Tindall. middle row, G.\D. Albee, E. H. Miller, F, J, Albrecht, 
bottom row, N. Hauper, M. Hoevet ...
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H. GLUECK & SON room was used for the market, the world’s goods to enable him in the 

The H. Glueck and Son. meat mar- a aasue, a ha Ha ae ie Spring AOt pet purcheee Bae ee 
er: ich accompanies iving rooms. There are sti HSE market, the building in which it was 

et 2 aa of mee id dent of our people who remember buying located and the adjoining house and 
ees bee x a ee meat of Mr. Whitley at the old place. Jot of Mr. Whitley. He took posses- 
“butch hones at ae iets The business prospered from the sion immediately moving his family 

PoE Bee Baga ee first and about 1873 Mr. Whitley to the residence which is still the 
wae ed Ee cays gone Wy atu pe ste bought the property west of the Fox Glueck home just west of the Fox 
tablished in the village of Waterford. iver bridge on the north side of Main iver bridge. 
Seon war purchased iy Boney street. He remodeled the two build- An important part of the business 
Glueck, the senior member of the pre- ings using the one next to the river 
Bent firm) over, Chithy years ago: for his home and the other for the carried on by Mr. Glueck in the early 

The Waterford Post, of March 28, market. Mr. Whitley continued his 90’s was buying stock of the farmers 

1878, has the following to say about — jysiness at that place until 1891 when in and near Waterford, and what was 
this market which by changing names he gold to Mr. Glueck. not needed for the home trade, was 
and dates might apply today: Mr. Glueck, like his predecessor in taken to Milwaukee and sold to the 

“The West Side Market, at the cor- 

ner of Main and Jefferson streets, is 

presided over by that prince of good ‘ as ae ae 

fellows, Walker Whitley. For twelve ae ck ae “on ihe 4 
years Mr. Whitley has served out ‘ sok. ee ay ‘ 4 aa oo 
choice meats to the people of Water- a : et : Re 2, 
ford besides running a wagon to Ro- ‘'. ee : 2 ee ay 1 a 
chester during the warm months. In ena re Be Mic - 2 a OG ee 
our travels it has been our privilege copes ie Me oe AS <— 
to visit many markets in the western ae ba es Lo So : : 
cities but for general appearance we ees oe g ch ee. a 
have never found any that would sur- ow j iia ee 
pass friend Whitley’s. He keeps all < da (Lo ge CR : 
kinds of meats in their season.” u ait 7 fil EB} sf i iQ 

A history of the Glueck market ry +t iu S&S ee a W 

would not be complete without going if A ome ~ = “— ; 
farther back than the above and in- a : += ‘ i ) . 

cluding a brief sketch of the life of " : pe | i “ " a 

Walker Whitley, who, as far as we i : = ge Fi) = er ret : 
ean learn, was Waterford’s first but- — Te Phe ee le eon 
cher. He was born at Cottingley, rene serene Se eee A  - 

—_————“_UeO 
England on July 25, 1836, and came to — rt—‘“‘aOSs—‘(SeieeeMDY 
America in 1856, landing in Racine eee 
on July 3. When still in his teens he Dn 8 Oe 

was apprenticed to a butcher of whom ‘ 
he learned the trade. Five years after 

he came to Wisconsin he married Miss business, came to America from a markets of that city. Mr. Glueck soon 
Martha Leach, with whom he had be- _— foreign land. He was born in Ger- saw that a retail market in Milwaukee 
come acquainted on the boat coming many, November 21, 1854. Like Mr. in connection with the one here might. 

from England. After their marriage, Whitley he became familiar with the be profitable, accordingly he bought. 

before coming to Waterford, where work, which was to be his life work, lots on Muskego avenue, erected andi 
they made their home so many years, while a young man. He spent several fitted up a market. For several 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitley lived at the years buying and selling stock and years he took personal charge of this 
English settlement on the farms learning something of the methods of market, then turned it over to his 
known as the Allen Gooder and Burr preparing meat for the market. At son, George, and his brother-in-law, 

Mead places. It was while living on the age of twenty-five he left his na- Herman Noll. This Milwaukee mar- 

the Gooder place that Mr. and Mrs. tive home for America reaching here ket—a branch of the Waterford mar- 

Whitley began the work which devel~ December 1, 1879. Soon after coming ket—is today one of the most flourish- 

oped into the fine, modern and up-to- to Waterford he went to work for ing and best on Milwaukee’s south 

date market now owned by H. Glueck Fred Noll, Sr., on his farm three miles side and is now known as the Noll 
and Sons. north west of the village of Water- and Glueck meat market. 

Buying a sheep Mr. and Mrs. Whit- ford. Five years ago, Mr. Glueck took his 

ley killed and dressed it. Mr. Whitley Four yea:s later Mr. Glueck was younger son, Albert, into partnership 

then put it in a wagon, drove from united in marriage with Miss Caroline in the business in Waterford. About 

house to house until he sold it. About Noll, a daughter of the man by whom a year ago the building occupied by 
1866 they moved to Waterford where he had been employed. From that the market was entirely remodeled, 

they opened a market in the old Wa- time until they moved to the village, built out to the street, a new front 

terford house. Soon after Mr. Whit- about eight years later, they worked put in and a large modern apartment 
ley bought the house on the opposite the Noll farm. By hard work and finished over the store. 

side of the street, now the home of _ frugality Mr. Glueck, with the help Albert Glueck, the junior partner, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Alby. The front of his wife, had saved enough of this has spent practically his entire life
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at this place. For several months Koehler‘s office, and a residence. It trip twice a week. He also slaughter- 

he served in the a Hse the re- was purchased by Mr. Glueck oe ed for the home trade. The old 
‘ent war, being locate at Camp twenty years ago of Samuel Johnson, 1 ht 

‘ er house stood f th 
Grant, Rockford, Ill. Previous to en- a bachelor, who used it as his home. page, c eS ae ae Loh peer 

tering the army he had become a Mr. Glueck moved it to its present east side of the river opposite the 
member of the firm of H. Glueck and lozation. Lutheran church. It was moved many 
Son, taking up his part of the work u years ago to Mount Tom. A wagon 
as soon as he returned to Waterford It was not EEO ean the early stocked with meat went out four days 
after the armistice was signed. About days for Mr. Whitley to buy hogs at Teen pa 
three years ago Mr. Glueck was mar- three cents a pound, dress them and = Week making regular trips to North 
ried and with his family occupies the | haul them to town where they were Cape, Raymond Center, English set- 
attractive apartment over the market, sold to Layton, Grange and other  tlement, Honey Creek, Caldwell and 

While Mr. Glueck’s vocation is in ee whom he was personally the German settlement, 
connection with the market his avo- Seater a Since Mr. Glocck’s con has been a 
cation is musie and dramatics in both Many and great changes have member of the firm, he has taken 
‘of which he excels. He is a fine taken place in the meat business in h P the tetaele sae a 1 
musician and vocalist of rare ability the last half century. Few country ‘"@™8° © s SE LOS Payne and sell- 
sand he has met with such remarkable villages boasted a meat market be- ing which is now done with an auto- 
‘success along both lines that he is fore the 60’s. The first meat market mobile and the Milwaukee trip taken 
classed with professionals. in Waterford was largely a local busi- over fine concrete roads, that which 

The building which is now the home ness. Cattle, hogs and sheep picts took eight hours of his father’s time 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glueck was bought and killed or ‘nutchered’’ in being done mow inlan hour or “less 
erected by Iverson and Erickson who the local slaughter house by the pro- ee Kennet 

owned a blacksmith shop on the oppo- __prietor of the market and then sold gepcmor partner geal nele end 
site side of the street where the Rein by him from his market or from the hearty, is found daily in the home 
shop now stands. It was built and wagon which made regular trips to market where he looks after the inter- 

used by them for a paint shop and nearby villages and through es ests of the local retail trade. Fred 
warehouse. This was remodeled and ing districts. Before Mr. itley Noll, a brother-in-law of Mr. Glueck’s, 
made into a pleasant and comfortable opened his market here, villagers as Nice Neene cae peri 
dwelling house. well as farmers put down their own is also kept busy in the firm’s inter- 

Th Haineds “Rove” ot meat. The pork barrel was found in est. 
‘. Cree: Renae ne oye every man’s cellar and the smoke : 

three score years and ten or near ten a aval, Mr. Glueck remembers how hard 
house or “smoke barrel” was part of ‘A : 3 

who remember the old apple trees fie oie daaiament sina) the: should: times were during the panic of 1893, 
which once grew where the market 4 aie shortly after he took charge of the 
now stands. ers, hams and side meat vere care- ¢ £ 

2 a F business, when it was hard to get 

The building erected many years gully) smoked: £9 summer enue: cash for stock and farmers paid in 
Seo cd by o,Wedupdan for his The old saying was that when the “script” or “due bills.” Waterford 
grocery store in the 70’s. It was also ‘ 
the home of Waterford’s first drug threshing machine came down the road had no banks, so called in those days, 

store and for years the home of the the sheep ran and hid as that was the but Louis Noll carried on what was 
village postoffice. signal for the killing of the fall meat equal to it and was always ready to 

The little building on the bank of and the first to be sacrificed was a help out both business man and farm- 

the river at the rear of the Glueck sheep. Young pigs and poultry were er by accepting the “script” in trade 
home has an interesting history and favorite fall and early winter luxuries. or frequently giving cash if that was 

fe ae ae ea It a, ae In colder weather a beef and a fat hog desired. 
0 e early settlers as the ee : es 

Tiveontt was bale ty De Blondicgt Woe oedtne a. oe and Until 1905 this was the only mar- 
Rochester, for an office on the place pork barrel filled for future use. ket in the village and even now is the 

Pa ees BY, Charles OD: Today cattle sheep and hogs are only business house dealing exclusive- 
‘known in the community as the old y j 
John R. Wiley home. When Dr. bought by the local dealers who ship ly in meats. Each year fewer and 

Blood left Rochester it was sold to them alive to Chicago and practically fewer families put down their own 
Dr. G. F. Newell, who moved it to the all the meat sold in the local markets meat. This means more meat sold 

corner where the Frank Edwards ice is bought from the packers and ship- from the local markets in winter as 

cra Oro one and eeu by ped here. During the first few years well as in summer. 
the doctor as an office. Since its re- i 
moval to Waterford forty-five or fifty Mr. Glueck was in business he hauled By industry and square dealing H. 
years ago it has had three locations— all stock alive to Milwaukee. It took Glueck and Son have gained an en- 

first on the Newell property, now the three and often four horses to draw a viable reputation and the business 
home of William Link where it served load to Milwaukee as roads were in founded nearly sixty years ago con- 
as Dr. Newell’s Waterford office; later Ginon th hen pant orn ti te hh bl do with th 
aE rect ati og iia nage earn Tea pees condition the greater p; ie inues its honorable record wi e 

building on Main street where it was time. The trip one way would take best prospects for many more years 

used for the village postoffice, Dr. about eight hours and he made the of service in the community. g 

*
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A. M. RITTMAN one year, after which the building was public. Within a week they had re- 
sold to Mr. Rittman. plenished their stock and the business 

= One of the youngest one Ge Fer many years ele pee was continued. 
usiness interests is the ittmen owned a building which stood on the s , . sonata 

Gent’s Furnishing store. This busi- site of the Rittman store. He used Be the close oF as Aas fee 
ness house opened its doors to the the first floor for his shoe shop and OT ee Ore sia Cee ‘ x ‘ 5 ‘ . : e i = in the business to Mr. Rittman, who 
public under the firm name of Ritt- his family lived in the room above. . March 1, 1922, ih uttedine 
man & Woeste less than two years Later the building was used by Frank es mate WERE One u ee 
ago, March 1, 1921. A. M. Rittman, (“Slip”) Stang, cf Burlington, for a a 
a well known Waterford man, and barber shop and by ‘Frank Lapham, of Every cne knows that no_ better 
nephew, A. H. Woeste, of Burlington, High street, for farm implements. dressed men and boys are found in 
formed a partnership and opened a It was destroyed in the big fire of Racine county than those of Water- 
store carrying men’s and boy’s cloth- July 2, 1898. ford and vicinity, since the Rittman 
ing and furnishings exclusively. The opening of a store dealing ex- _— gents’ clothing store was opened. It’s 

\A. M. Rittman, better known as clusively in men’s and boy’s clothing not because they are paying big pric- 
“Bobbie” Rittman, came to Waterford, and furnishings was something of an es either, they tell us, but because our 
April 26, 1899, to work for Ward innovation in Waterford but it is in village has a store handling the Ad- 
Bunker, a cigar manufacturer whose line with progress. The thought of ler’s Collegian clothes and the Leh- 

shop was in the basement of Amuse- opening such a special line of busi- man Aarons and Sons overcoats—ex- 
ment hall. Every Monday morning ness came to Mr. Rittman when in the clusive lines. When men and boys do 
throughout the summer and fall, rain 
or shine, Mr. Rittman came to this 
village from his home in Burlington, 
seven miles distant, via the “Foot ; 
and Walker Line”—the only one to be — 
depended upon at that time—return- » 
ing over a same line ou asuney, ez a d : 
evening and never once failed to be 7 
at his place in the Bunker shop when met . “ae: 
‘tthe clock struck seven Monday morn- Qe Ze as 
ing. . las — 

“Bobbie” came from Milwaukee to “4 — wet 

Burlington with his parents when only Lo Zi = LS Toes 
two years of age. He learned the 4 | ea a 4 
cigar maker’s trade of Al. Huse, of a | a — aces 
Burlington, and also worked for some a 7 Cesk | -—- mm S&S 
time with the late Ben Holmes, two pL SE —— 
of the best known manufacturers of i ee 
cigars in southern Wisconsin, accord- = a i ery 
ingly when he came to Waterford he | = f sg _ 4 . 
was no novice in the business. Yr 4 4 A | it ’ 

On November 1, 1899, the year Mr. Bo | | ' eo 
Rittman came to Waterford, he - | ra . 
bought Mr. Bunker’s shop and began _—. Lee eS 
making cigars for himself. This busi- — = Ji-c BE “oe 

ness was continued by him, though in Loos ee 
a different location, until March 1, ices, er emnnanmnngammein 
1921, when he sold it to Walter Best, -— i .|.|. i O— -— 
who had been with him for eighteen lc er—“‘“‘“‘éCOOéw- hmm 
years In connection with his cigar ania a = — 
manufacturing, Mr. Rittman had as- 
sisted the late Henry Kempken in his 
genertl store. As the owner of a busi- 
ness and as a clerk in a store he general store of Mr. Kempken he not find just what suits them in ready 
gained experience which was of real found that so many farmers brought mades Mr. Rittman is prepared to 
value to him when he took up the new their eggs and other produce here but give them the very best made to or- 
line of work—proprietor of a gent’s would hurry on to Burlington to buy der—M. Born and company tailor 
furnishing store. their own and their boys’ clothes. All made clothes—known all over the 

That the people of Waterford had this time the general stores were each United States for their style and good 
confidence in Mr. Rittman as a man carrying some things along these workmanship. Waterford mothers 
of ability as well as of integrity was lines. He considered the matter care- find great satisfaction in the Wooly 
shown when they elected him to the fully and concluded that a store deal- Boy suits for their older boys, and in 
office of village treasurer for two ing exclusively in men’s and _ boy’s the Little Wanderer’s suits for the 
terms and made him a village trustee, clothing would not only advance the tiny tots. Parents are pleased be- 
a position he now holds. interests of Waterford but would give cause these wear so well and the “kid- 

The building which houses the Ritt- to ther people much better, more com- dies” like them because they are just 
man store is comparatively modern. plete, and more up-to-date selections what the “other fellows are wearing.” 
The site on which it stands was pur- than could possibly be carried in a Traveling bags, suit cases and um- 
chased by Curtis Barnes of the Black- general store. brellas as well as underwear, hose 
burn estate in February, 1911. The The plan was a new one. That and neck ties are carried. The spe- 
following month Mr. Barnes erected there is a place for such a business cialized store is here to stay. The 
the fine two story business block seen has been proven by the success with public now demands it. 
in the cut. The apartment on the which the Rittman Gents Furnishing “Boost Your Home Town” is “Bob- 
second floor was used by Mr. and Mrs. store has been met. Though its life by’s” motto. He practices what he 
Barnes as their home and the first has not been long it has had some preaches, too. Since he came to this 
floor for their ice cream parlor and “downs” as well as “ups.” Burglars village to make his home he has made 

bakery. entered the store the night of No- it a practice to patronize home indus- 
Six years later, in 1917, they sold vember 28, 1921, and made way with tries. He has never purchased any- 

the building and business to Elmer forty of the highest priced men’s suits thing for himself or family out of 
Ebert. In December, 1919, Mr. Ebert and fifteen of the best overcoats. The town that could be purchased here. 
leased the ice cream parlor and loss to the owners was $1,500, but That is his practical way of boosting. 
bakery to Robert and Francis Korten- they did not allow it to discourage Let’s all join “Bobby’s” club—the 
dick who continued the business for them, neither did they disappoint the “Boost Your Home Town club.”
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«CHAS. H. NOLL & SON CO. Practically everything one could The entire building shown in the 

‘Growing from a small stock of possibly want was kept in the store. accompanying cut was used for a 
‘woods placed for sale in a small build- The story is still told of a man who number of years by the Louis Noll 

ing on the east bank of Fox river, bet a dollar—and put up his money— Ccmpany for its general store. 
Waterford today has the large and that he could go there and ask for In connection with the mercantile 

prosperous mercantile business of the something that could not be found. jusiness, the company branched out 
Charles H. Noll & Son Company. One The article asked for was a “goose- in real estate and loans. As a result 

of the three important business yoke.” After a few moments search, Noll’s bank was opened in the north 

houses in this village founded half a oe Noll, Jr. came back with the end of the building in 1907. As the 
eentury ago and still operated by a “goose-yoke” for which he charged a bank grew in importance and influ- 

-descendent of the founder and bear- quarter. The man had lost his dollar. ence more room was needed, accord- 

‘ing the same name. An old ledger of 1866—a small note ingly the drug store which formed a 

The story of the lives of some of book such as school boys carry in department of the general store, was 

‘Waterford’s early settlers is more in- their pockets today—now in the pos- given up three years ago and the 

teresting than a work of fiction. They session of Louis Noll, president of bank was enlarged to its present size. 

‘came, they saw, they conquered— Noll’s bank—shows that tea sold at February 1, 1919, Charles Noll and 

every privation, every handicap, every 

hardship of pioneer days. 
Louis Nell, Sr., was one of those 2 7 ad ae 5 

who found no obstacle to success un- B : _ 
conquerable. He was born at Baden, ie ee 
Germany on May 31, 1834. When ee = 

nineteen years of age, America be- cece? 
came his home. He went to work on : 

a farm near Milwaukee, where for = tim on 
$4 per month he was privileged to ae “ ~ i_ ae 
labor not eight but eighteen hours a : be = Ley iS 

day. His parents, who had come to i ie Py | La 7 a re 

this country with him, settled on a oS | ) lee | i | iy, W 1 Ss 
: Sl (oi Fo ,—™”S 

forty acre farm near Waterford. ~s, ‘ i iH ul Ul in i Han, i, 

After that year’s experience Mr. ae i ~_ oe iW {i iy to | 

Noll came to Waterford and learned - 3 | . ee a 
the conper’s trade. In 1863 he opened S il | , — ss 

the store, above referred to, in a small Bs Z H i] ' a | | Pe! i: eu 

building which he purchased of : : a Ss lo ie | 
Charles Klungefoot. This building ee ee a 

aiite Hudinese grow MMe puildine ee 

was enlarged at different times until 

it housed a real department store— 
groceries, drugs, dry goods, millinery, $2 a pound, coffee at 80 cents and Son bought the interest of Louis Noll 

feed and flour, with a cooper shop tobacco at $1. in the store and the business has since 
thrown in for good measure. The business grew extensively— then been conducted under the firm 

A one horse wagon was the vehicle father, mother, three sons, Charles, name of Chas. Noll and Scn Com- 

used by Mr. Nell in the early years Louis, Oswald, and two daughters, pany. Since the death of Mr. Noll 

for his teaming to and from Milwau- Julia and Elizabeth, all loyally and about a year ago the members of 

kee—a trip taking three days. For industriously working together for its the firm are Alfred Noll, Cora Noll 

many years every article sold in the success. Then came the disastrous and Louise Noll. 

store had to be carried overland from fire of July 1, 1898, when the Noll The present company carries fewer 

Milwaukee while the eggs, butter and building and the Noll stock of goods departments than the old, concentrat- 

other farm produce taken in ex- were both swept away in a few hours ing its attention on the few and 
change were carried by wagon to the time. showing the very best in the lines 

city and sold. As the business grew The loss was a heavy one. There carried—dry goods, notions, crockery, 
teams and wagons were added until was no insurance. Within a week, men’s furnishings, hardware, paints, 

four were needed to meet the de- however, a new two story 20x64 build- shoes and groceries. 

mands of the trade. “Everything ing with two wings 16x64 was begun The high business ideals, the policy 
bought and sold,” was the Noll motto, and in an incredibly short time, of helpfulness, the principles of hon- 
:and the wagons were well loaded both Phoenix like, a new, stronger, better, esty and fair dealing are the same 
ioing to and coming from the city. more substantial business arose from tcday as in the earlier days of the 

The Noll’s bought every kind of the ashes of the old. business and as in the days before the 
farm produce and the old saying was Soon after the fire a partnership fire people drive miles to do their 

that they paid more for what they ef the brothers and sisters was en- trading at Waterford, one of the im- 

bought of the farmer and gave him tered into and the company was in- portant objectives being the Charles 
more for his money than any other corporated under the firm name of Noll and Son Company’s general 
store in the county. the Louis Noll Company. store. 

x
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TOPP-BRYANT CO. sole proprietcr until July, 1921, since Hoover and Jordan as tinsmith, having 

The Topp-Bryant general store, the hae a ae ae Soe nano his trade yot Me McKenzie. 

second in the Post’s series of histor- ee) ‘ aed poldeay ial ne ee 

ical articles, is only a little over one The land on which the Topp-Bryant Td ence tore Dy tie aU aaIntin, 
year of age. It was formed by the store stands was part of a parcel of Many still remember the piles of 

‘amalgamation of the two general land procured from the United States wee tin thrown out by the tinsmith 

stores known as the A. J. Topp and government by Eliphalet Cramer, pub- around aycD the ater Bon reds 
the Raymond Bryant stores, in July, lisher of the old Evening Wisconsin of fashioning from the “shining scraps 
1921. Milwaukee. According to old records many strange and wonderful things. 

A. J. Topp, the senior member of i ae ae ae er! Hoover bought his partner’s 

the firm, is a Waterford boy, born Russ, Eli M. Jones, and Watker Whit- sold a half interest in the bastnens to and reared in this community. He 16g. 2 : d aha f interest in the business to 

began his mercantile career in the ‘A. buildi dwin Morse, a High street farmer 

Gharles Moe! & Sons! store vats that uilding, undoubtedly erected now living at Honey Creek, for $1,400. : 

time one of the largest and most pro- and owned by Eli M. Jones but occu- Mr. Morse also purchased a house and 

gressive general stores in the village. 

After two years, during which he 

gained valuable experience, he was 

sent to Rochester to take charge of a 

branch store which was opened there 

by the N. H. Palmer Co., of Wa- ht — 

terford. Two years later Mr. Topp eee | oe / 

came back to Waterford and served as — Daim. | SRY eee : 

clerk in the Palmer store until it was —— OO ” 

destroyed in the big fire which swept ee ae ee ene eee 

over the east side July 2, 1898. hal pi os (2 i 

came a merchant on his own respon- if ee en i ae 

sibility, opening a store in the building (i eee ee ee 

on the west side now occupied by the | 1 ONES i 7 Tne 
Wiemer sisters’ millinery shop. The ee ee my e | ral h ee ee 

business prospered and two years la- e i. Lig a - ‘ ee | i ee | 

ter Mr. Topp moved his stock to the —o a | eee ae : ale a i a | | 

Chapman building next door, now he =| eae cub LAS Pe eee . 

owned by the F. Tenfell bakery. Five a EE ee 

years later, Mr. Topp purchased the a El 
Maths andi Hiver siveeis of iCeorge Le 

Foxwell, and moved his stock across 

the street to that building which con- 

tinued to be the home of the business pied by a store which was owned by lot of Alfred Harden, the place just 

until July, 1921, when Mr. Topp en- George Sproat, stood where the south of the new Dobson bungalow, 
tered into partnership with Raymond present building now stands seventy paying $1,000 for it. 

Bryant. His entire stock was then years ago. This was later destroyed 
moved to the Bryant store on the op- by fire. It did not take Hoover and Morse 

posite corner. Tear Eeovereputeneecd themoren very long to learn that the great out 

For twelve years, from 1902 to of Walker Whitley and in August doors had more attraction for them 
i 2 than the four walls of a store and th 

1914, Mr. Topp was the Waterford 1880, erected the eastern half of the Be Bee 

postmaster. present building. This was first used Deed be ple oie Opus basins: 

Raymond Bryant came to Waterford by Irving Hoover and J. W. Jord eaccordinelly. CAS mn RO Ne Paci euaate ymond Bryan \ 0 iy. ig (OME EESE See tware to Rowe McKenzie, takin; H ig over 
: the fall after his graduation from for a hardware store. The former was iicvetoel ot Jeroeeres @elhe erat 

Platteville normal in 1908 and was a son of L. J. Hoover. The latter, a . ‘ bree 
Bite ee ? ment for making hardware, for which 

principal of the Waterford graded young Tennessean, who in his search Mc, Hoover had paid $100 ag Aen 

school, a position he filled with sat- for a northern school of academic ton Milwaueeeanalcold 2 

isfaction to all interested for two grade, learned through William Car- = 

years. In 1910 he went to North penter whom he chanced to meet at In those days large quantities of 

Freedom, where he was principal of Sioux City, Iowa, of the old Rochester _ butter, some good and some bad, were 
the school for one year. Mr. and Mrs. institute, latter called the Rochester brought to the store by the farmers in 

Bryant returned to Waterford the academy, and he came to this vicinity this vicinity, whose wives and daught- 

summer of 1911 and Mr. Bryant op- for the purpose of attending school. ers made it, every farm having its 
ened a general merchandise store in He later married Miss Mary Chap- own dairy. Many dozens of eggs were 

the east half of the building now oc- man, a daughter of the first white set- brought to the store also. The av- 

cupied by the Topp-Bryant store tler of the village and made Water- erage price was 15 cents a pound for 
where he has continued as a Water- ford his home for a number of years. butter, eggs bringing from 8 to 10 
ford merchant to the present time, as Lawrence Dobson was employed by cents a dozen. Mr. Morse, who did 

I
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the greater part of the teaming, went candies. Stick candies, horehound Turnbaugh a year later sold the 
to Milwaukee with a load of butter and licorice were the attractions in building to G. F. Wallman who en- 

bear hl Fai returning with candies up to this time. Now for the larged it, making it the large, at- 
goods for the store. first time Waterford people had an tractive and modern structure seen in 

“A remarkably big deal was put opportunity to buy fancy candies the above picture. 

through at one time,” says Mr. Morse from an attractive show case used 
a cer egg Uentia eee mounds exclusively for the display of candy. The west half was used by Walter 
of butter to one man and was paid 27 He also added a notion counter— Jones for his drug store for several 

ante a pound forit” something new at that time. Volun- years, then as a store room for the 
: tarily Mr. Groat prohibited the selling Bryant store until the union of the 

After selling their hardware, of tobacco from his store. possibly the Topp and Bryant stores in July, 1921. Pp y 
Hoover and Morse began to reduce only general store in this community : : 

their stock and finally sold what was in which tobacco was not sold. Since then the entire lower floor is 

left to Nehls Palmer, one of the east entirely filled with a fine and com- 

side merchants. Mr. Morse sold his The hall above the store was used plete line of merchandise which in- 
village property to the man from by different societies. A strong Good cludes dry goods, groceries— with 
whom he purchased it, receiving for it Templers organization using it at one fresh fruits and vegetables all the 

the same amount he had paid. time. Later George Foxwell par- year round—a full line of men’s 

Lie ‘ titioned it off into living rooms and women’s and children’s shoes, paints, 

The store building was idle for a used it for his home. dishes and all kinds of electrical de- 
while, then L. J. Hoover sold it to E. vices—in fact it is a splendidly stock- 

M. Groat in 1883, who as a boy of four- Secor and Peterson rented the store ed general store. 

teen had gained experience as a clerk of Mr. Groat for seven months about 

in the store of George Sproat which 1894. In 1908 he sold the building to The second floor of the building is 

had stood on that same corner. Mr. Mrs. Harriet Chapman Turnbaugh, the home of the Masonic lodge, the 

Groat first stocked his store with who bought it for her son, Joseph, Modern Woodmen and Royal Neigh- 

hardware, later adding groceries and but he made other plans and Mrs. bors. 
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HANSON, KINNEY & NOLL The firm of Morse & Johnson made terford’s memorable fire, July 2, 1898. 

Twenty years ago an automobile its bow to the public a little later Mr. Noll, cr “Chip” as he is familiarly 

attracted as much attention on the when on March 25, 1912, Fred John- ; ‘ : + ? 2 called by his friends, has lived his 

streets of Waterford as an aeroplane son, of Waukesha, bought a half in- 3 Yate aie : 

would if it should land in our midst ee il aa f x * entire life in this village with the ex- 

today. Nearly every young man had i : Cyneat ara arate ception of eighteen months spent over 

his driving horse and “top buggy.” a and a making a specialty seas during the world war. He was 
i : t 5 ‘ake 

Livery barns were common. ¢ e automobile business. They with Battery C, 53 artillery, coast 
took the agency for the R. C. H. and ‘ll. ‘ 

Fiften years ago the idea of any Oden duke en ary corps, and served his country 

one opening an automobile livery or in the great battles of St. Mihiel, 

a garage in a village the size of this John Heck, Dr. Corlett and Fred Muese-Argonne and in several defense 

so far from a large city would have Becker were among the first to pur- sectors. Returning home after the 

A oe z ee chase R. C. H. cars and Albert Noll | war he worked for a while with his 

jehsjloday Wateltora boast OD. an Oakland. father then entered the Kinney & 

first class up-to-date garages, each 
i 

with its sales’ room, expert mechanics, Hanson garage where he gained ex- 

and repair men on duty at all hours. 
perience in the work before becoming 

The Hanson, Kinney and Noll gar- ae a Ti a partner. 

age is the last of the five to be opened — -_ 

in Waterford, April 26, 1921, Hanson . | pe es a Albert Hanson, senior member of 

and Kinney formed a partnership and - Toon ae the firm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 

opened a garage here, a year later 8 Pa a = 

taking Clfford Noll into the business _ ee Ee’ Hanson, has had many years of ex- 

as a partner. Already it is one of the At iG t | f ae | e perience as a mechanic. He was em- 

largest and most prosperous, thus : Pi ie | ca \ ployed in the M.S. Hanson Ford 

proving that the automobile business ES serch | aeons — garage at this place before he entered 

2 an important one in this communi- oe ss into partnrship with William Kinney 

: 
and became one of the proprietors of 

Growth along this line has been the new business. 

rapid. The first automobile advertise- Th : 

ment to appear in the Waterford the first Ford to be advertised for William Kinney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Post was in the issue of January 27, sale here was a second hand two cylin- . 

1910—twelve years ago—when H. B. der by Hamm Brothers, in the fall of Dave Kinney, of Lake Geneva, for- 

Morse advertised some special bar 1910. merly of Big Bend, the third member 

gains in wind mills, tanks and bug 
5 lk a 

gies, with the following: Automobile Te hits a ee vee es 

runabout, good running order, $1(0. Kinney & Noll for their garage, was expert automobile man. He has lived 

fi a i is ¢ i the last fifteen 
Many of our readers remember Gh erected by Fred Baker on the Hem in this community for the las e 

“runabout” as of the high wheeled brook lot on Second street. The years and before going into business 

variety. This was the first car ad- building was sold to Edwin Morse and for himself gained experience along 

vertised for sale but to Will Craft be- George Prout, of Honey Creek, about saint ‘ ki inthe F.C 

longs the honor of being the first one 1916, and moved by them to its pre- Te ae ae el 

in our village to own an auto. He was sent location on land leased of Wil- Johnson and John Peters garage. 

the envy of all with his Cadilac—the i h - 

first “horseless wagon” belonging to liam Plucker. They rented it to cs On September 15, 1922, the Hanson, 

a Waterford man to be seen on our Johnson for a garage who had with- etic auNTale Compa pabaaea 

streets. Mr. Craft purchased his car drawn from the Morse & Johnson a? a eee eater 

August 14, 1907 of the Jon.s Auto partnership. the Hamm building (the old Mes build- 

Co., of Milwaukee. ; ing) of D. J. Williams, of Burlington. 
Hanson & Kinney purchased the ee ae ee 

ec Lae pes agar business of F. C. Johnson, April 26, ey moved their garage to it the fol- 

fe Ys 
lowing November. This _ buildin 

in Waterford. They came here in No- 1921. They took out the agency for g i i ing 

ember, 1909, purchased and fitted up the Willys-Knight and Overland cars. shown in the accompaning picture, 

the old Moe store building on the The new firm have also given special gives them ample room for their 

west side and in March of the fol- attention to repairi d full : a pairing and carry a fu’ 

ing year began advertising the “Fa- li : : growing business. 

. a : iH ine of tires and accessories. 
mous Kissel Car,” a Wisconsin pro- This fi th t in the W 

duct, manufactured at Hartford, with Clifford Noll, who purchased a non Meee Pel a ¢ an 

me ee ee third interest in the Hanson & Kinney erford garage group, is meeting with 

iyithe ea enmtisninn Heal Auened garage on April 15, 1922, is the son ei success and has long since 

the first automobile livery in the vil- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Noll. He was justified it existance. May its success 

lage. born in this village the night of Wa- continue.
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EDWARDS & KORTENDICK in the dead of winter as they do at destroyed the greater part of the 

Waterfords youngest business child Cee a pee center of Waterford twenty- 

—Edwards & Kortendick—came into The store was moved to its present Auer 
existance the fifteenth day of July. ‘ if 4 The partners of this new fir 
Toon Patene willie Je Baward home in 1904 by Mr. Malone who in il . : BUS 
e : : en eae . - ee 11909 sadla’ahaltl interest! inithe busi: Me known in this community where 
va bs uae , set . me ness to Henry H. Kempken. After ae have spent their entire lives. 

- A a = _ i; ie 7 ~ ve ! . the death of Mr. Malone, Mr. Kemp- ill Edwards is a former Dover boy, 

asin ie ness ue on a ae ken, on June 1, 1918, became the sole and a graduate of the old Rochester 

- ae . hl te jon oe owner continuing the business in the pe class of 1898. Soon after 

ee ae ae aS a yee ae Malone block until the time of his nS graduation he purchased an in- 
of the 5 a care emp! oe He death. Sixteen days later the stock terest in the general store at Roches- 

tragic dea ook iplace on Sunday, was purchased by Edwards & Kor- ter. About two years ago he sold 
July 2. venqicie his interests in Rochester to C. W. 

This general store, now the pro- Atherton and since then has made 

perty of Edwards & Kortendick, was ‘The east end of the substantial Burlington his home. Mr. Edwards’ 

5 Bar —— #  }@©§}§ 

a eS a ee 

opened in 1891 by Edward Malone. building shown in the picture was family is now occupying the apart- 

editor and publisher of the Waterford erected by Halbach Bros., soon after ment above the store which Mrs. Ma- 

Post, who carried on the business in the big fire, July 2, 1898, and was jon has just vacated. 

connection with his publishing enter- used by them for a hardware store. 

prise in the building on the opposite They sold the building to a man by 

side of the street from where the the name of Huth, who used it for Waterford has always been the 

store is now located, in the building a saloon. Mr. Malone purchased it home of Mr. Kortendick. Since selling 

now occupied by the Tenfel Bakery. oF Me aes moved ae pEHne his farm on the west side he has been 

This was in the “good old days” the building on the opposite side of employed by the Waterford Milling 

when all butter, eggs and other farm the street. In 1904 Mr. Malone put Co. 

‘produce taken in exchange at the up the large addition at egies 

store, had to be carried by team to moving to the a te . lee ee Mr. Kortendick and son Al. as 

Milwaukee, over roads—well, they oe oe Pia he hesaeae Tne well as Mr. Edwards and other clerks 
ee apartment above . ; . ; fs 

were - made of ee pat oe rooms over the printing office were are now busily engaged te looking 

a teat eee she eens wa. used by Dr. Frances Malone as his after the large trade this general 

So ee hee from the whole- offices until after his marriage when store is enjoying. The new partners 

=e houses groceries, dry goods, con- he moved them to his oo ae plan to operate the business along the 

fectionary, hardware and all other i aS uae peeupied by Mr. and Mrs. ines followed by their predecessors 

articles, big or little, found in a oat yeas : and to maintain in every particular 

country store. No freight _ service j A dwelling house and a store build- the same high standards of business 

over T. M. E. R. & L. Co. in those ing which stood where the Edwards ; ee in q 

days, and no auto trucks bringing & Kortendick building now stands honor an integrity. uccess to 

fresh fruit and green vegetables even were burned in the big fire which them.
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ST. THOMAS named cooper shop or in some private was at a standstill for about a year. 
AQUINAS CHURCH house. ee this time Rev. M. Kundig did 

not com 
The St. Thomas Aquinas congrega- Although the number of Catholics were oe ae eae 

tion at Waterford, Wisconsin, was was still small, Father Kundig urged ton until Father H. Fusseder, who 
founded in the year, 1850, by Rev. M. them to build a church, A man by was then with Father Wisbeuer, at 
Kundig. The pioneer settlers of Wa- the name of Samuel C. Russ, not a —_ Burlington, volunteered to visit Wa- 
terford were a few English families. Catholic. donated a half block for the terford every other week. He en- 
They found this beauty spot of Wis- purpose of erecting a church. Later couraged the people to complete the 
consin in the year, 1837, and made it on the other half of the block was church. His suggestion to place the 
their home. The place was called bought for the sum of $175. The sub- church under the patronage of St. 
Waterford from the fact that the Fox scriptions for the building of a church Thomas was accepted. The following 
river could be forded conveniently were rather small, ranging between year, 1850, Rev. M. Kundig attended 
only at this place. be tae an i people were indeed again to Waterford. He took the 

willing, but they were poor. At first matter of completing the church into 
wae en rin ae . oe there was some disagreement as to his own hands He at once let the 

terford, and made it their future 

home. In 1843 these few Irish fami- ne 

lies were visited for the first time by —r”—OC—O—COiCiCON  ~~—se Co 
a Catholic missionary, Father Mor-  .©=—6hésSm« ft CS 
rissy, who passed through Waterford Cs CS sf. ere - 
on his way from Milwaukee to Janes- CS —r——...-—C<OSC<‘C<OMséSé3TCCS 
ville. He called the few Catholic 8. .|©57»™=©=©=)—)—h—hs—FeFehererheese 
families together at the home of Ed-  ~=—ese 7>——r——. _ —ese 
ward Bennett, now the James De- =| _ Cree 

Grave place, and administered to their  _ CC _ _ _ . - 

spiritual wants. This was probably == _.  —rerm—e 
the first time that mass was celebrat-  i8@8@é@é@é@@@i@@@@=.@=@=#@#§©™02+O.—————._C—SF—sFT 
ed in the township of Waterford. The ——r”—”—C—COCN . CC 
names of some of these early settlers i.@.@2&7+7»737=7]}7©7TFelassasa ssa yp Co 
are still familiar, as: Bennett, Cunn- SC @2=&7=«=7S*7»+~=S<‘iOsr*z*zs~SS—=S CS 
ingham, Quinn, Mealy, Nolan and  @i@@@#=+=#=;=»#?#7?], - =. Kelly. ee 

M a .]|©=F7»=»=FT——“‘— as _ 
L. Sanders was the first German _ _ _ _ Hes - 

Catholic that came to Waterford, and ... _ =—EOL__LLL 2 eS: = _ 

a little later a German Catholic fami- ie ao _ ....... mu 2S  _ 
ly, a certain Mueller, also came to —  - = ee Ot 
Waterford. Two years later a few — 2S i ees _ 2 i‘ 
more German Catholics came to Wa- os Se ve 
terford, among them were C. Klunke- = ee = a oF : Ej 

fort and G. Kleinvehn. Co ee ——  ” 

The Catholics who had settled about Sg : a 6 6—C le 
Waterford were obliged to go to Bur- Be oF . : =  « 
lington to attend devine services. : . . — _» 

During the years 1845-46 the number —— ] ~~ a 
of Catholic: families had considerably ae : >— wa 
increased, consequently Catholic mis- : - oS - « : 
sionary priests visited Waterford more 1 . : c ee | 
frequently and at regular intervals. . I : — _ )_ 

In June, 1846, divine services were : : —. e 2 
held for the first time in the village / :  . ss «2 
of Waterford by Rev. Kendeler, of ree ee 
Burlington, in the then newly erected — ,,r””—“‘—‘C—~—~—C—~wOOs—S—~—<SssS 
cooper shop of C. Klunkefort. In 1847 oo —  rr—“‘<R 
Father R. Schraudenbach visited Wa- oo CO _. 

Rey. M. Wisbauer, then pastor of St = 
Mary’s congregation at Burlingtcn, 

came occasionally to Waterford to the place, and material of which the contracts for the mason and carpenter 
conduct divine services. In 1848 the new church was ‘to be built. It was | work. The building of the church 
Catholics at Waterford were attended finally agreed upon to build the church now made rapid progress, until it was 
to by Rev. M. Kundig, then stationed of stone. The building was begun in again interrupted by the approachine 
at St. Martins. Father M. Kundig 1849, but was not completed until the winter. The following spring, 1851, 

came regularly to Waterford once a year 1851. Due to lack of funds and the work was at once resumed, and 
month and said mass in the above dissensions the building of the church in a short time the exterior of the
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building was completed, so that it ing year the two story stone building, zealous priest, and placed the whole 
could be used for divine services. It now occupied by the school sisters, matter of building a new school into 
was used for the first time on the was built. In October, 1860, Rev. S. his hands. Father Conrad thanked 

feast of Corpus Christi. Sanner was transferred to another the people for their confidence and 
ic place. Rey. Minderer, who came to promised to work only for the best 

“eke ee eas : Waterford after Father Sanner re- interests of the parish. He also pro- 

voor ts Hel Gaudteen ae BUrhores mained only a few months. He could mised to get sisters for the school in- 
ania cermin iver neue ince ey speak English whilst a large por- stead of lay teachers. Lay teachers 
Sorel eect oe Pee a $8 tion of the parish was Irish. He felt in those days were nothing to brag 

Aire oat teraiia Slaten Sereda that he could not serve a large portion about. The branch in which they 

tech eale On ‘April 22, 1852, Father of the parish, and consequently left. showed the greatest proficiency was 

Kundig organized a Ladies’ Aid so- Rev. G. M. Heiss then came to Wa- a age ee eee 
ciety. ‘The ladies undertook the fur- _ terford and remained for three years. Ee ee ares 
nishing of the new church. They had The parish had now all the necessary ligious school teachers, who make 

indeed little to offer, but they were buildings, except an addition to the teaching a life work, In September, 
animated by a true spirit of sacrifice, School, and Father Heiss could devote 1864, three school sisters of Notre 

and they succeeded in their undertak- all his time and energy to the spirit- Dame, arrived at Waterford to take 
ing. ual welfare of the parish. Would charge of the school. They lived in a 

that all pastors could be free from small shack rented for their accom- 

In September, 1852, St. Thomas money affairs, and thus be able to | modation, but they were satisfied with 
Aquinas congregation obtained in ' cae as aT i. their humble abode. Meanwhile the 

Rev. M. Gernbauer its first resident ———————— members of the parish were busy 
pastor. Although the inside of the — — hauling material for the new school 
church was not yet plastered, Father - | and sisters’ home. Most, of the peo- 
Gernbauer’s first care was to erect a err ple had no money to give, but they flr —sS 
school building. He had an addition 7 willingly signed notes to make the 
built to the church, half of which | .- new school possible. Certainly, no 
served as a sacristy, and the other |. : |. one can accuse the Catholics of Wa- 

half as a school room. The following | = - terford of being neglectful in educat- 

year, 1853, the inside of the church CC ‘a ing their children. ‘Their example is 
was completed. It was dedicated on | | - | most worthy of emulation. All honor 
September 8 by Bishop J. M. Henni. oo —~ and respect to the pioneers of St. Tho- 
On the same day the bishop adminis- | — _ = ___| mas Aquinas congregation who made 
tered the sacrament of confirmation i _ — such great sacrifices for the education 
and consecrated the cemetery. This . — of their children. The school was 
was the bishop’s first visit to Water- ee built not with cash, but secured by 
ford. The following year Father Ae . : notes and it still stands today, a noble 

Gernbauer found it necessary to use — memorial to the pioneers of the St. 

the whole building for school pur- 4 - Thomas Aquinas congregation. The 
poses. He then had the wooden addi- ee building is now 57 years old and still 

tion to the church moved to some é 2 serving the noble purpose for which 

other place and built a new sacristy. & it was erected. The mason work was 

Father Gernbauer was a zealous : done by Wm. Plucker, for the sum of 

priest. He was well liked by his peo- $510, and the carpenter work was 
ple. With sorrowing hearts they bid Father J P. Pierron done by B. Giesing for the sum of 
him farewell when he left for St. Francis ee . Res: Ey $300. The parish furnished all the 

to assume a professorship at the give all their time to pastoral eer material. The total cost in cash was 
seminary. oe eae be _ off their $3,480.64. In the following year Rev. 

§ - ia coor nee eeae Le pe L. Conrad returned again to Trinity 
His successor was Rev. H. Seif, who moved from making success of their church at Milwaukee. During his 

remained only two months, not long ministry. short stay at Waterford he had also 
enough to get acquainted with the Father Heiss was succeeded by planted many fruit trees on the church 

people. His successor, Rev. H. M. Rey. L. Conrad. He came to Water- property. For many years his succes- 
Stehle, also remained only a few ford on May 10, 1864. Father Con- sors enjoyed the fruit thereof. 
months. From January, 1856, until rad’s first care was again the school. 

October of the same year, Rev. C. Although the school had been enlarg- After Father Conrad, Rev. P. De- 
Schraudenbach visited the parish oc- ed twice it could no longer accommo- Berge came to Waterford. On account 
casionally until a new pastor was ap- date the increased number of child- of some friction between the school 

pointed in the person of Rev. S. San- ren. In those days parents still knew sisters and some of the parishoners, 

ner. Rev. S. Sanner requested the that children are a blessing from the sisters resigned and _ returned 

people to erect a suitable rectory heaven and a source of happiness, not again to Milwaukee. Father DeBerge 

aside of the church for their pastor. a hindrance. Is it not a pity to see became discouraged and left after a 

The people saw the need of a proper now so many school houses standing stay of only eight months. 
dwelling for their pastor and acceded empty? Father Conrad explained the r 
to his request. During the year of need of a larger school to the parish. His successor was Rey. C, Exel. He 

1857 the material for the house was The people saw the need and recog- found the parish in great disorder. 

brought to the place, and the follow- nized in Father Conrad an able and a Besides the trouble mentioned above,
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which had been caused, not by the siderable trouble. Who was the cause parish, and he did so with great suc~ 

parish, but by a few disgruntled mem- of this trouble, the parishioners or the cess, until he was called to Milwau- 

bers, the Irish families living towards pastors? Perhaps both deserve dua kee, August 16, 1888, to organize a 
the east of Waterford organized a credit, according to the maxim: “It new parish in the district known as 

new parish at Dover, near Eagle Lake. takes two to make a quarrel.” But the Bay View. 
This weakened the parish at Water- result was that the parish had ac- F ‘ aa 

ford -considerably. When Father C. quired an unenviable notoriety. ov pee ee activity at 
Hee Ghwitbat he wack vnavioute wes : aterford inaugurated a new era in 

store auch a union in the parish The successor of Rev. P. Schwaiger the history of the St. Thomas Aquinas 
he decided to) leave * was Rev. P. A. Schumacher, He came — gongregation. From that time on 

i to Waterford on May 19, 1877, against there existed a better understanding’ : 
He was succeeded by Rev. J. M. his will, as he himself testifies in a between the pastors and the parish- 

Joerger, who arrived at Waterford written statement. The bishop prac-  joners, The evolutionary and revolu- 
sometime in December, 1867. He tically forced him to come to Water- tionary period graduallv gave way to 
found the parish in a very disorderly ford. He found the parish in great 4 peaceful and profitable co-opera-: 
condition. But he was a young and disorder, but as he states himself, the tion. ‘ 

zealous priest. In a short time he parish as such showed a good will, ; 
brought again order out of choas. His and the few professional “knockers” The successor to Father Schumacher, 

first care was the school. He pleaded gradually weakened and finally gave was Rev. S. Schwinn. He found the 
with the Notre Dame School Sisters to re- vp. parish in a prospering condition. He 

turn again to Waterford. They final- Ree continued the good work of his pre-, 

ly yielded and sent two teachers. They ag ols church: had (by this ae decessor. He improved the rectory 
outlived its usefulness, It was dilapi- % ‘ 

re-opened the school on Septe.sr.ber 7, é by adding to it a two story frame 
% dated and too small. The parish ae 

1868, and have remained here ever a 1 ich aa building. 
ine numbered only eighty families, and 

. . 2 many of them were actually poor. When he left on January 14, 1898, 

In 1870 Rev. J. M. Joerger bought Nevertheless, the parish decided to his place at Waterford was filled by 
a small pipe organ for the church build a new church. Preparations for Rev. B. Weyer. During the six years 
at a cost of $425. Rev. Joerger was the new church were at once begun. of his rectorship, several improve- 
a great student. While at Waterford. The stones for the walls were obtained |= ments were made on the church pre- 
he composed and edited a small vol- from the neighborhood, while the cut mises. He had part of the basement’ 
ume of poems. He moreover prepared stones were gotten from Waukesha. of the church dug out and a furnace 
himself for and successfully passed an The parish furnished all the material. _ installed. The tower clock was also, 
examination for the title of doctor of Work on the new church was begun in obtained through his efforts, and a 
divinity. After laboring very  suc- the spring of 1880. On the ninth day new rectory was built. He saw the 
cessfully for five years he left Water- of May the cornerstone was laid by need of better living quarters for the 

ford. During these five years he had Rey. M. Wisbauer. The building pro- school sisters, and therefore, urged thei 
won the love and esteem of all. The gressed very rapidly. By the end of parish to build a new rectory and re-' 
parish regretted to see him leave. October the exterior of the church was model the old rectory for a dwelling 

His successor was Rev. G. Strickner. completed. Work was then suspended for the sisters. The new rectory was 

He did not like Waterford and left until April, 1881. During the summer built in 1901, but not without some 

after a stay of only nine months. months also the interior of the church opposition. The cost of the new build-' 

Rey. H. Uhlenmeyer, who had quite was completed, even decorated. The ing amounted to about $3,300. Father 

a reputation as a doctor ot medicine, building committee consisted of H. Weyer enjoyed the new house for: 

stayed also only a year. He built a Reesmann, H. Dreesmann, H. Ess- about three years. During these years: 

small addition to the school, in order | ™ann, L. Sanders and J. Wiener. he experienced considerable opposi-. 

to give a little more comfort to the On account of the illness of Arch. tion. He was a good priest, but mis~ 
school sisters. bishop Henni, the consecration of the  U"derstood. 

Rev Mpec wai geriarnvediats Wa: church was indefinitely postponed, but His successor was Rev. A. Albers, 
é it was blessed on the 4th of October He had left a nice congregation and 

terford in December, 1874. At first bub : greg 
‘ y Bishop M. Heiss, of LaCrosse. On had come to Waterford upon an ur- he labored with good success. He had 

the ainalllpipaversail in the churel re: June 21, 1882, the church was solemn- gent request of Archbishop Katzer. 

built and ee ‘He had great care 1 ogee ney Pug ort Bey. ee At first he was disappointed in the 

for the cemetery and had it fenced in. uu ya ecub ston of | Myeukee By: place and at times downhearted, but the end of the year 1882 also new al- as he got acquainted with the people 
He was a zealous and good pastor, but . ie wea aval iikio dmowadeal ihe ieten tars and pews had been installed. The he found them good and willing. One 

S = cies, 
zi e * z i . year was fittingly concluded by a of his first cares was to keep the rain ing to gossip. He soon found consid- en . t . i 

erable opposition on the part of some mye ten by two Jesuit fathers. out of the church, by having it re- 
eamilies This shadel hinietcynblWe- The total cash expenses of the church, shingled. The following year electric 

: Se including altars, pews, two bells and _jights were installed in the church and 
terford unpleasant and practically ‘heal Xie 
iruijlews) | He lett waterterd an April some statues. amounted to $10,600, yectory. A sad incident happened on 
10, 1877. but including the work done gratis by July 22, 1907. Just before early mass 

: 2 the parishioners, the total cost the tower of the church was 

Up to this time the pastors of St, | amounted to about $20,000. struck by lightning, and a man from 
Thomas Aquinas congregation  re- After the church was completed Milwaukee, W. Miksch, was _ killed. 

mained as a rule only a short time, Rev. Schumacher could devote all his This tragedy taught the parish a les- 

and many of them experienced con- time to the spiritual welfare of the son and for their own safety as well
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as for the safety of their children, a cost of $400. Further improve- the amount of about $1,000. During 
‘they had lightning rods put on the ments on the cemetery were indefinite- the long illness of Father Pierron, 
«church and school. The following ly postponed on account of the war which lasted over a year, Rev. George 

‘year Father Albers had cement side- prices on iron. In 1916 repairs on the = Knackert ¢ook care of the parish. 
walks built about the church and school and painting the school and 

school. In 1909 he had the church re- church caused again an extra expense On February 13, 1921, a drive was 

decorated at a cost of $1,150. The of over $1,000. - inaugurated among the Catholics of 
work was done by the well-known Wisconsin to collect a fund of $5,000,- 
church decorator, H. J. Gaertner, of In the following year, 1917, our 000 for the seminary at St. Francis, 
Milwaukee. In 1910 he had the elec- country became entangled in the great and for the many Catholic charitable 
tric lights also installed in the sisters European war. This cast a dark gloom _ institutions in the state. The St. 
‘dwellng. His next care was the ceme- over the whole country. The young Thomas Aquinas congregation of Wa- 
tery. He had the low places filled in men were drafted into the army and terford, has the singular distinction 
zand tuen had the cemetery surveyed the people at home did all in their of being the first Catholic parish in 
and platted. Then he undertook to power to make the life of the soldiers the state to complete its drive by 
hhave a cement sidewalk built from the as comfortable as possible and thus  over-subscribing its quota by $2- 
‘church to the cemetery. This work help win the war. The St. Thomas 082.43; the total subscriptions amount- 
the did not see completed, for he died Aquinas congregation had thirty-four ed to $7,932.48. To this was added 
on May 1, 1912. His death was a of its young men in the army and in the year 1921 an extra expense of 
shock to the whole village, for he was navy, and one young lady acting as about $900 for repairs and painting of 
loved and respected by all. the rectory and the sisters’ house. 

nurse. The first young man of the 

His successor, Rev. J. P. Pierron, parish to leave for the battle field, Tat f 

arrived at Waterford on July 2, 1912. Alfred Essman, was also the first and Pn tn eer Pe ae pie 

He found conditions by far more en- _ the only one of the parish who lost his ston pine organ, built by the Schafer 
couraging than they had been de- life in fighting for his country. The Organ Co. Slinger Wie ueTieucneen 
picted to him. He found the parish first collection in the parish for the cost $2 750. It Was used forthe feat 
united and in a flourshing condition. soldiers welfare amounted to $337.50. time ce the feast of St. Thomas 
Father Albers had worked very suc- Afterwards the Racine County War Aquinas, celebrated on Sana March 
cessfully for the material and spirit- Chest was established, which was kept 12, 1922. ‘This new acquieienr tae the 

ual welfare of the parish, and his brim full till the end of the war. church is the work of the Married 
work was appreciated by the people. Ladies’ society. 
They loved him. When speaking of In 1919 the St. Thomas Aquinas 
He Oe still call him “Good Father school society was founded for the The St. Thomas Aquinas congrega- 

rs.” Nor was this esteem ex- purpose of maintaining a free school tion, of Waterf . i 
‘ 3 : . \y ord, Wis., had its ups 

pressed in words only. They offered in connection with the church. An andedowmentiin vo th s 
to his successor the sum of $800 to endowment fund for the school was  oonorepati are i. Peas 
erect a memorial chapel over his started, towards which the parishon- ae eos ote eae ee Teen : boa s i and gloomy days, but every cloud 
grave. This chapel was built in 1913. ers contributed very liberally. thal oadeedlovers had ail lini 
Both the mason, Jos Dreesmann and The ne han ee Men. ee 

the carpenter, Jos. Harter, exhausted On November 22, 1919, the church Lacon praca a nie A a 

their skill in making this chapel a was set on fire by the burning out of up and 4 ‘ a Caubegs wetbees 
beautiful and worthy monument to a . wdenenre eae peocne) cul ini : the chimney, due to the burning of it stands equal to any parish in the devoted pastor, by a grateful parish. soft coal. Hard coal could not be ob- state. 
In connection with the chapel the tained. This happened at a time when 
cemetery was cleaned, leaning monu- the pastor was very sick. The church J. P. PIERRON. 
ments set straight again, etc. A crew was saved from destruction by the 

of twenty-five men was kept busy for © yaliant work of the Waterford vol- 
two days. unteer fire department. The saving of 

the church was also made possible by 

In 1914 urgent repairs and improve- _ the excellent water system of the vil- fea 
ments were made on the church and lage. The saving of the St. Thomas 

the sister’s home. The old windows Aquinas church from destruction is 
in the church had become very defec- alone worth more than the total cost 
tive and were replaced by new art- of the water system. The St. Thomas 

glass windows. The new windows Aquinas congregation owes a vote of P. S. The writer of this article has 
were all donated; they cost $1,700. A thanks to the volunteer fire depart- ae F ; : 
mew heating plant was installed in the ment of Waterford, and to the “Old Sg Eto S ue pie ree 

echurch at a cost of $1,296.50. Other Man of the Waterford Post,” Ed. Ma- St. Thomas Aquinas congregation. No 
wepairs on the church and the sister’s lone, and his associates, for promoting attempt has been made to conceal or 

ouse amounted to about $600. At the scheme of an adequate water sys- to excuse any historical fact. Up to 
the end of the year all bills were paid tem. The fire damage to the church the time of the building of the pre- 
in full. amounted to $1,313.32. It was cov- sent church in 1880, the writer has 

ered by insurance. In repairing the 

The following year a beautiful en- fire loss, the whole church was cleaned stated the facts as recorded up to that 

trance to the cemetery was built at and new improvements were made, to time by Rev. P. A. Schumacher.
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WATERFORD MILLING CO’ jane cay aoe pecduently used plat was recorded. Three years later, 
aaa eir coffee mills for grinding corn. pril 25, 1845, Moses Vilas altered an 

eee Ce -Aiiing | Company, The late Archibald ‘Cooper, who enlarged the plat. It was again ee 
Blown inthe aecompanine es de helped to build the first dam across firmed by Mr. Russ. The map of 1845, 
Ser bL thernldceandnact ee Sree the Fox at this place, is said to have as made by the surveyor and now in 
bE the business cutecestsece the lle . eaten his first jonny cake at the home the possession of Miss Lura Stone, 
Of Watertond and of the community of O. L. Elms—no doubt while working shows five mill sites. These extended 
GE HICK eds GAS canter Pe eARout the on the dam—made of corn meal he along the west bank of the river from 
waill is clustered’ mang of the interest. ground in a coffee mill. where the Rein blacksmith shop now 
ing stories and Sane ihe plaimor of _ The method of threshing and clean- stands to a point a little north of the 
the carly! days iltshad becarthe ee ing wheat resorted to by the early present location of the mill. There 
Weecis of Waterfords ahildeens of settlers is of interest in this connec- were, at different times, three flour 

every generation. In its shadow tion. A piece of ground was cleaned mills, two saw mills and one pulp 
ecotes of romantic young people have off, this was dampened and beaten (paper) mill on these five sites. The 

kept tryst. The picturesque beauty of until compact. Then the sheaves were pulp mill stood near where the cream- 
Se annste actin. Sia Sanetaa iets unbound and spread in a circle with ery now stands. The water was car- 
a alavarnlot the Heautituletor iad the heads uppermost, leaving room in ried from the dam down through a 
eaval landlit Has facniahed the “stat the center for the person whose work race way. Each mill was allowed a 

ae Nite ator cHondveds sandithouesnds it was to turn and stir the straw in certain amount of water. Each mill, 
since! therfirae amulleestonesawae (nue the process of threshing. As many in its turn, had to close down if there 

in operation in its modest home over 
four score years ago. 

Soon after Samuel E. Chapman and el oo es A 
Levi Barnes came to what is now Wa- a — 
terford and made their claims to land . : 
on the west side of the Fox river a _ : a : : 5 
man by the name of Beebe came, made / / : 
a claim to the mill power and erected so : 
a shanty. The following year Chap. : — ) : 
man and Barnes purchased the mill y : 7 
power of Mr. Beebe paying him $700 oo ‘ 
for it. : 3 

In the fall of 1837 the first dam i yy . i 
was built across the Fox. The work : ee 
was done by Messrs. Chapman and : — ener aa | 
Barnes assisted by L. D. Merrills, Ar-~ « Stee , — 
chibald Cooper, Ira A Rice, William i ot Oo 
Jones, John T. Palmer, Oswald L. a se L ey 
Elms, Elisha Elms and John Fisher. ge ae} 7 la 
A saw mill was first erected. Soon u C | a i be 
after, in 1838, Chapman and Barnes oo | ee 

built 'Waterford’s first grist mill. This ie, 
had a two “run” of stones—one for ——rti‘“Oiéi~O~O~—O—OCOC””COCOCOCON a 
flour and one for feed. : — : _ 

Our young housewives, who in their : 
pretty dresses, step over to one of ee 
our grocery stores and buy their fresh ee 
rolls or loaves of bread give little oo - £ 
thought to how oe wnsre the Brain, 
which went into the bread, was raise 
or made into flour. Or if one of our oxen were then brought in as could was not sufficient water for all. 
young housekeepers is ambitious and conveniently swing round the circle Andrew B. Jones came to Waterford 
has taken a domestic science course in and these were kept moving until the in 1848 from New York state, pur- 
high school she may bake her own wheat was well trodden out. After chased a portion of the water power 
bread but if she does, she, just as several “floorings” or layers were from Chapman and erected a flouring 
daintily and with quite as little pines oe aaa ie corey mill, which he operated for six years. 
thought as to its origin, orders her raked off, an ie Wheat shoveled into The original or Cha: . 

“py > ” pman mill was 
feck ol ESO eB eR YT eae over a heap to be cleaned. Hom Wes Some: improved and enlarged until it had a 
© her attractive, modern kitchen. down to fan sn tha Scr ae th Pea capacity of “four run of stone”— three 
The Waterford women of the early Wascd abet it. Iti e &: for wheat and one for feed, then the 

days could not do that. Breadstuffs as dropped before it. It is not to be iq mill was torn down and in 1856 Mr. : wondered at that a considerable por- ane 
had to be planned for far in advance. y 3 : : Chapman erected a large stone mill 
Flour from which their bread was ee a sail got mused eh as Pana a very pretenious structure for those 
made was brought by oxteam from ade i Patho gelairke iit aelbe peau at days. The mason work was done by a 
Racine, Southport, as Kenosha was i : : man by the name of Sicard and the 
then called, and not infrequently all The long trip to mill was another of late William Plucker. This mill after 
the way from Chicago. the pioneers’ tribulations. The slow considerable litigation caused, accord- 

Lewis D. Merrill, one of the earliest  ttavel by ox team was made still ing to the plaintiffs, by damage because 
settlers, is said to have made the first Slower by poor roads or lack of roads. _ of overflowed lands, passed into the 
cradle and in July 1837 cradled the  ,the summer time this was not so hands of Parks, Smith and Thomas by 
first winter wheat raised in this vici- ‘difficult as in the winter when often virtue of a judgment. About 1868 a 
nity. This wheat was threshed on the the journey would take from three to verdict was rendered giving them the 
round with oxen and cleaned with a _ five weeks and was attended by grave _—right to tear down the dam. As this 

fend fan made from boards split out dangers. would have destroyed the water pow- 
of an oak log. After it was threshed It is readily seen that Waterford’s er, the people of the village raised 
the wheat was taken to a mill which early settlers hailed the erection of the $2,500 and procured a sale of the mill 
had shortly before this been built on first grist mill in 18388 as a_ great to Parks, Smith and Thomas, who took 
the Root river in the eastern part of blessing. it in satisfaction of the judgment, pay- 
the county. From the grinding Mr. Moses Vilas, surveyor, in July 1842, ing Mr. Chapman some money in addi- 
Merrills obtained a little bran, a little platted the village of Waterford. This tion. 
fine flour and a good deal of shorts— plat was confirmed and acknowledged About the time Mr. Chapman erect- 
but “it all made good bread,’ he said. by Samuel C. Russ, after which the ed his large mill, S. C. Russ put up a
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mill, which he operated for a number Office on March 9, 1839. On March 30. Mr. Titu i d a n k i . s is a self-made 
of years and then sold it to his son- 1839 this was transfered to Levi having shifted for himself since early 
een Keller, who later sold it to Barnes and Samuel ‘Chapman. The boyhood. Besides being a miller who 
Me re in whose possession it mill power was held by them on the thoroughly understands his busines, he 
yi Tee pe aie by ey : ‘twenty year priority right.” is broad feegen and liberal in his 

‘as erecte 4 sad Maple mil was eeced on one of a ont whn eared oo mllorin the SN" SU nat te Maney een of 
1940 by William Hovey, who’ came Waterford mill for forty-seven years. people and is an all-round booster for 
from the state of New York. After a 20h Merrill is said to have been the the best things for his home town 
few years Mr. Hovey was compelled "St miller employed in the old Chap- —_ county, state and nation i 
to give this up because he could not ae He mat need pace in ue G , W. z 
get power with which to operate. 0. apman mill for about twenty- eorge W. Healy, the junior mem- 
George Gale five years. After the mill changed ber of the firm, has been a resident of 
Birehagen te cau fom eee ae hands, Mr. Merrill went to Rochester, the village of Waterford only a short 
idle for a number of years, and fitted where he worked in the Russell mill time. However, he did not come here 
it up as a paper mill. The mill was for many years. Mr. Merrill reared a _as a stranger when on August 28, 1919, 
operated by Gale and Blackburn and family of ten children, the old home he bought H. C. Berger’s interest in 
the first algae of yellow paper was being she mal sponse en the place the Matertord ryan Company, and 
turned out December 1, 1859. now owned by John Steinke. moved to the village because his en- 

business was carried on De ie Th t jet Al tire life had been spent within the 
years when it, too, was compelled to \e present proprietors are Alonzo limits of the town of which the vil- 

close down because of a lack of suffi- Se en a EH eevee Ieee parle 
oa Power. was born meieuasy 14, 1858, at Hen- “Mr. Healy is the eldest of the three 

‘ 'wenty-two years after the old rietta, Richland County, Wisconsin. sons of the late David Healy and his 
prone mill had been erected by Mr, His father Starr Titus, who was a wife, Frances Blackburn Healy, pio- 
‘ puman it was remodeled to the Rol- carpenter and millwright, died when neer settlers of Waterford. He was 
er System by Thomas and Hulbert, this son was one year old leaving the born at the Healy home—a fine two 

the elie ‘Company, of Milwaukee, do- mother with a family of nine children hundred acre farm on High street, on 
a ie work. Another important —six sons and three daughters. The December 30, 1861. His education was 

change was made in 1902, nearly a mother died four year later—in 1863. received in the old district school— 
ausrter of a century later, when in The three older boys had entered the the Hewitt school west of the village 
(5 or Ae keep abreast with the times, army. The other children were cared of Rochester—and at the old Roches- 
ae ponprtcd hia wae pen ae By relatives in New York, Illinois ter Seminary. 

of Titus and Iowa. 
Rice and Crane. - ‘. After his marriage to Miss Ella 

In 1918 Tit B It was in Iowa that A. S. Titus Babcock, he owned and operated a 
that time ae oa ecm yie. ae spent the greater part of his boyhood. farm on the opposite side othe road 
Milling Company, tore down the old When Seventeen) years ce Hee (Be be- from the home of his youth. 

t f ‘i . came an apprentice in a large flouring ‘ ‘ 
Samuel Chapman i 1866." For some mill in Minneapolis, learning the mill. Until Mr. Healy bought an interest 

i ino! ing business which he has followed EUaCoWmert Org ne Company. als 
ve ne ee rae pad Meat ee Be since. For three years, 1289- life had been spent on his own and his 

built part of the east wall rested on 1893, Mr. Titus had charge of the Sane Sane crs SaReE Ene ne 
spiles covered with planking, this kind Hassell mill at Rochester, He came to ee ata fiers i pee ff i G s aterford in 1898 representing the CR URES WOES apes) ROW ony oF maaan being necessary on ac John W.. Thomas faiths in the. Wa- gaged in and has made him a valuable 

quicksand. In time the planks ili rotted afd the stone wall. settled,  terford mill while Mr. Thomas was in Partner in the Waterford Milling 
causing large cracks to appear. The Chicago eae Sa ee aay 
fine new, strunture, shownrin) they pics) vga. S icd me Pune ie see ety) SAOmas Mr. Healy is al i iri U ) : A . y is also a public spirited 
ture, was built about twenty feet west | Interest in the mill. From that time ember of the community and he al 
of the old one, f to the present he has been a member < Re oe Shee be intnaceg hg ne of She Waterford Shing ‘Company has, bpe" honored by bs fee, 
floods and freshets. The flume was re- although with different partners—then ty yst md LOHOr He ee acd al 
built of concrete together with the | 28 now being the only practical miller — the school board of his district, has 
wheelpit. This increased the power connected with the business, carrying been’ Ghairman/of the! board of @uper- 
and the “low or high” stage of the the entire responsibility of the techni- visors of the town of Waterford fan 
water no longer affects the operation cal part of the milling business, Pre- served on the county board several 
of the mill. The machinery with ious to this owners of the mill had oars. Since living faethe willeee He 
which the new mill was equipped was not been millers but were obliged to has been a member of the lle 
the latest and best that could be pur- Biro Ome De to look after that part gouncil. ef 
chased and was installed by J. J. Drvae Wats. 
Ream, an expert millwright, of Osh ; ; In politics Mr. Healy is a republi. 
kosh, who put in the roller system in Mr, Titus\has alyaye taken aniachive can. He is a member of Temple 
the old mill a few years before. part an the eae Fel go de ocel ae Lodge, No. 96, F. and A. M.; of O. of 

It was due to the enterprise of the peatedly he has been nonareds te his a = ehraibacgie) ciel Os itor eae 
Waterford Milling Company, under fellow citizens by being elected to pub- greens 
the reign of Titus and Berger, that lic office in the village and county. The Waterford mill is one of the 
the first electric light plant was in- For a number of years he has served business interests in which our peo- 
stalled in the village generating the on the county board of supervisors, ple take great pride. The company at 
current with the same power used in representing the village. He is at pre- present carries on an extensive mer- 

operating the flouring mill. The plant sent the able president of that board. chant and custom milling of wheat, 
was sold to The Milwaukee Electric He is also a member of the village rye and buckwheat flour for which 
Railway and Light Company the year graded school board and is serving on they have a ready sale. The Water- 

vie ma a reba ie ee aa a unee of important Commitee in cond ee Compeny ao partes as 

e mill property has been held a the village and county. e is a re- jobbers o inneapolis and southwest- 

or in part by many different persons publican in politics; a member of the ern patent flours. Their custom feed 

since Mr. oe ma oa to phe First Conereealicnet chute at Ro- mill is of lems CoD Rely and is ont 

power Way back in . Previous to chester; of Temple Lodge No. 96, F. busy practically all the time grinding 

1839 legal titles to real estate in this and A. M,, Waterford; of Waterford the farmers’ feed. In addition to this 

section of the territory could not be Camp No. 3112, Modern Woodmen of the company receives many cars of 

obtained, but records show that claim America; of the Independent Order of dairy and mill feeds which are shipped 

oa oneee Piet o Foresters, and of the K. P. No. 82, in by rail to supply the demands of 

ilwaukee, at the United States Lan Racine. the trade.
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WALLMAN & STEINKE sold on the opposite side of the street Immediately opposite the sales room 
There was a time in the village of in the new store. is located the manufactury, where 

Waterford when the merry buzz of It was in 1867—three years after may be seen all the tools and appli- 

the saw was heard as it cut into the the close of the civil war—that F. C. ances for the manufacturing of fur- 

great logs of walnut, oak and hickory Wallman with the help of Iverson & niture. The manufactory is run by 
Which chad! been) “hauled® an) trom Crabb, iron workers, and Solon Cook steam power, and is presided over by 

the surrounding country or floated and Joe Harter, wood workers, built Mr. Joseph Harter, who has been in 

down the river to be made into lum- the first hearse used in Racine county. the employ of Mr. Wallman for near- 

ber. There was also a time when the A light wagon or sleigh, if in winter, ly eleven years. 

music of the saw was heard as this had been used to carry the dead to A son of the proprietor, George F. 
lumber, cut from the native timber, the “last narrow home.” This hearse, Wallman, is also employed in the 

was carefully fashioned into tables, which was drawn by a single black works, who attends to the carving and 

beds, cupboards and other useful and horse, which about two years later was fancy work. Specimens of carving 

substantial articles of furniture: Miven replaced by two, was frequently called were exhibited to our notice which 

the coffins in which the dead were for by Burlington, Rochester and other displayed unusual taste and natural 

buried were made here—and made to neighboring towns as it was the only adaptation to that branch. Mr. Wall- 

order as needed. 

Sixty-four years ago, F. C. Wall- wr ie ge cree 
man laid the foundation for the large SUP Gs orraas ee a z 
and lucrative business operated today Re te Bee casa 
under the firm name of Wallman & : arn ees ae 

Steinke, furniture and undertaking— me te ee ae 

the oldest business house in the vil- Po Se 
lage—still owned and operated by a : =meemme ~ii oe Se eae 
descendent of the founder. _——— EZ. ) 

In the fall of 1858 F. C. Wallman, A Ne 
who four years before, when twenty- os : a ee —. i oy : 
two years of age, had come to this | lia oe a e : 
country from Germany, purchased of nf 4 Loe Fred Weage a small frame building, 1 ma 
16x24 feet, (a part of what is now oF Pt wi 
Graf’s garage), on the north side of cE iio heed % ie bd 
Main street. tp } bes fae _- Sema eee t * 

This small building was of his. Beg P| | coe |e oe s 
torical importance in Waterford as in | i ma, Pasa | = ie tee a ms: 
it had been housed the first store and hase sisi secre ee 
the first postoffice of this pioneer Oa i aaa rman, pecamay 

community. Tt was in this building eee that ‘Me Wallman, ho Was ai cabinet SIS OIE SSIS OO OSI 

maker but who had since coming to 

Waterford worked as a carpenter, be- one in the community for a number man commands a very extensive trade 
cause people had had no money with of years. It was first used at the fu- and from his long residence here, we 
which to buy furniture, opened a shop neral of Mr. Patrick, father of Jo- should say he is justly entitled to it.” 

and began the manufacturing of fur- seph and John Patrick. This was re- A fourteen foot addition was built 
niture, as it was ordered. Previous to placed by a more modern hearse in to the furniture store in 1882 and a 
this there had been no undertaker in 1885. year later George F. Wallman, the 
Waterford and coffins, so called at The business grew rapidly and in son above referred to, purchased the 
that time, were made only as needed. 1878 Mr. Wallman wholesaled his business of his father, F. C. Wallman, 
Five years later, in 1868, Mr. Wall- output for the entire year, employing the latter going to Clinton where he 

man purchased of Mrs. Eli M. Jones nine men in the factory where ll built a store and conducted it for 

the property directly across the kinds of furniture, with the exception about two years before retiring and 

street, consisting of the brick house, of chairs, were made. moving to Milwaukee. He died at 

now the home of George F. Wallman, From the files of the Waterford Mukwonago, November 5, 1911. 

and the land extending to the alley. Post of December 18, 1877, we quote G, F. Wallman formed a partner- 
During the winter of ’64 and ’65 he the following: ship with his brother, Carl, and broth- 

built a store, 18x60, on this lot just “During the last week we had oc- er-in-law, N. Lotz, in 1884. This firm 
east of the house. He also enlarged —_asion to visit the extensive furniture  °perated two stores, one in Waterford 
the factory on the north side of the establishment of Mr. F. C. Wallman, with G. F. Wallman as manager, as- 
street. on the west side of the, river. Mr. sisted by his brother, and one in Muk- 

His original building, dignified by | Wallman occupies two large buildings  Wonago, with N. Lotz as mana eer 
the name of factory, was after this one of which is used as a sales room ‘1 ’89 the partnership was dissolved 
used solely for manufacturing. A andthe other a manvfactory. In the but after the death of Mr. Lotz, about 
one-horse tread mill was the motive sales room we found a large and ele- 1902 G. F. Wallman re-purchased the 
power first used. This was soon re- gant assortment of furniture ready  N-,Lota stock at Mukwonago and ran 

3 it in connection with the Waterford placed by a steam engine. The man- for the market which Mr. Wallman business for about five years when he 

ufactured articles were displayed and is offering at astonishingly low prices. again sold it.
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It was in the fall of 1884 that Geo. at home, sawed in the home mills, father. 

F. Wallman was graduated from the and only the very choicest used. It The building, as shown in the pic- 
Clark School of Embalming at Cin- was so plentiful that much of what ture, was enlarged to its present size, 
cinatti, Ohio—one of the first four would be valuable today was then cast 538x113 feet, in 1900. The entire se- 

embalmers in the state of Wisconsin. aside as useless, stacked in piles and cond floor is now used exclusively for 
The other three were George L. burned. Cord wood was used as an the undertaking parlors. About six 
Thomas and S. Peacock, of Milwaukee, exchange for furniture, etc., and years ago a handsome auto-funeral 

and T. Hanson, of Kenosha. Desiring brought only $2.50 per cord in trade. car replaced the third hearse used by 
to give the very best service to his Mr. Steinke, just previous to his the firm since 1867. These four 
community, Mr. Wallman in 1905 took entrance asa patter inothe business hearses having seen service about 
a oe hey a Barnes had graduated from the Coyne Trade ee eee oe oe 
School of Embalming in Chicago. School, of Chicago, as a master plum- ‘ a es oor : e aie 

John Steinke, a former Caldwell ber. ral peed . Fal a es He 
A 0. sees U. Cc 

povgeod pon inlaw a ae ee When the senior partner retires of house furnishings of the latest 

RES ees 11D Daeore nips ay ely eee cro a tite) finn gtiere gays gibem 19 and most modern styles—furniture, 
d to the furniture and undertaking Th lL c y. ; nes 

a 5 one by the name of Wallman to carry rugs—and other floor coverings, win- 
business, plumbing and heating were on his part of the business but judg- : A z 

: . ‘ 5 dow shades, kitchen hardware, stoves, 
added. Several years previous to this ing by the specimens of wood work rant eee a t. 
the factory building which was no made by his grandson, Carlyle ee pees ‘ ie Ba eons ene 
longer needed was sold to James Steinke, in the manual training de- ne ane ee Lares Comat 
Quinn, and all furniture handled, in- partment of the graded school, one BAC ULO RIS CR rsa er s 

a 5 5 eee today than was the factory of forty- 
cluding caskets, were purchased from is led to believe that the lad is a “chip fi W. ight add dia 
large wholesale factories. It is in- of the old block,” and though he does a Dace oes ee a ae a 
teresting to note in this connection not bear the sur-name of Wallman, Aven Ceocimunde a ae Oaenive 

that while manufacturing furniture in will prove to be a worthy successor trade” and from its long “residence 
Waterford the lumber was purchased to his grandfather and great-grand- in our midst is justly entitled to it.” 
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WILBUR LUMBER CO. there until it was sold to the Wilbur curred on May 29, 1922, at the age of 
4 Lumber Co., of which George H. eighty-three. 

coe Wal pueebumane Ge leng oO ue Wilbur, of Waukesha, was president. About a year after the Wilbur 
Eaese emDOT ioe pues ea om This transfer was made, May 28, Lumber Company became one of Wa- 
Wa reveord ig thes subject of epee 1917, and the Wilbur Lumber Co. with terford’s institutions M. H. Hoevet 
prcal pect and ne poure ns Remmeriers in Milwaukee, formally became the manager of the local 
phe Foss agus caver og ihe HIStory, took possession of the Thompson branch succeeding C. E. Confer. While of the various industries of the vil- Lumber Company with (Charles E. Mr. Hoevet was a stranger when the 

Jaze, Confer as local manager. came to Waterford in the spring of 
The first industry to be established The following fall, on October 23, 1918 he was not a stranger to the in what is now Waterford was a saw 1917, the Wilbur Lumber Company management of the company as he mill where timber which was found ais took over the August Bucholtz had been connected with the Wilbur 

here in abundance was converted into Lumber Company. This was done Lumber Company as Ass’t Mer. of a 
logs and lumber for the construction soon after the death of Mr. Bucholtz, branch at Lowell, Ind., for several 
of homes for the early inhabitants. who just previous to his death, on years before he came to take up the 
Among the earliest settlers was a account of his ill health had negotiat- | work at this place. Mr. Hoevet has Mr. Beebe, who made a claim to the 
mill-power but soon after Mr. Chap- 
man and Mr. Barnes purchased this @ —— : : of Mr. Beebe paying him $700 for it. : : : j f A, Soon after this Chapman & Barnes : fy fbln : : re erected the saw mill which was the a: : 4 first one in the village. It was used for a. 1 a number of years in making lumber ae . from logs which were drawn in by the - “oT ‘ : farmers in the neighborhood or float- rE rt : : ed down the river. This saw mill was L ok located near the end of “Run-A-By- ap 4 t : 
Dam” nearly opposite the property a, eg | 
known as the Irving Foat property. aa = =... : Another saw mill erected at a later ae ee ar npn time was located on the west side and , wa 4 a! was known as the Russ saw mill, 1 i ee 

Another saw mill which was the ou a : 
forerunner of the first lumber yard to 8 
be located in Waterford was one es- _. : : tablished by Daniel Thompson about =e ee a = ae 1869. Mr. Thompson, who had come ate from the east and had located on the ee oe Ee 
shore of Eagle Lake, came to Water- 
ford with his steamer—“The Daisy” 1 ; ae —at the request of Mr. Chapman for ed for the sale of his yard to this Boy ony, eee ae pene the purpose of mowing the weeds out company. The Bucholtz yard, which fhe Wilbur Lumber Company but he of the river in an effort to settle a dis- stood where the Hoevet bungalow 5." loyal member of the community 
pute in regard to the overflow of now stands, was moved to the oppo- assuming his share of the duties ot lands north of the village. ‘The site side of the street en ees a “Daisy” was the first boat to float The Waterford branch is one otf an active interest in the things that 
on ‘the waters of the Fox. It was used eighteen branch yards operated by the are being done for the betterment of 
to carry excursion parties in the sum- Wilbur Lumber Company in Wiscon- the village and community thes pout 
mer and in the winter time it served gin, Illinois and Indiania. The com- ie couicee ace eee 
for hauling cord wood, for which Mr. pany also has a large milling plant at office of tine lamibes. yards, which is 
Thompson had a large sale. In a few Waukesha. This extensive business the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoevett and 
years the boat was dismantled and the is the outgrowth of a retail lumber two sons—two future lumbermen. 
engine used as the motive power for company organized by George H. Wil- The Wilbur Lumber Company has 
the saw mill which had been built bur in the year 1875 at Burlington, enlarged this plant during the last 
near the mill pond. This mill, to- where he opened a yard and building Bye years Hg peace pas ech exvaud 
gether with a lumber yard, the first and by so doing laid the foundation bing, and 1anrnee, sheds cdded and 
in the village, Mr. Thompson con- for the large and well organized busi- other improvements made. Mr. Hoe- ducted until his death about 1900. ness institution, which is held in the vet is ee pasisted in he Joc ore 

Following the death of Mr. Thomp- highest regard and confidence of all Qantas he Pasiueee nes Geen built 
son his sons took charge of the busi- business establishments in the north- up until at present the company is 
ness, at first on the old site on the west and by all the ee enjoying very sauetaeoEse Via 

i , vin: which branches have been established. The aim o: e company is 1 
he ee ‘ ' oe oe eh ME. R. R. H. Wilbur, of Waukesha, was all supplies used for building pur. PATO UO Cie ake ee i ’ : poses and its policy at all times is & L. Co.’s station on the east side. recently elected president of the Wil- to supply the community in which 
Offices were built as well as lumber bur Company to succeed his father, the branch is located with all neces- 
sheds and the business conducted George H. Wilbur, whose death oc- sary wants in its line.
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A. G. SCHEELE there too, that Henry Adams, of Fish hooks and lines, fish poles and 
¥ Rochester, came to learn his trade. bats were about all the sporting goods 

The Scheele hardware store is one Mr. Hedjord tiring of the work or found in the earlier hardware store 
of the newer business interests in our feeling that it did mot ay sold the | The powder and shot then sold have 
village. This does not mean, how- business to the two one men in his been replaced by shells which are 
ever, that the man at the head of the employ, each one DREGE in $1,000 loaded and ready tor use 
business is either new in Waterford They rented the building of him and One can not but wonder what Mr 
or unknown in its business circles. continued the store in the same place Herjerd would say could he enter the 

A. G. Scheele spent the early years This was about fifty-four years ago. Scheele hardware store today and see 
of his life at Formosa, Canada. He The new firm was known as Groat & the modern oil cook stoves and heat- 
came to Waterford in February, 1889. McKenzie. After the death of Mr. ers, the highly polished (with a polish 
and began his business life in this Groarectather he sold hissitercsts to that never comes off) blue, gray as 
community as a clerk in the general Mr. McKenzie and returned to the well as blach steel coal ranges; the 
store of G. Halbach and Sons. In Groat farm northwest of the village attractive and ornamental cake and 
July, 1901, the firm for which he Mr. McKenzie later purchased the bread boxes, such as our grandmoth- 
worked was incorporated under the Topp building on the west side and ers may have dreamed of but never 
firm name of Halbach Brothers Com- moved his stock to that place where — saw, in cclors to match the color 
pany with Mr. Scheele as one of the he continued in business for a number scheme of the modern housewife’s 
partners. His work as a partner in of years kitchen; the percolators; the beauti- 
that corporation was continucd until ‘ y “ 
the spring of 1921—a little over a 
year ago—when Mr. Scheele pur- 
chased the entire hardware depart- , a? 
ment of the Halbach Brothers Com- i 
pany and began the erection of a i 
large two story brick building on a Q ie, a 
lot he bought of the Halbach’s just é oy ee 
east of the MHalbach Brothers Com- matte icity 
pany store. This fine new structure, — oo " 
shown in the above picture, was com- Sa 
pleted, the stock moved in and the a : 
Scheele hardware store opened for : i tS] 
business on May 18, 1921 with Mr. | / : 
Scheele’s son and daughter, Everett iil i ent 
and Leona, as assistants. 

A year later, the work having . : 
grown, Mr. Scheele engaged the ser- — j | : 
vices of Lester Hart, an efficient me- oC | a ; comes a 
chanic, who with nearly ten years ex- it .* 
perience, came to Waterford from ] | | ce 
Gleason, Wisconsin, May 1, 1922, and | ' | Ey _ 
proving to be a trustworthy, obliging ee ae : 
and competant assistant remained and i Te cs Re 
has moved his family here. Se Ee) one et : oan 

This change from a department of nn ee 
a general store to a store which ri“ .whmhLhm™m™m™—~—~—“—ssSSS 

keeping with a plan which has been | —r—“‘—OOOOCOCOCOC—COCOCUisC«SCzaCidzCi*sC«CS=SCS 
discussed by the merchants of Water- Se 

ford for some time. The thought 
being that a store dealing exclusively 

in one line—such as hardware—and Groat & McKenzie first employed ful light weight granite, aluminum 
being the only store in which that a young man by the name of “Jim- and glass cooking utensils; the elec- 
line was sold to any extent, could mie” Johnson, from Palmyra, who tric grills, flat irons and toasters; the 
keep a more complete stock, newer after two or three years was sent to washing machines that almost do a 
and more up-to-date, and could meet Mukwonago to take charge of their washing without human assistance, 
the demands of the trade better than branch store.. Mr. Johnson later and the diversified lines of sporting 
one in which the interests were bought the Mukwonago store. goods. You can imagine the former 
scattered over a number of lines. Fifty-one years ago Lawrence Dob- hardware man asking, “But what is 

The Scheele hardware store is at son, one of our well known residents, this? and that? and this?” 
the present time the only store in the then a boy of seventeen. went to the The criginal stock of the Scheele 
village dealing exclusively in hard- Groat & McKenzie store to learn the store has been added to until today but 
ware althought atts nev the only; one tinsmith’s trade of Mr. McKenzie, little over a year since it was opened. 
Waterford has had and while the boarding for a year and a half at the it shows a complete and strictly up-to- 
Scheele store is in no way a descen- Groat home and a year and a half at the-minute line of hardware, sporting 
dent of the earlier one it is interesting the McKenzie home while learning his coda! paints: stoves’ and  furaces 
in this connection to recall the history trade. Mr. Dobson remained in the ane ie usually found only in hard- 

of the first one which served the store for twelve years. ware Oo gtorestinitowne it and cities 
community: for @ number of “years: “In those days,” says Mr. Dobson, many times the size of Waterford. 

Waterford’s first hardware store, if “we made everything from a tin cup : : ‘ 
we are correctly informed, was owned to a heating stove—I have made While tin work of the old type is 
and operated by the late Ole Hedjord. many a stove.” no longer made, one will find on the 
It stood near the spot where the pre- “Times have changed,” he con- second floor of Mr. Scheele’s store a 
sent State Bank of Waterford now tinued, “then we made milk pans in- work shop, which corresponds to the 
stands. The building was destroyed stead of milk cans. We made tea old time tin shop, in which all kinds 
in the big fire July 1, 1892. It was a pots, coffee pots, dripping pans, cake of repair work and sheet metal work 
two story building with the store in pans—in fact about everything we * oeing done. During the slack sea- 
the front part, living rooms for Mr. sold was made right there in the son in the winter months, poultry 
Hedjord’s family in the rear and the shop.” supplies, such as self feeders and 
tin shop on the second floor. “Forty-five years ago,” said Mr. waterfounts are manufactured. 

Two young men, E. M. Groat and Dobson with a touch of pride in his The installing of furnaces is an im- 
Rowe McKenzie, the first as clerk and voice, “I put the tin roof on the Ger- portant factor in the Scheele hard- 
the latter as tinsmith, were employed man M. E. church and I quess it is ware store, as is also guttering, roof- 
by Mr. Hedjord in the store. It was good today.” ing, pump repairing and plumbing.
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W.S. JONES at Mason city, Iowa. In those days ing the space formerly occupied by 
: 3 2 rezister- he drug : 

It was June 1, 1914, that Walter S. ee he ae tie Me en : ‘thee ae remember the small 
Jones, an enterprising young druggist purchased the diug store of Dr. d:ug store owned and operated by J 
from Milwaukee, opened a drug store Newell. The village postoffice out- W. Jordan in the early 70’s realize 
in the village of Waterford. The west grew its home in the “Bee Hive” and that great changes have taken place 
half of the building now used by the was moved to a corner of the Jordan in this ‘business as in others during 
Topp-Bryant general store was the store, and Mr. Jordan added to his che last half century. In the old days 
home of the new venture, which prov- duties as grocer and drug vist that of a snall supply of drugs was kept, a 
ed satisfactory and showed possibili- village postmaster. in few well known patent medicines and 
ties of growth from the beginning. About forty years ago the dzug de- some of the things considered essen- 

This being true, it was not long be- partment was sold to Lous L. Noll, tial in a sick room. It is quite dif- 
fore See ie who having studied under Dr. Koehler, ferent today. One of the outstanding 

large enough to accomodate his grow- Sl" German ‘doctor’” suecessfuly the soda fountain’ and “ite  ereata 
ing business. Not finding what he passed the state pharmacy examina- sands and booths, where ice cream 
wanted he decided to erect a building tions. The Noll drug sore then be- sodas and other popular soft drinks 
such as he needed. Accordingly he came an important department of ave served throughout the entire year 
purchased a lot of Wiliam Shenken- Noll’s general store, lo‘ated on the “The Jones drvg store with its soda 
ae fon Gale of 1916 and made ast pank of Fox river on First sreet fountain, neat tables and convenient 

The lot selected, between the vil- 
lage postoffice and the State Bank of S Ge ee 
Waterford, had been bought at sher- “ — 
iff’s sale about 1912. It was part of ee oe : 
ced Drone, pease by. a : “ - : 

enkenberg’s father, the late Jaco ee oe “ : 
Shenkenberg, in 1859 of Bemis and : seine a! _ 
Witna, of Janesville, who had bought EEN 
it at the “Land Sale” in 1839 in Mil- - . i os:  . 
waukee, ae the ee of roe | ee a | 
county, which at that time embrace _ _ il UU 
what is now Walworth, Rock and Ken- a SS * _ oo _ - 
osha counties, came into market. A a FF. cet 
store and hotel, including a good a. rm tt 
sized dining room and dance hall, was a _ = Bere bBo | 
built on the property near where the ee ee _ i, — | 
drug store now stands. This building me | eo — 

was desiree i the fire of 1898. It a [- oe a a 
was never rebuilt. SS Wee 

The large and attractive two story 4 ee | 
building shown ane accompanying oe 7! So. hCUMUCM : | 
picture was erected by Mr. Jones in ee 
the spring of 1917 on fe lot purchased  -—s iL TERAS MONES] SORUCCIST «ar 
of Mr. Shenkenberg. His. stock was eee ~— e | 
moved from the west side location Po One seers ss foal 
and the store opened for business on oe | we C 
the first day of July. The quarters a 4 oo aa a 
were large and commodious afford- . (ee L text | oe al 
ing twice as much floor space as the | e | e Ly | 
rented building had. New stock was a ~ | 14 my ei 
added and new and modern fixtures | ee eB ee | 3 
were put in, making the store attrac- ao! | oS 22 2 
tive and a credit to the growing vil- ._ > — | 
lage of Waterford. The large, modern a8 . : : dl 
apartment on the second floor is the Eee 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jones and Bee 
family. 7 

The Jones drug store is the only 
drug store in the village and has been the present site of the Ten club ravk. booths, attractive show cases where 
the only one for the last three years After the fire of 1898 when the sinre may be seen the choicest candies, 
when Mr. Jones purchased the stock was completely destzoyed by fie with ve..ing materials, fountain pens, toi- 
of the Noll drug store. The latter all of the contenis, a new drug de- lst articles, curios, holiday and birth- 
traced its history back to the dawn partment, larger and better sto-kad, day cards as well as a full line of 
of the village’s ne Oi Dr. Newell y we pouened in the new Noll b ulding crugs and a prescription department 
as Dr. George F. Newell was famil- which was erected immedia‘ely after second to none, represents a modern 
iarly called to distinguish him from the fire on Second street. The s.ock drug store and ceneares favorably 
Dr. jepree and tees ope a of the puree ee ore which had with those found in our large cities. 
small drug store in Waterford. een opened in the old Chapman bu 1d- rs 

Dr. Newell came to Waterford in ing about twenty years ago wa: anes of the Jones drug store 
1842, before Wisconsin was a state. bought by Mr. Noll within a short ue ae ew of ordinary, village 
Besides being the community doctor, time after it was located here and was me -eyore iG ere vigeraung. system 
he served as a member of the terri- moved to the Noll store. ae ee faa et fete nae Hen cools 
torial legislature, superintendent ot b g eae ee Perea ae s in the 
schools under the old town system, Three years ago Mr. Noll, having ne Raced e Ee co es making 
and the village druggist. The supply become interested in the banking ea gt N ne, yeunds of 
of drugs, which constituted the drug business and finding that the Noll ene ine ae o ie Gee. store 
store, occupied space in the small Bank of which he was president, with i in a radius of one hundred miles 2 : : ‘ % ie as the capacity for storing as large grocery store which was located in its rapidly increasing business re titi fi Th hi 
part of what is now the Glueck meat quired all of his time and that more = (anit Died’ bimaleciniciien Teeaatine 
market, owned by J. W. Jordan, a space was needed for the bank, sold n ‘ted 4 ai Ys Srey NC) F090 Weasel 
young man who had come from the his supply of drugs to Mr. Jones, after  S*@¥e¢ In the summer 0 . 
south just after the war, now living which he enlarged the bank by utiliz- Mr. Jones is a registered pharma-
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cist. He is a graduate of the School ment. Later he was with the Wright ber 28, 1918. Mr. Jones returned to 
of Pharmacy of Marquette university, Drug Co., the oldest drug store in Mil- his home and business on December 
of Milwaukee. When only fourteen waukee, for about four years. With 12, a few days after he had received 
years of age he took his first step several years of practical experience his commission. During her husband’s 
toward his life work and business to his credit he decided to go in busi- absence, Mrs. Jones, with the help of 
career when he accepted a position in ne-s for himself, accordingly he open- capable clerks conducted the business. 
the drug store of Sam Meadows, of ed a dreg store, as stated, on June 1, Patrons find the Jones drug store a 
Milwaukee, where he worked after 1914. reliable and pleasant place to trade, 
school and on Saturdays. After com- On August 31, 1918, Mr. Jones vol- prompt and efficient service is given 
pleting his work at Marquette Mr. unteered for service in the United and the prescription department is 
Jones was in charge of the William Staves army, serving in the 12th one that can be relied upon. Beyond 
Barr drug store until it was sold. He Training Battery F. A. C. O. T., Camp a doubt it will continue to enjoy the 
then worked with John A. Dadd hav- Zachery Taylor, in Kentucky. He was favor of the public and will continue 
ing charge of the prescription depart- commissioned first lieutenant, Novem- to increase in efficiency. 
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i a So ne eT PIE I Ze ase 

ST. PETERS wate ae the synod the Basree vould Sl enne Young and John Zick. 
lose ‘his vote in that body or he wou! e first trustees of the church 

GERMANLUTHERANCHURCH have to discontinue the services. were: Karl Koehn, Henry Habecost, 
It was some time during the years The Waterford congregation could Sr., and Karl Bucholz. 

1857 and 1858 that the little group of not at that time see its way clear Because of a pressure of work in 
people living in and near Waterford, to join. Rev. Titze left compelled to his church in Racine, ‘Rev. Engle- 
who were of the Lutheran faith, be- discontinue his work as pastor and brecht was unable to continue his 
gan holding church services. Rev. the church was not dedicated then as | work with the new church as had been 
Goldhammer, who, was at the time planned. This pastorless people was planned, and the members were ad- 
pastor of St. John’s Lutheran church finally directed to Rev. Engelbrecht, vised to call a pastor of their own, . 
at Burlington, occasionally came to of Racine, a pastor of the Evangelical | The question was carefully consider- 
the village and took charge of these Lutheran Synod, of Missouri, Ohio, ed. The result was that in the summer 
OCC : " and other north-central states. He of 1865 a call was sent to Rev. Ed- 

Just where the first meeting was was asked to come to Waterford to ward Georgii, a student in the theo- 
held is not definitely known, It take charge of the dedication of the logical seminary at St. Louis, who 
might have been in the home of one church and other regular services. accepted. To Rev. Georgii belongs the 
of the early Lutheran settlers or it After Rev. Engelbrecht talked the honor of being the first resident pas- 
mene Hatha oe ae Bune matter over with Rev. Titze, he de. _ tor of St. Peter’s church. He was or- 
Shei ateetord ta raded in ache MnToe cided to comply with the request of dained and installed by Rev. Engel 

stands. The school house is known to 
have been used as the regular meet- Reese ‘ 
ing place for some time, services being 
held once a month. 

After Rev. Goldhammer left Bur- 
lington, Rev. Titze came to St. John’s. 
He, like his predecessor, took charge 
of the Waterford services. The place 
of meeting was changed trom the 
school house to the Congregational pon 
church which stood where the high Ss 
school ‘building now stands. ‘Services & 
were held once, and frequently twice, Pas 
a month, but only in the German ee 
language. cy 

About this time, German Lutheran RY 
pastors from ‘Milwaukee held services 8 i 
in the Norwegian Lutheran church at Ss 
Norway Hill for the German Luth- SS 
erans in that vicinity. The church ite 
building at Norway was at that time < 
a building of logs but the message 
brought to the people was just as full 9 
of spiritual truth and the words sung yr : 
just as inspiring to those early pion- ’ 3 
eers as messages and hymns are to ah 
the congregations in the newer and , Dm bike 
more modern churches of ‘the present : — ee. 
day. a ee 

No record has been left of the ee rte ey A : oy 

names of those faithful pastors who eT ae H ie fis 0 3 % 
made the long journey in the heat % . Ms 3 
of summer and the cold of winter to face Rte es 
bring the “Good news” to the people is al sy ‘ KS 
in a language they could understand a Sa B 
but the influence of their work is seen ines Li? ase Se Mee ee ee 
even now in the lives of their children eT tit eh ee Soe, 
and grandchildren. Re oe arte ae a a, - : 

The Waterford group grew in num- z 
bers and in interest and early in the 
year 1863 plans were made for the the people and the church building,  brecht, of Racine, assisted by Rev. 
erection of a church building. The shown in the accompanying picture, A. Lochner, of Milwaukee, on July 
fall of ’63 saw the building started; was dedicated in 1864 with appro- 23, 1865. 
the following spring saw it completed. priate cererhonies as St. Peter’s Lu- 
The lot on which the church was theran church of Waterford. There was no parsonage so a house 
erected, which includes that on which PIER OF ler agent on the west side of the river was 
the school house and the parsonave The charter members of the church found and rented for the pastor and 

now stand, was purchased from Be- were: Fritz Albrecht, Adolf, Charles his family. A parochial school was 

mis & Witney, of Janesville, for and Will Bucholz, ‘Christian Bauer, opened in the fall. This was held 

something less than $50, it having Friedrich Baustian, Charles Beilfuss during the winter in the pastor’s 
been bought by them at one of the Sr., Gottfried Davis. Fritz Dobler, home and during the warm months in 
early Wisconsin land sales. Christian Gauert. Charles and John the church. This arrangement -was 

The church was ready for dedica- Garnatz, Martin Haas, Henry Habe- continued until the school house was 

tion in 1864 but before Rev. Titze kost, Sr., John and Louis Hembrook, built at the rear of the church in 1872. 
would dedicate the church he urged Karl Koehn, C. Krummenhauer, Charles The parsonage was erected the se- 

the congregation to join the synod. Ludwig, John Malchin, John Mueller, cond year Rev. Georgii was with the 

A paragragh in the synodical consti- Friederich Noll, John Redlin, John church. The house, which was im- 

tution stated that if a pastor served Roenke, Henry and John Stallbaum, proved and enlarged in 1906 or 1907, 

a congregation for two years and at Cie ene Son ae poe is eulreed as the poe ee ie es 

the end of that time had not con- chenkenberg, ‘Sr., Wm. Voss, Henry tor 0: t. Peter’s church. ev. 

vinced the congregation that it should and Joachim Weltzien, Fred Willert, Georgii left the church in August,
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1867, having served as pastor for two his pastorate, in 1904, that services afarm. He attended the public school years. were first held in the English lan- and when fifteen years of age was 

For a period of eight months after guage. A change was made in the confirmed. After completing his high 
Rey. Georgii left the congregation constitution of the congregation which school work he entered college at was without a regular pastor. Rev. permitted the innovation. These ser- Springfield, Ill. Three years were 
Engelbrecht came from Racine to con- vices were first held once a month on spent in special preparation.for the 
duct services as often as possible. Sunday afternoons. Later, in keeping ministry. In July, 1916, Rev. Schulz 
Early in the year, 1868 the church with the trend of the times and the entered upon his life work as pastor 
extended a call to Rev. W. Denke, demands of the younger members of of a church at Frankslake, Saskatch- 
The call was accepted and in Febru- the congregation, the English services awan, Canada, about twenty miles 
ary the new pastor was ordained but took the place of the regular morning northeast of Regina. Two years later, 
remained with the church less than a services and no other was held during on June 20, 1918, he was united in year. In October he accepted a call to the day. : marriage with Miss Selma Schuetz, 
another church. While Rev. Barthing was with the at Cecil, Wis., and the new home be- 

‘Rey. Ermund Multanowski was Rev. church an addition to the parsonage came a center of religious life and 
‘Denke’s successor. His installation was built; a new organ was purchased activity. A little son, Gerhard, born 
took place on November 24, 1869. It and the Ladies’ Aid Society was or- in August, 1919, remained with them 
-was during this pastorate that a num- ganized. This society has proven to less than a year. A little daughter, 
iber of the members severed their con- be a great help to the church in many Ruth, now two and one-half years of 
nection with the Lutheran church and ways, one of the most noticeable be- age born in Waterford «is making 
caffiliated with the German Methodist ing the greater care of and improve- happy the home life of Rev. and Mrs. 
church on the west side. This weak- ment in the church property. Schulz. 
ened the Lutheran church to some ex- In 1909 Rev. Barthing accepted a Rey. Schulz was compelled to give tent and after six years, during which eall to Laurium, Michigan and Rev. up his pastorate in Canada because 
Rev. Multanowski served his people to A. Lossner, af Amboy, Minn., was the of illness brought on by overwork and 
the best of his ability, the pastor ac- =n peeReaenans (ii an attack of influenza, when on the 
cepted a call to a church at Wullcotts- ae Ce advice ot as physician he took up burg N. Y. ll manual labor until health returne: Aen the congregaion was without be > and he was again able to go on a a pastor, this time for a period of ten aa > his chosen work when he accepted the months. Rev. Schneider than came a fe call to the field he is now filling so and discouragement was replaced by (_ | ‘| acceptably. 
hopefulness as under the new pastor [, |... 5 . > Between the years 1864 and 1922 
the church entered upon a period of a te | . four hundred and seventy-seven have growth and prosperity. Many new : [oo 3) been confirmed by the pastors of St, members were added, the debts, which , (2. ¢ Peter’s church. There have been six had been accumulating for several _ - . hundred and ninety-two ‘baptisms; one years, were all paid and the pastor Lo — hundred and seventy-six EB iares es was permitted to assist other congre- _ of and two hundred and thirteen burials gations. Rev. Schneider regularly | : - . The membership now numbers sixty- served congregations at Beloit and at _ 1 eight voting members; about two hun- 
East Le At eed oe / ( dred and thirty communicant mem- ‘anizer e congrega’ : fe ] a . 

Getcesor, Rev. MaleunowaEl having Pe ee foe ee conducted services there occasionally. children. Between thirty and fifty ie i ene : Sciey children ‘are registerd in the comment Dy cheacna throae oe ay morning school during the 
Sour Cay Ene eeu meen hop ea Since 1920 alternate services in month he le’ 

English and German have been held. served so faithfully, for Germany, the Re cehoat eRe 
home of his childhood, where he went t.. rents rate ee still stands 
for treatment. After recovering his Btconuie petiegaees olan Tait pena uber health he took up the study of medi- REV A J. years a regular parochial school ¢ ne hes hee a a was maintained with a regular teacher cine and is today a practicing physi next pastor to be called to the church. 9» the pastor of the church Be cian at New London, Wis. £ He accepted and preached his initial instructor. This was given w es a8 

Rev. F. Schumann, of Freistadt, sermon in his new field of work on ber of years azo Te, elt 2 ae Wis., was Rev. Schneider’s successor. October 31, 1909. The installation struction of the youn : 0] viel not It was during his pastorate of nine <ovice was conducted by Rev. H. G, neglected erect Fane ack ool years that the steeple was built on Schmidt, of Milwaukee. Rev. Lossner seatelnon Saturday forenoons, resu 
the church and the bell installed. was with the church for nearly eleven larly conducted by the pastor. ‘The There was also considerable strife and J e25 when he accepted a call to the ates ake caverdig Poeaeaa 
trouble in the church while he was Congregation at Franksville, Wis., the Bible, the catechism, church his- with it and the membership decreas- where he is still successfully officiat- tory and church eee The Satur 
ed. He resigned in October 1889 and ing as pastor. day ‘school is proving to be he nig retired from active pastoral work. The church was again without a eel Bae Die The. cane 

Rev. A. Winters was the next pas:  yesular pastor, this time for nearly eople ake es ing strong christian tor. He was ordained by Rev. Sch erf three months. During that time offi- Bhaearteve abd ae Aies 2 Sek of Milwakee, November 10, 1889. cers and congregation were engaged greater knowledge of the bible and of 
Rey. Winters served the North jin searching for the right man. At fhe beliefs and doctrines of tthe church Prairie congregation as pastor in ad- last he was found in Rev. A. J. Schulz, than they could possibly gain in an 

«ition to his work at Waterford and who was installed by Prot. A. Hatt- hour’s work in a school on Sunday. 
when that congregation became self s aedt, vf Concordia Cojle e, of Mil- : aa 
supporting he was called to be the waukee, on October 19, 1920. The officers at the present time yastor, leaving St. Peters after six The choice was good, Rev. Schulz are: President, Herman Schrank; vice 
years of service. was admirably qualified in every way president, A. J. Schulz; elders, August 
i Rev. Albert Barthing, of Chicago, for the work of this parish. He is the Raseman, W. G. Plass, Fred Habe- 

see Winters. He was in. son of Carl and Augusta Burmeister cost; trustees, Rudolph Neubauer, followed Rev. ; Rae Roches nies Schulz. His birthplace was Merrill, Thomas Paulsen, Henry Weltzien; 
i oe hee Baring remain.  Wis., but the larger part of his boy- treasurer, W. G. Plass; organist, Miss an ih this church. It was during hood was spent at Parkston, S. D., on Elsie Habecost; janitor, Julius Nehls.
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L. F. KORTENDICK Kortendick Market and Grocery was tains, along the old Klondike trail. 

The L. F, Kortendick Market and  °Pened in this building with William 
Grocery traces its origin back to the Kortendick, Sr., as proprietor, assist- The methods used were very primi- 

village of Rochester. It is a direct ed by his son, William, Jr. The ten tive. A herd of thirty of forty head 

descendent of a meat market operated 700m apartment on the second floor in charge of three men, was driven 
in that village by William Kortendick, was then, and is still, the Kortendick along from camp to camp, grazing for 
father of L. F. Kortendick and Will home. feed as they traveled. At each camp 

Whitley, son of Walker Whitley, Wa- ; enough cattle were killed to supply 
Heiiondis Arsh buscher The Kortendick plant at that time the table until the return trip was 

Kortendick and Whitley, both Wa- consisted of the store and apartment made. The territory covered was 

terford products, purchased of Albert building, a concrete building housing twenty-six miles long. Needless to 

White and Thomas Hankinson, now of the sausage kitchen and smoke house. add it was full of adventure. The men 
Clinton, Wis., in 1891, the Rochester During the last year a modern, up-to- traveled on horseback and as there 

meat: market, “Mr. and Mrs. William date slaughter house with cooler in were no bridges it was necessary for 

Kortendick and family, which includ- connection has been added, making men, horses and cattle to swim the 
ed Lawrence F. then less than a year the plant one of the best in this part McCloud river. 

of age, moved from this village to 

Rochester where they occupied the E. 

B. Adams house, now the office of the es aa evaaraanaae 

Burlington, Rochester and Kansas- i oT SA, : ] 

ville Telephone Co., and the home of oe / i ‘ 

the superintendent, George Wallis. A i . 

year later Mr. Kortendick bought, of CC Leena 

Fred Bishop, the hotel—Union House Di emma , 

at Rochester. a = 

In November, 1891, Will Whitley ne 
died and his father, Walker Whitley, — | 
who had a short time before sold his : Te Ce 
Waterford market on the west side to  «- _—_— | 
Henry Glueck, took over his son’s in- b - Doe —s — | 8 

in the operation of the market for 4 oa | | 8 

several years when it was rented to kh is =: — | 

Hanaford Bros. After their three ( bmn | at 

years lease had expired Hanaford oT 
Bros. gave up the business, which was een 

again taken up by Mr. Kortendick Pi - \ , [eg 

assisted by his eldest son, William, 3 a ‘ne i} gee 

now of West Bend, Wis. About a uf iu. 4 Et 

year later the Rochester market was iY i BPG - » Feel] 

leased to Dyson Noble who operated it for a ye L q ik 7 

three years, after which Mr. Kortendick a ara . s oS ae i a 

took charge. ‘Two years later he 4 i at | |. = Fy 

SLAB cay See uer sy eclene Manna pce ae ll 
hotel, whieh, was rented for a short LLL = f= 

time, was later sold to William = — 
Forge. Co ee — 

After giving up his business at Ro- 

chester, Mr. Kortendick looked around 

for several weeks for a good location of therstat Fe 

for a business and finally decided to Seay After two years spent in gaining 

return to the home of his childhood William Kortendick, Jr., whose spe- valueble oa Canada, Minn- 

and there to open a market and gro- cial interest was in the grocery de- Co and EES, Lawrence returned 

cery store. The old Palmer and Moe partment, worked in both the meat pans fathers employ. pout the 
store which had been destroyed in the and grocery departments until 1910 same time William, Jr., and his broth- 

fire of 1898 and not rebuilt, was pur- when he sold his interest to his father ed nee opened a market at West 
chased by Mr. Kotendick. Upon in- and with his brother Lawrence went Bend, Wis. After a successful year 
vestigation Mr. Kortendick found that to Canada, where they were employed there, Edward sold his interest to his 

the old foundation and stone walls of by the P. Burns Company, the largest brother and he, too, returned to Wa- 

the building could be used. He added meat company and also the most ex- oe 

a brick front and a second story, also tensive raisers of cattle, in the Do- As Mr. Kortendick’s older sons left 
of brick, which when completed gave minion, William, Jr., was manager of home to seek fortune or experience 
to Waterford the fine large business the Edson, Alberta, market and Law- elsewhere younger sons stepped in 

and residence block shown in the ac- rence was a butcher, whose work was and took their places. The business 

companing picture. the supplying mealt for wrailroad was successfully carried on by him 

It was in March, 1907, that the camps at the foot of the Rocky moun- until 1912 when he retired selling to
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his two sons, Lawrence F. and Ed- market at 5 a. m. and returning at Post No. 20, American Legion, of the 

ward W. Mr. Kortendick died about 4p.m. It would take two entire days Waterford Fire Department and of 

six years later. Three of his sons are to collect and deliver a load of calves St. Thomas Catholic church. At the 

operating markets of their own—Wil- in Milwaukee. Today one auto leav- present time he is a member of the 

liam, at West Bend; Edward, at Lake ing the market at 7 a. m. and return- village council. Previous to holding 

Mills; Lawrence, now in the local mar- ing at noon does the work formerly this position of honor and trust he 

ket. done by two wagons. A load of stock served as village treasurer. Mr. Kor- 

= ‘ can be picked up, delivered in the city _ tendick is not a partisan in politics 
k nder the one name of porendite market, and the return trip made n but gives his vote to the candidate 
a the business was carried of Jess than a half day. One day last | who in his opinion is best able to fill 
rim 1912 to 1917, when Lawrence summer, Mr. Kortendick. with his the office regardless of party. He was 
prepara tary to entering the army, Reo speed wagon, make three round married just before entering the army 
sold is interest to Edward, who con- trips to Milwaukee between 5 a. m. and now lives in a pleasant home on 
ducted it for the two following years. and 5 p. m. the west side overlooking the Fox 

i: i. zs river. 
During his term of army service Tha “Old English Sausage’. fou 

pa wpetce ane ae ade) a counoral which the Kortendick market is noted ie Oren ie ere ene aEccety, was buyer and manager of the meat iat antdeeeiae the eteicen Beamenes is a place of business of which Water- 

end of the business in the Camp Mess difehene? One of the most é a ford has reason to feel proud. Housed 

Supply at Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill. laced ‘ atte eee t a in a fine large building centrally lo- 
atertordl 

The work came under what was term- to visit on their pilgrimages to i. ie cota irht a complete Tine of meats of ed “Detached duty.” Returning from Rennie 3 all kinds including the famous Kor- 
i home town is Kortendick’s. No one : 

the army in February, 1919, he en- 1 ichout: tale ‘ tendick’s old English sausage, and 
tered the employ of his brother, Ed- a bie ies a 7 ae the groceries, it is a credit to the village. 

f special bologna—or if he should hap- 
ward, in the home market. In J 
of the same year he bought 7. pen to go without it he always feels The standard of the L. F. Korten- 

pieinceeea hae hb hs Be that his visit was incomplete. dick market and grocery is today as 
ao ] n a on the sole pro- it has always been—quality. Its po- 

rietor ; . prietor since that time (ee connecrmenihiche terctery cane licy has been honesty and _ service. 

ye K eee : That the public realizes and appre- 
With the Waterforod market as a C4" "N& cence have always  Giates this fact is evident from the 

supply base, Lawrence Kortendick ped ae ae eo ae of continued prosperity of the business. 
opened : stock. etween the time of selling 

, f mee mnarkegeet Clinton the retail market and the buying of One month after the above article 
Junction with his brother, Robert, as i i Ww ford P 

. his present business at Lake Mills wee published inte auerEON OB 
manager ably assisted by Thomas | i on February first, 1928, Lawrence F. 
Hankinson, a former resident of Wa- in the spring of 1922 Edward Korten- Kortendick, proprietor of the Korten- 

terford and former employe of Wil- dick dealt exclusively in buying and dick Market and Grocery and the 

liam Kortendick, Sr. as well as a selling cattle. In order to do this suc- manufacturer of the ‘‘Old English 

ane i Sausage’’ which is helping to make 
former proprietor of the Rochester ese rN eee e ast yguon Davey : ia d the Kor- 

farm. Accordingly he bought of Mr. Water ord #arouspureH ase y market. Lawrence slaughtered the : Bly Bove 3 tendick building, the home of the busi- 

meat for both markets. The two Beck a part of what was formerly the ness, of the heirs of the William Kor- 

towns were not at that time, as now, old Kortndick homestead. When Mr. tendick estate. 

te Kortendick gave up his work here he i. ed by concrete roads and the at . na ven 4 The building, as stated above, was 
istance was found to be too great ‘%° Coe OC raed a Oue eran erected by the father of the present 

for economical operation and when at lot to Andrew Bennett. owner in the early part of the year 

a little later time a good opportunit: 1907. Building and business have been 

daineto calles Sees The present proprietor of the Kor- in the hands of some member of the 

” : tendick Market and Grocery is main- William Kortendick family from that 
advantage of it. ait i : i a time to the present. The large ten 

taining in his operation of the busi- 7 
, 2 i room apartment above the store will 

In the meat game, as iin other lines, ness the high ideals of service of the continue to be the home of Mrs. Wil- 

the concrete road and automobile has | founder. Furthermore, Mr. Korten- _ }jam Kortendick. 

| played an important part in revolu- dick takes a commendable interest in p 

tionizing business. The present pro- all propositions that further public a pee a 

; ee . F. Korte: 5; 
| prietor, though of the younger gener- improvements and he stands ready to market and grocery, gives greater per- 

ation, remembers when two wagons aid in the expansion and growth of manency to the business and shows the 
were daily used to make the delivery the community at all times. He is an confidence Mr. Kortendick has in the 

trips through the country, leaving the active member of the Alfred Essman business future of Waterford. 

/
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\ WATERFORD SCHOOLS eacuete cr the EEGs aa ore 5 enone eheciel meeting was held 
a eee te coe = ice, “and pupils came out to the une 3, 1847 when an appropriation 

eet a ties ee ea school from the village.” of $180 was made for the Pnode of 

its system of education. The pioneer Old papers found in the Chapman finishing the school house and plans 

settlers of Waterford knew this and home by Miss Lura_ Stone, grand- were made for the levying and col- 
“very soon after the first homes were daughter of Samuel Chapman, one of lecting of a tax to meet the appro- 

established they began to provide for the two first white men to come to the priation, with James Dalson as col- 

the education of the children. There village, give some accurate informa- lector. ; 
has been a steady development in the tion about the schools of the village This explains the first school house 

progress of our schools. Growth in yet here again information is so mea- but not the first school Again we 
numbers has been accompanied by ger that imagination and tradition quote Mrs. Jordan: “Many times I 

growth along every line—the equip- have to fill in the gaps. have heard my mother tell that the 

ment provided for work, the courses On September 22, 1845, Samuel tet school 2 the village was held in 

taught, housing facilities, number of Chapman deeded to the trustees of the ‘Old Ark’—the old log house, the 

teachers employed and methods used district No. 9, town of Rochester, 40 first to be built.in the village, which 

in instruction. feet running north and south by 30 served as the home of the Chapman 

The first school in what is now Wa- teet east to west off the northeast and Barnes families, was the stopping 

terford was opened in 1840 and was corner of lot 8, block 9. Waterford, Dae eee ue Canta gna cuyed 

taught by Miss Harriet Caldwell, ac (by plot as altered in 1845) to be ROL eM enGMuNlees Mavthe) Short aisis- 

ter of Mrs. Samuel Chapman and a 

ne . 2 yee 3 WE} daughter of Levi Barnes, it is thought, 

a | oo ee < a. ve was the first teacher.” 

rti—‘_iOOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOC*C 2 . 2 An item taken from the Racine 
a LAA ft f ea Advocate of May, 1844,and quoted in 
a ee ti ‘al 7 

Co eater i... ZL one of the early numbers of the Wa- 

wa oe a C . terford Posts says: “The village of 

et ae | ea Waterford contains 150 inhabitants, 

eo : " i 4 has a good school, a good state of 

ee ae LI — oo society, moral and religious, and now 

co Prt be eee | i ae 00m and then an abolitionist.” 
7 “Kt ob peo | ase h0UmUttCt~™” Private schools seem to haye been 

a ee oe ed ou a numerous, if not permanent in the 

ee eS 2 a early days. Mrs, Lydia Woodhead 

_ Fr cll ae | ae eae  - Carr, of California, in her reminis- 

a we The | oe (| _ censes of the early life of Waterford, 

ae Sipe 5 Hi en | | — oi  . tells of attending a “select school” for 

pau eee | 2 q | i Co primary scholars, taught by Miss 

ee ae a | os Ko, t Ruth Chapman in the upper room of 

_. eo amt @ feet | ale her home—the house recently re- 

oe ae +. Chie . 1 | a i ee, moved by Lawrence Dobson to the 

Ff an | ty : a ee A = = rear of his lot, which originally stood 

Poe Pet ea where his new bungalow now stands. 

ee ae : ee Miss Louise Weage (later Mrs. Mer- 

= rick) also taught a private or select 

a 5 school in a room finished and fur- 

“ nished by her father, Fred Weage, in 
the second story of his building, now 
the Topp building on Main street. 
The building was later damaged by 
fire and only the first story rebuilt. 

Waterford Union Free High Schcol Individual seats, the first seen in Wa- 
terford, were used in this school. 

cording to histories of Racine county used for a school house site. From thirty to forty pupils could be 

published in 1879 and 1916. Owing to Another paper found by Miss Stone accomodated. This was for three or 

the 1’x mannerin which the first records gives the specifications for the school four years the “school de luxe” of 

were kept it jis with difficulty house which the district proposed to the village. 

that very much can_ be ascertained build—the “little red brick school- Miss Imogene Chapman ccnducted a 

about the early school history. Cap- house” remembered by many of our primary school in the west wing of 

tain John T. Rice, of Burlington, who readers who learned their “A, B, C’s” the old Chapman home at one time. 

was born in 1839, the first white boy under its kindly roof. The  school- The date is not certain, however. Miss 

born in the town of Waterford, cor- house was to be “26 feet long, 22 feet Chapman and sister, Miss Ellen, were 

roborates the above statement and wide.” A 13 foot 6 panel door was to also among the teachers who taught 

adds this fact that the first school in be placed “in the center of the front in the “little brick school house.” 

the town of Watertord. which was at end with transom sash over the door Mes. E. M. Groat, who came to Wa- 

that time a part of the town of Ro- with 1.15 light windows each side of terford in 1853 when thirteen years 

chester, was taught in what is now the door leaving equal spaces.” There of age, remembers attending a select 

known as the Webster district, fa- was to be 1.15 light window in the school taught by Mrs. Bent (a widow 

miliar to the older residents as the back end in the center and three such who later married a man by the name 

Rice or Grove district, about a mile windows on each side. “A good, lare of Chandler), a sister of the late Nel- 

west of the village. Miss Caldwell, Norfolk latch” and “a good stock son Palmer. in the east wing (long 

the teacher, who later became the lock’ were to be put on. since torn down) of the house now 

wife of L. W. Ward of Caldwell Prai- The paper is not dated so just when owned by Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Knut- 

rie, was a cousin of Capt. Rice’s mo- the building was erected is not known. son. 

ther, and while teaching in the dis- Mrs. J. W. Jordan, of Mason City, From others we learn of another 

trict spent the greater part of her Iowa, youngest daughter of Samuel private school held in the evening in 

time at the Rice home. To this dis- Chapman, thinks the building was the Weage building. This was at- 

trict also belongs the honor of build- used for school purposes before it was tended by the older boys of the village 

ing the first schoolhouse. Whether completed. These early documents and taught by Mr. Berge. German 

the schoolhouse preceded the school or show that a special school meeting and some commercial branches were 

the school the house we do not know. was held May 27, 1847, at which the taught. Several of the young men 

“A man by the name of Sherwood “trustees were authorized to finish testified to the value of this instruc- 

was among the earliest and best the school house as they deem fit.” tion when they entered the business 

Lr errr
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STORIES OF WATERFORD AND ITS BUSY LIFE 

se. Es 
world a few years later. A know- of Chicago and still living there), was mad Y 
ledge of the German language having Kate Taft, Callie Harden, Ellen ee Si Oren nem prone shoo) 
been specially useful to them. Hattie Chapman, Miss Swartz, Miss house, Ole Heg was chairman of the AoweHeol wae holdin Ge basement Monroe, Mate Merrill, Miss Willey, meeting and James Iverson, clerk. The 
of the old Congregational church Almira Russ and Charles Levens.‘ stone building, erected on the site of 
ea in tee) for several years. The “little red brick school house” the little red brick school house, was 

secretes gem aieeraseotes 3S ot ony the home ofthe public begun the following year and at the au n school but for years was used for all annual school meetin e) flow from the “little brick school,” public gatherings in the village. It 1868, $1 Be cD eI er 28; again it seems to have been used ex- _— served as the town hall. Impartial: , $1,600 was voted to complete the 
lusively as the public school when the ; ; " z v. building. 

‘nittle Brick school” was out of com i oneness goons to the) various de avale | = nominations of the community for The district voted to have eight mission; and again after that had church services. Sunday school and months of schoola four months st 
been repaired it was the “high school. weekly prayer meetings were held 7 win- 

Advanced branches, which prepared under its hospitible roof.It was also ter term and four months summer 
the pupils for college, were taught and _ the “theatre” of the village. Mrs. E. term. The winter school was taught 
young people went from this village M. Groat in her happy and interesting by a “male teacher who received $50 
school to Lawrence, Rockford and way tells about going there to see per month and his board.” The sum- 
other colleges . One of the instructors “The Babes in the Woods” given by a a 
still remembered was Prof. Whitcomb, - travelling troup. It was an important ™er term was taught by a “female 

teacher at $30 per month and board.” 

i, LE ea ee ee The district raised $320 for teach- 

Ls a ce & Pe este” ers’ salary and $72 for incidentals. 
Per te ee A I as ahi eee EO a 
oS gh eae “a s Ceo Ce a The summer of 1902 a large brick 
ee | Leen Se ry Nee gee Me: addition was erected. This was built 

A eS Bes, 3 oe en cee CORT eee in front of the old stone  buillding. 
ge hee aie . The contract was taken by Noll & 

See 8 Oe eer Auterman, their bid being $3,785. 
Ce Pres | ER ee ee They in turn sublet the mason and 

3 & “ i 2. ee ee oe o plaster work to Dreesman & Zerneke. 
ee ee ~~ ie ges The new building which is still in use, 

. ae ey ee CNC pe has large well lighted recitation rooms 
. oe 2 - ea na | and an excellent heating and ventila- 

_ . : : re Ce oe : Oy | ee. tion system. The change from a two 
ey 7 —_ ee e a. el oS to a three department school entitled 

fC oe _ S355 m0 | ee the school to $300 extra state aid, a 
i 0h—lmlclc trmsrs—<“i—“_OsOSCS—sSsisiCR i 

“ 7 .  ,.... | _ Ss new equipment. A new course of 
i. | . | | PF | study was prepared for the school by 

ee ee _ we YF \ ,. the state superintendent. The tuition 
eo ie il l | 62 . oA oC | was $1.50 per month. The teachers 

| C..TlrtO—t—‘N#RRRNCUUN OMG UU Pettijohn, Miss Lizzie Shenkenberg 
je 4 - eee ee — ee (Mrs. J. J. Pettijohn),and Miss Lizzie 
= ae LS ee oo -.... ee Plucker (Mrs. M. T. Huber). The 
a a rr——“EC CB: er school board consisted of A. S. Titus, 

2 a clerk, (Mr. Titus was first elected 
cerk in 1900 ard who his servedin that 

Waterford Graded School eapaci i i pacity continuously since that 

whose nephew, H. F. Whitcomb, son of social event and the “play” was long time), Edward Malone, director, and 
Dr. Frank Sy Eoouen pone Tae bred asa good one. one Dr. Flett, treasurer. 
was promote oO an older class talent shows were also frequently he 9 epee * 
composed largely of young women there. On these occasions or when- Tn a0 \ este ateo ey peraoe 
who resented the “little boy” being ever a meeting was held in the school department was added, making a four 
put in their class. The “little boy” house in the evening lights were fur- department school. When school 
stood right up in school and made a nished by the neighbors whose _ best opened jn the fall there was an en- 
speech. He explained why he was put lamps and lanterns were carried, all rollment of 102°in the entire school 
forward, said that nothing could keep freshly cleaned, to the school house. : cata. 
him back and challenged the young The old melodian, still to be seen in Forty-two of these were in the high 
pg cus ee see ap with ee This the Ciapan home, ce ae school. 

ittle boy” later became the presi- for church services and other specia ae Ate ae a 
dent and reorganizer or one or the large occasions. The older boys ce men oe iupod ueuan oO = high seal 
and important railroads of this country. carrying it to and from the school ae oe a a reception 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mellon (Sarah house. r and led to the establishment a year 
Groshong),Mrs. J. Welardane William In one carly days a eens oe later of a union free high schook This 

peuers) ars: i M. Stoet, Mee Shen- ig eee i tution Cate the was determined at a_ special town 

eee Sioned Oe Seach ye Tinka pupils. It was not until the state took meeting held in May, 1905, when 195 
early days. It is however im- charge of the school, in 1858, that a votes were cast for the school and 
possible to give a complete list. money consideration was offered only 89 against. Mrs. John Bennett 

sone ne pence ers ee aun To 7 ela was elected clerk, I. G. Foat, treas- 
ovey, Mrs. radtord, inle arden, he time came when a new bulld- See :. + 

(Mrs. Ed. Anderson), Ellen Wood- ing was needed. Accordingly at the wee sad Nalkcn Wnty) pce 
worth (Mrs Ellen Carpenter for many annual school meeting held September The latter resigned and William San- 
years a teacher in the public schools 80, 1867, an appropriation of $1,000 ders was chosen to fill the vacancy
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The joint high school district con- Grace Beardsley, Mary Anderson. Will It was not until May, 1914, how- 

tinued to use the upper part of the Koepcke, Leon Powers and Olin Moyle, ever, that the district turned over to 
new addition to the graded _ school received their diplomas, June 18, 1906, the union free high school the old 

which was divided into three rooms, Congregational church property which 

for the high school. The teachers for Mrs. J. B. M. Kehler, of St. Louis, had been deeded to it together with 
1905-1906 were George Campbell and Mo. a daughter of Samuel Russ, the $5,000 donated by Mrs. Kehler 
Miss Helen Goodrich, of Delavan, and builder and proprietor of the old Wa- and $5,000 appropriated by the dis- 
Miss Anna Krause, of Sauk City. terford house, visited Waterford in trict for the school building fund. 
There were also three teachers in the 1910. As a result of that visit Mrs. 
graded school. They were, Mollie Kehler offered to donate $5,000 to be The new high school was erected in 

Astll, Mary Warren and Elizabeth used in building a new high: school 1916 and the first session of the school 

Burns. building, the only conditions being held in it the fall of that year. The 
that it be called the “Levi Barnes heal i ietified it ist. a 

The first class to complete the full Memorial,” in memory of her grand- cee © ‘ B: ERiStanes em 

four year high school course was father, Levi Barnes, one of the two today Waterford is justly proud of it 
graduated June 17, 1909. The grat- first white settlers of the village, and and of its state graded school, said to 

uates were: Annie Anderson, Mary that district No. 1 raise an equal be the best of its class in the county. 
Weimer, Lawrence Jacobson, Olive amount. This offer was supplemented The three teacher high school of 1904 

Morse, Florence Patrick, Olene Lap- by Miss Imogene Chapman, also a a anth “ f 2 

ham. The first class, consisting of granddaughter of Levi Barnes who power al e 6 BODIE ee Orc ew eD. te 

six graduates who had begun their donated campus grounds. District structors while four teachers are re- 
work elsewhere—Florence Foxwell, No. 1 accepted the generous offer. quired for the graded school. 
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NOLL’S BANK Louis A. Noll in 1900 and was_ the dustriously worked for a common in- 
a i A es home of himself and family until the terest, organized a company and were 

A history of the business activities time of his death in 1910. The bank incorporated under the firm name of 
of the village of Waterford would not _ building was erected in 1906, just pre- Louis Noll company. 
be complete without the story of vious to the organization of the bank. The central figure in the manage- 
Noll’s bank, one of the potent factors Owing to the steady growth of the ment of the bank, from the ‘..me of 
in the financial development of the business it was necessary to enlarge its organization to the present, has 
village and of the agricultural com- and in 1919 the room formerly used been Louis L. Noll. To him, no doubt 
munity of which the village is the for a drug store, one of the depart- more than to any one else, its success 
center. e ‘ ments of what is now the Charles H. has been due. No man in western 

It was in July, 1907, that Noll’s Noll & Son’s general store, was added — Racine county is better acquainted 
Bank was given the legal authority, to the banking room, remodeled and throughout the entire community. He 
under the banking laws of the state — re-decorated making it one of the most _}nows the people. He knows their 
of Wisconsin, to do a general bank- convenient and attractive banks in needs and their financial standing. He 
ing business in the village of Water, Racine county. is familiar with practically every par- 
ford. Previous to this and for many Louis A. Noll, who with his sons cel of land in Waterford or near by 
years, the Louis Noll Company in ang daughters fo:mded Noll’s bank,  plices—knows its value and its pos- 
connection with its mercantile busi- came to America from Germany _in sibilities. No one understands the 
ness, had carried on quite an extended 1853 when nineteen years of age. His general financial condition of the 
business in real estate and loans, 
which amounted to a private general 
banking business. This was, of ne- Ce a : . Se 
cessity, somewhat limited and _ the ( ho. _ — 
Louis Noll Company decided it could Y 
be of greater service to the public by RR 8  . iii... — i. 
establishing an institution with all the \ i). |  . 
legal rights and privileges of a bank Po rrr—sSCSCS , =. 
under the laws of the state, accord- L \y\ -_  @ # i i. .- 
ingly plans were made and carried FC Chen - gee | — 
out as above stated. LC y) ~—  . ,. i. = 

The bank was incorporated with a ‘a VG Z sn es A  -. 
capital stock of $25,000, all owned by Ne : oF tt ie i — 
members of the. Noll family. Louis A. .N = BPE es ; ya & be Weenie. 5 ies 
Noll was the first president; his eld- Be Po Le tye te 1 
est son, Charles H. Noll, the first vice 1o a Nr r . a 
president and Louis L. Noll, another \\ 8 ny ) A Plt aa 
son, the first cashier. The directors ee a! : Bo 
were Julia, Elizabeth and Oswald Fi omer in 
Nay daughter and son of Louis A. : ill i i | : i iy 

oll. — : abe : 4 
These officers and directors served fe Neves ceeminnies fog i i Oe a ae 

from the time of the organization of . a |. a 
the bank, July 2, 1907, to June 20, CULL LL or ee - 
1910, ynen changes were made ow- as SE SS ee ing to the death of the president, | lg ee ee 
Louis A. Noll, when the following _ ————— 
were elected: ‘Charles H. Noll, presi- oe —— —rr—t—‘a NCOiCCS:r”stsSs«s=S:«szt=CSE es 

ouis L, Noll, cashier; Julia and Eli- ——Utwtw”w~w~tw~—‘“CONONONCidsa 
zabeth Noll, directors. — = § cc ees: 

Following the death of Charles H. 

Noll, president, another change was parents, who came at the same time, country better or is better able to ad- 
made necessary and on July 23, 1921, settled on a forty acre farm near the vise in financial matters. Mr. Noll’s 
officers and directors, who are now village of Waterford. The son went entire life has been spent in Water- 
serving, were elected. They are: +5 work for a farmer near Milwaukee, ford and from his earliest childhood 
Louis L. Noll, president; Oswald Noll, where for his hard labor he received he has been actively connected with 
vice president; Bessie Noll (Mrs. Louis foyy dollars a month and board. At the business interests of the Noll fa- 
L. Noll), cashier; W. G. Plass, assist- the close of his year’s work he came m.ly. He is a man of financial and ex- 
ant cashier; Julia Noll, Elizabeth to Waterford and learned the cooper’s ecutive ability and in the conduct of 
Noll, Louise Noll (Mrs. Charles H. trade. He opened a small store in the bank’s business, as in his previous 
Noll), Alfred Noll and Cora Noll, di-  1g¢3 in connection with his trade ina _ business, he has always been found to 
rectors. building purchased of Charles Klunge- be fair and honest. Many men in this 

Nearly a year before the last foot which stood where the Ten club community owe their start on the road 
change was made in the officers and park is now located. The business +o suecess to help or advice given by 
directors, the capital stock, which grew, the building, which also served Mr. Noll. His seasoned judgment, 
was originally $25,000.00, was increas- as the Noll home, was enlarged from dependability, care in handling de- 
ed (September 20, 1920,) to $50,000.00. time to time until it was one of the tails have made of Noll’s bank an in- 

Noll’s bank does a general banking most important of Waterford’s busi- stitution which is one of the most pop- 
business including a savings depart- ness institutions—a real department ular, reliable and conservative finan- 
ment, bond department and general in- store. This building with the en‘ire cial institutions in southern Wsicon- 
surance department. During the world stock and household furniture was de- sin. 
war it took an active part in floating stroyed in the fire of 1898. Not only Mr. Noll but all who are 
the five bond issues of the United There was no insurance, consequent- associated with him in the bank are 
States government. ly the loss was a heavy one, but with courteous, affable and use good judg- 

The bank is comfortably housed, the courage of his younger days Mr. ment in handling the business of the 
convenient, and admirably arranged Noll immediately went to work to bank. ‘ an 
for the safe guarding of money. lt is rebuild. In a short time the new buffd- _ Taken all in all Noll’s bank is an 
directly connected with the residence ing on Second street was ready for its institution in which the people of Wa- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Noll. ‘The new stock of goods. It was soon terford and of the surrounding com- 
palatial residence, which with the fine after this that Mr. Noll with his munity feel at home and to which they 
bank building is shown in the accom- three sons and two daughters, who point with pride. It is one of Water- 
panying picture, was built by the late from childhood had loyally and in- ford’s most valuable assets.



COMMUNITY M. E. CHURCH auditorium and very, very high ceil- electric lighted, nor furnace heated, 

“at an early day’—How often we ing that it was impossible to heat it nor overcrowded with fine furniture, 

have heard our grandfathers and to any comfortable degree. (It was but what the Groats did not have 

grandmothers begin thus to tell of heated by two box stoves in the rear, was cheerfully furnished by neigh- 

their experiences and we have lis- and the long reaches of pipe the en- bors. In this room he held his first 

tened with eager interest to those tire length of the room). Several meeting, a prayer meeting. There 

tales of a time so distant and so dif- plans were tried of changing the po- were four present: Mr. and Mrs. E. 

ferent from ours. It is of those early sition of the stove and pipes, but M. Groat, Mr. Geo. W. Stone and Rev. 

days—days of beginnings of our it always resorted to the basement Painter. These four held several 

churches that we would write—and, school rooms to hold services in the meetings, then one more was added— 

since we have no church records re- winter. It was no wonder that the again several meetings. On January 

maining, we have consulted many of people became discouraged and lost 2 Mr. Painter was called away but 

the older people who have willingly interest in the church which had been be asked that the meeting be held 

contributed from their experience and such a disappointment to them; and be asked that the meeting be held. 

memories and searched old diaries, it was allowed to remain in disuse.” gave her “first testimony to the sav- 

letters and records. So we feel that The light of the Methodist society ing power of Christ”—the first con- 

withal our history, if we may digni- 

fy it with that word, is well sub- : = j PK 

stantiated though it be largely tra- : ’ : — ee 

ditional. 
as : 

“From my earliest recollections,” : eS ae : bik 

writes Mrs. Carr in her recital of : . dh, le 

events in which some of the dear old ‘ re oo. eo : Lk 

fathers and mothers of Methodism if co i a ‘ a oe 

figured,—“‘from my earliest recollec- ‘ne oe Mog 

tion, protestant religious services fF a ; : _. ee 8 

were held in the little red-brick school ee : oe WN ee bys 2 : f- y 

house where the graded school is now E if-e 222 538 Jon a ro eG 

located. There were two societices, we 6 Cd BS OSES gm es . be” 

viz, Congregational and Methodist. Sey = Fy *,. a ae we 

The former used the school house in ey | fF -”™ ees She oA. 

ten Ge ate adtemncen” — ~~ i i —_——oo oe 

The Congregational society must ae = — | ye es 

have grown faster than its neighbor aN > | bie fy tie f 

for in 1859 they erected the beautiful : , a a | pe 8 aa 2 

and commodious stone church on the s fe a Ss “a | 2 ES 

site of the present high school. In | i ¥* — Ss = 

passing we must note how well it was = eee | oe 

placed on the hill overlooking and a ENG ren _—— 

facing the town; how it was ap- re, : oa Ta 

ing the entire width of the front and co 
reaching to |the entrance ‘in the second Dl ee = 

story; and the wholé surmounted by jo ee oa 

a tower and belfry. The interior, too, ac 

aS ee with its gallery for the in the brick school house had flicker- vert. The meetings were discussed in 

chair at one end of the large audi ed and gone out. For four years no the village—curiosit; d inter: i 

torium and the high pulpit at the religious gery ices awerouheldee Then he scrensed i tana s Tr el 

other end, There was no platform God sent a Gineaen young en to ter’s ees oe = ous 

but several pews faced each side of teach the Eanetel Jan es B. Mec hes- they met at ie aa nas in fd 

the pulpit and the steps by which it et Besides Hie oan i i ae ¢ 4 a hi on ee . SCHOO MADEN SS 

was reached. The basement was fit- tha public shan ne es re he Still ‘fhe mee on ae i 
ted for schoolrooms and the moread- —iaiq for the Master's w is eh teres Sheen ees ened Reset ee 
vanced pupils ttansferred to. them pig aor the? aste Wet ; ape re more converts, and larger meetings, 

fom he ovecerowded Uric: school organized the Me-hodist Sanday and they were forced to seek other 

school, holding the meetings in his quarters, going first to the basement 

house. ache rooms. He invited his friend of the iConeeeeatane) church and 

Again quoting from Mrs. Carr: and former schoo! mate, Rev. W. W. later to the church itself. And there 

“The first revival conducted in the Painter, pastor of the Congregation- was held “The Great Revival” as it - 

new church was under the leadership al church at East Troy, to come and was known; “a gracious revival start- 

of Rev. Pettibone, of Burlington, a preach occasionally. In the fall of ed and spread, resulting in the great- 

Congregationalist, and many mem- 1869 Rev. Painter was appointed to est religious awakening the town and 

bers were added to both societies. the Caldwell-Waterford cirevit and community had ever known’—“the 

As cold weather came on, it was came to Waterford to live, the first octpouring of God’s spirit in the win- 

found through the faulty construc- minister. Rev. Painter’s room was ter of ’69 and ’70, and the changes 

tion of the building with its one large the parlor of the house. It was not wrought at that time in the hearts
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and homes of the community.” Among —the first German M. E. minister. by a storm. It was bought by H. 

the converts were men about town This was in the fall of 1870 and their Beier and donated to the new Ger~ 
not interested in the things of the services consisting of Sunday school man M. E. church. 

soul and decidedly interested in other and. preaching service were held in In their joy and thankfulness at 

things, who faced about and began the basement of the Congregational the completion of their new church 

again at this time. One man con- church in the afternoon on Sunday home, they did not forget their 

fessed he had been an infidel, another, while the English M. E. society had friends and neighbors of the English 

a young man, influenced several com- their meetings in the same place in society, but called the Rev. Sabin 

panions by his glorious death. Ene- the forenoon. Halsey, the second English pastor, 

mies became friends. The home life Building the Churches from Milwaukee, to preach in English 

of many was completely changed. We So through 1870 and 1871 the two at their church dedication. And they 
can look back today and see the in- eva 5 a : Pies : ; a 
Ben caeeriet hat: vevival all down societies grew side by side with their invited the English society, which had 

Givoueniaie tives of any, first leaders, Rev. Schaefer and Rev. effected an organization, October 9, 

k Painter, the former a fine Christian 1870, to worship in their new church 

At this time a last attempt was man, a tireless worker, holding re- until they could build for themselves. 

made to heat the church. The school vival meetings for weeks. The latter, The English people did not accept 

rooms in the basement being unused © ——WWWW~___ their gracious invitation, but con- 

since the completion of the two-story tinued in the basement of the Congre- 

school building. A furnace was in- gational church and planned and 

stalled by the M. E. Ladies’ Aid, but he worked for their new church. A lot 

it was not a success. The heating 4 — _. was bought of Chas. Moe on Main 

problem was the weak point and a street. The mason work was done by 

eventually led to the downfall of the > _ Daniel Foat, (the father of B. G. 

church. ; y Foat), Mrs. Groat says: “When the 

Again—“at an early day”—came — oa 1 walls were finished the church folks 

German settlers to Waterford. Among . > a Av in their enthusiasm held a supper 

others were the Nolls—four brothers _-  . or within the walls with just the blue 

—Louis, Charles, Fred and William, 4 i . ‘. sky overhead. They set their tables 

with their brother-in-law, Philip _ 5. . and stood up to eat just like the 

Mitsch, from southern Germany in YY Trraelites at the Passover. And they 

1852. Being Lutherans they attended _ . ~~ rejoiced, thinking they had a founda- 

the Lutheran church in this village. . =) tion laid for a Methodist church.” 

A little later, Mrs, H. Glueck remem- : The carpenter work was done by 

bers a Lutheran minister from Bur- y Joe Topp and Chas. Johnson (father 

lington conducted services in the of Anna Johnson). The farmers of 

brick school house for a time. In the the congregation held a “bee”? and 
meantime other German settlers had \ drew the lumber from Burlington. 

amnived, (Doc C., Wallmen and) eney The women furnished dinner as the 

Belew tye; (dotm aehls in eee i different loads came in, This dinner 

Joseph and Christopher Topp, Fred was served in Mrs. Lockwood’s yard 

Cook, Fred Miller, Jacob Shenken- W. C KURTZ, Pastor where the Mucci’s now live. 

berg, about 1868. a a AS ce ee oe, So the building progressed and the 

One day as Mr. F. C. Wallman was Cistinctly a man of prayer. Mrs. invitations were finally sent out for 

at the Burlington depot for a load of Groat says often when awake in the the dedication of the New Methodist 

goods, he was approached by a night she has heard him at prayer Episcopal church, as it was called. I 

stranger who asked him where he and heard him say, “Bless the Lord!” wish I could reproduce the invitation, 

lived and if there was a German Sometimes he prayed all night. Truly, Mrs. H. Caley loaned us hers. It was 

Methodist church in the place. When he was a man known, remembered printed in gold on a sheet of ruled 

he was told there was none in Wa- and revered by all. Thus was laid paper by Ole Hegs’ Job Press, Wat- 

terford, he introduced himself as a the spiritual foundations of the two erford. The dedication sermon was 

minister and offered to preach if Mr. churches. preached by Rev. W. P. Stone, presid- 

Wallman could find a hall or suitable The German society, restless with- ing Elder, on Sabbath morning, De- 

place. The old brick school house was out a permanent home, planned to  cember 28, 1873, and the Rev. Je Wes 

secured and this minister (whose build a church during the pastorate ‘Carhart, D. D. preached in the even- 

name is forgotten) held services of Rev. Conrad Eberhard, the second ing. Rev. Griswold was the resident 

there—the first German Methodist pastor. Philip Mitsch, who occupied pastor. After the sermon they raised 

services held in Waterford and the the farm now owned by Mr. Tindall, the money to pay the debt. Three 

fourth little band of worshipers to gave the site at the junction of Main men, Daniel Foat, E. M. Groat and 

use the brick school house. and Racine streets. Chas. Noll and Wm. Sproat were appointed to take 

After a few years during which Wm. Noll were the carpenters. The Up subscriptions, Rey. Stone saying, 

these families sought to find a church pews, and altar rail and pulpit were “Here you! Groat, Foat and Sproat, 

home, several of those pioneer men sawed and turned by George Wall- get busy down these aisles.” 

formed a church society and joined man, then a boy of fourteen, working Goin’ to Meetin’ 

with the German settlement and The in his father’s cabinet shop. Ten After the activity of building, the 

Blue church, and Rev. Jacob Schaefer years later the bell on the old Con- two churches changed to the activi- 

was sent to them by their conference gregational church was blown down ties of their religious work and the
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es 
enjoyment and satisfaction of wor- drive to the village to collect one Perry, Pratt, Ellis, Ner, Sizer, Mana- 
ship in their new homes. Their man- load, while Harvey Weage, who was ton, Martin, Chase, Mayer, Kistler, 
ner of worship differed somewhat Mrs. Caley’s father, and the owner of Schlipp and Kurtz. 
from that of the present day. That the Henry Caley farm, made the same The Promised Land 

is also history. The Sunday school plans to transport the other load of The German church continued in 
seemed to originate from the church church-goers to the meeting.” their association with the German 
and the teaching and training of the One other meeting of those days, settlement and the Blue church until 
young was the starting point of these the Class meeting. This was always 4ter the pastorate of Rev. Roege, 
services. Then came the religious held during the hour preceding the ‘their twelfth pastor, when the Ger- 
services. Then came the prayer morning church service, (Sunday  ™an settlement began to have preach- 
meeting and especially the cottage school in those days came after the 18 in English. The Waterford church 
prayer meeting called the “thermom- church service) and was attended by desiring to continue in the German 
eter of the Church,” with the weekly the older people of the church. It language, was then transferred to the 
meetings and their spiritual uplift was a meeting of prayer and testi- Burlington circuit, and remained with 
The preaching service which had been mony—an experience meeting ~ in them until the association of the two 
only occasional in the early days had which the acts and thoughts of those Waterford M. E. churches. But they 
beeome the regular church service  Chrictian people were discussed by Pesan to preach occasional services in 
had always to be shared with the oth- _ themselves,-in-praise-of right and English in the pastorate of. Rev. 
er points on the circuit. The English — gonfession of mistakes) and condem- Schellhause, 
church was placed either with Cald nation of wrong, and came very close The union of the two churches was 
well or the English Settlement and to the actual lives of the people. The  SP0Ken of almost in whispers at first, 
this occasioned the quarterly meeting Jas leader was looked upon as very ee the pastorates of Rev. Wiese 
four times each year. cisco ton Giistiane peciections and Sizer sufficient union spirit was 

Mrs. Perki ites: “Mr. Pai developed to hold a f i rs. erkins writes: r. Painter Thus they had their class meeting, : ee a ew union meet- 
was the first pastor of these two their church service, their Sunday Frade : ese were continued through 

churches, Waterford and (Caldwell school, their Quarterly meeting and 5 fc, Den vOraues of Rev. Wiese and Rev. Prairie (as it was then called), 1869- Love Feast, their weekly cottage Pace on te on ae and Rey. 
70, more than 52 years ago. During prayer meeting, and an occasional ore ee eV. artin on the 
this time Caldwell has been put with camp meeting. . en came atwo friends for 
East Troy and served by the East pastors, Revs. Schlipp and Kistler, 
Troy minister four different times; The Leaders students together at Evanston. It was ak such ties | Watsitend a gece oath In all of those activities we see the easy and natural for them to plan 

the English Settlement. In those leadership of ‘the Master hand, the their work together and they soon carlyideysccvery alvemateiquantecls leadership of God first directing the had monthly union meetings alternat- 

meeting was held at Waterford and People through the pastor. These jing between the two churches. In 
Caldwell. No service was held at Pastor leaders came here one after June, 1922, Rey. Kistler resigned. A 
either place when the other had the  "0ther filled with a fine enthusiasm joint meeting of the English and Ger- 
quarterly meeting. There was a and noble and high ideals, to guide, man conferences followed. At this 
morning and an afternoon service. to strengthen, to help in any way to conference Waterford English M. E. 

Waterford entertained the Caldwell Carty on the work to which they were church was taken from the Water- 
people at dinner and Caldwell did the called. Each brought to the work ford, Caldwell and Vernon circuit and 
same by Waterford. There was the @ different set of abilities, a different Rey. Schlipp was appointed pastor for 
nine o’clock Love Feast which was ‘Stock in trade,” as it were; each saw _ the two churches in one at Waterford, 
truly a spiritual feast that every the work in a little different light; as a trial union for the three months 
Methodist member enjoyed. The  ¢ach “did his bit’ in his way and remaining in that year. At the next 

passed on, leaving an imprint which joint conference he: Waterford folks were here at the joint the churches voted to 
early meetings and I can well remem- changed_and_addedto) and molded continue the relation as Dr. Mulfinger, 
ber the testimony of those days and what was already here producing the district superintendent of the Ger- 

iG ¥ composite of christian character and man conference, stated it) “not as it is because of those days when we ERY oe amalgamated but as federated 
truly worshipped together that it was christian living. To those pastors all churches” for this year ending Sep- 
hard to break the ties that bound us praise is due. In the German church tember, 1923. " 

(referring to the recent separation of me ee every Cane feploas in val Be pore aes sat 
Waterford from the Waterford, Cald- evs. Jacob Schaefer, Conrad Eber- ang under the leadership of Rev. 
well and Vernon circuit).” hard, John C. Rinder, John Brier, Kurtz the two churches have gone 

Of this time Mrs. Carr writes: Chas. Hedler, Sr., Henry Lemuke, Eonward Un syery ey as one united 
Bers : : . Mei Berg, F. : y : church. month ago incorporation 

“Quarterly meeting occasions were ahs on Peay eae was effected as the Commuity Metho- 
anticipated and looked forward ei ; e ant oe : m. a e Bey ; be HipiscorE) ehurch of Waterford. 
seasons of profit and pleasure, when hause, Wiese, eodore Staiger, Pau e rebuilding of the two churches 
people would come in wagon loads Schlipp and W. C. Kurtz. In the Eng- amtip One" is aol going oe ae 

a sh i i ; Ray a church and congregation a he 
on other plagesy aud ere eis ae oe Hs oa pe same time” as Rev. Kurtz has said. 

tained, Ab is kl py ke Sie He ices abso correct: Revs. Bedey pie ured enaree faa for- 
church. en it was the turn of the rder : - ward into the promised land and sees 

re. entertained, “Un- Painter, Halsey, Griswold, W. J. Wil- the dedication of the new church local church to be , » i A st, 1928, all paid £ d 
cle Sutton,” who lived in the halfway son, T. Peep, Andrew Porter, Lawns- eee Seat - ae fee eae ae 

i Ro- burg, Beetle, Melott, McGaha, Cad- SRG ee Pee a cere ayia v house on the west side road to Ro: g, , 2 7 official seal of union to be placed upon 
chesterwould put seats in his lum- man, Baldock, W. A. Hall, Hepp, John the union into which they have 
ber wagon, hitch his team to it and Cook, W. W. Wilson, Olson Weed, grown.
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CONFECTIONERY SHOP paechially all of Uhereee a aide BUR: ago ceed the building and made a 
come ; a ness section was destroyed. was number of improvements in it. The 

ee pone Seep oe. ail ae erected by Henry Bierman about sixty front half of the basement was fitted 
crear and confectionery may he he years ago and was first used as a up as a barber shop. Until 1922 it 
tained at’ all’ hours is the one thing saloon and residence for Mr. Bier- was occupied by Almir Krakofsky. A 
above atliothera thneamakes a country, man’s family. Bierman bought the year ago Floyd Strohm opened a bar- 
village a desirable place in which to lot on which he built his 20x40, two ber shop in it. 
live g ING Meanbeious (ciomentae ter sthe story building of Jacob Shenkenherg. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson and family 
heglaeiee syben old friends drop in This corner property was sold by will occupy the apartment above the 
apeaanleiimeon woentmembersiof the Mr. Bierman over fifty years ago to retail store as soon as the necessary 
family return unexpectedly from a Ole Heg, son of one of the earliest alterations can be made. The Wil- 
motor trip. de when the good husband, of the Norwegian settlers in this kinson Confectionery Shop will con- 

noah See arin = Tema: busi vicinity and a brother of the late Col. tinue to carry a line of fresh bakery 
Fecnenends With Nee eas to good Hans C. Heg, of civil war fame. Mr, goods from the Tenfil wholesale bak- 
home bakery. ods any woman would Heg enlarged the building to its pre- ery. This will assure the new man- 
refer life a heautitul-eounty vile sent size by adding twenty feet to agement a continued patronage, these 

i mhes ii uA the rear. He used the first floor for goods being demanded by the local 
OWateciond ae foniieaten Ck ean his general store, the second for liv- trade as they have been proven to be 

boast of'as fine and modern: a home ing rooms for his family. The build- the very best that can be found—nvu 
bakerdne ‘can’ be’found’ in places ing has been in continuous use since imitation but real “home _baking”— 
tieege tines itu gize-even:. ii Taree that time. A general store under the always fresh, attractive in appear- 

cities. The Wilkinson Confectionery i & 
Shop, a picture of which is shown on ; 2 : 
this page is a shop of which this vil- : 
lage has a right to boast. The busi- : : ~ 
ness is not new although the name : mat 
and the management are ‘Be Cs Ma - ~~ : : 
kinson, the new owner, has associate ph : it 
with him in the business his wife and ene : a 
son, two valuable assistants. oo. ——=_ 

The Wilkinson Confectionery Shop, = ee ee 
formerly known as “The Oasis,” is SSS 
the outgrowth of an ice cream parlor pe pS a 
opened thirteen years ago by Floyd e re SS 
Plucker who operated it for a season Bee = ee 
then sold the business to Tony Heineman, fg LE eS ‘== 

of Milwaukee, who added home = ey, Lee oe C es | eS 
bakery features. Mr. Heineman soon Wee J —- 
after sold to Chester Alby and Thomas I 
Ensing. It was at this time that Frank f ea Ch ns 
Teufel began his work as baker in ‘‘The ee AALS SSS 
Oasis’’ as the Alby & Ensing shop was ed ZB wy Si cual “gi 
ealled. He remained with the business hee eT oF < 5 5 e 

after Roy and John Alby bought it and se ee 7 : 9 — 
later when it was owned by John Alby. Se em a — 
On June 1, 1919 Frank Tenfel bought Zee i Q ] tT 
the business and immediately began ———— oe yy me CUCU 
baking for outside trade. Soon the = ee rere a 
wholesale part of the business required pe EE pono ee 
all of his time and he sold the retail i ee ee 
store. = ep ee 

B, E. Wilkinson, of Burlington, was : =e eh lr rot. 
the purchaser. The transfer having gern fs oe 
been made July 1, 1923. Possession sc et aac 
was taken within a few hours and Mr. ee  —. 
Wilkinson’s son, Oscar, placed in im-  . —rti‘_OrS—~<~<as;~;<;3<C~C; 
mediate charge. The store and fix- a .#.}| | 2 2}8}§=§=—hCEFEe 
tures were re-arranged, new _ stock ee = — : 
was added, the interior of the store 
Pececor ated, eheneee which made Be BEOpHetors hip of Ene following ands ance, made of the best materials, 
sales room much more attractive an viduals an rms have occupied ‘it: 2 rs in 
inviting in appearance. An electric Ole Heg; Heg and Jacobson; Hans J. Lo Or a cot re ameou a ran 
sign was erected in front of the shop, Jacobson (Mr. Jacobson not only Benes 
the name changed from “The Oasis” bought the business but the building) ; Not only fresh bakery goods are to 
to putes yiianeen cer onern facopser pnd ores James Ma- be found at the Wilkinson Shop but a 
Shop,” and the business, under the one); Malone an alone; and Ed- i f 0 i ri 
Baraat some one who could give time ward Malone. The latter operated the aay fins a oe pes Sees a ee 
and thought to it and its development, mercantile business in connection with SEE See a eee ee uae a v 
began to assume the important place his publishing and job printing office found in shops of this kind. 
it doer in this community. si whan occupied the tees room of the The Wilkinson family will be stable 

Mr. Wilkinson was a stranger when secon oor. This building was the resi is ¢ i 
he came to Waterford in July. For first home of the Waterford Post Pesenis is oa a e 
three years he had been the ice cream which with the store and job office even now aKIng) 2 ean ete ee Paes 
maker for the Kellogg Ice Cream Co. was moved by Mr. Malone to the op- lic affairs and community improve- 
at Burlington. Before coming to Bur- posite side of Main street in 1904. ments and welfare. It is men like 
lington Mr. Wilkinson held a similiar The building which has been the Mr. Wilkinson with faith in the future 
position with the Allen Ice Cream -property of William Plucker since the of the village, with progressive busi- 
Company at Rockford, Ill. fall of 1921 was purchased _ by his ness ideas, ready to put time and 

The building in which the Wilkin- father the late William Plucker, Sr., money in a business, that are needed 
son Confectionery Shop is located is and brother, Henry, of Mr. Jacobson here. The Wilkinson Confectionery 

one of the oldest on the east side and about twenty-eight years ago. In 1903 Shop is making this a better and more 
one of the few business blocks that Henry Plucker bought his father’s progressive community—a good place 
survived the great fire of 1898 when half interest and about thirteen years in which to live.
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a : general manager, and printer’s devil 

: Ko at the same time.” 

An ee Three years after its birth the Wa- F dae 
{ — terford Post was transferred to Ed- rg - 

Fhe erlhc Tf; ward Malone, then a boy of fifteen - a he 
sa. who for a year and a half had served 3 

, — Mr. Whitman in the capacity of assis- Po |. _ 

| eye tant. Tt was a big undertaking for ae) 
L _ b ~ | one so young but with the enthusiasm : — Oo 

: oo : _— ., 3 and fearlessness of youth he tackled |. 7 
Lt ~~ | his job. The Waterford Post stands i 2 _. 

Ge 7 today a monument to his faith. _— 
\ 4 s . . Edward Malone was born in Water- CC 
. £ . ford and that village was his home ie 

: \ 4 _ : 2 _ throughout his entire life. When he 
_ - _. took over the management of the Wa- 

—_~ terford Post it was equipped with 
_— 4 a only a few fonts of type and a hand : 

“ae press. Two years later he bought the . 
E. H. MILLER, Manager office equipment outright. Hardly 

os Casino og NE et could the mantle of responsibility have MRS. L. M. MERRILL, Editor 

1 fallen on better shoulders. Under his Se 
, THE WATERFORD POST hand the circulation increased, new and modern equipment was added un- The Waterford Post was published geese — til the Waterford Post took its place 
for the first time in the late fall of La among the leading weekly newspapers 
1877, and now has reached its forty- A : of the state and Mr. Malone came to 
sixth year. The first number was i — be known as one of the brightest 
issued November 21, of that year. The ff p lights of the galaxy of Wisconsin 
causes which led to its inception and {| a editors. He was a versatile writer 
subsequent publication were those / . CD 7 and came to be known throughout 
usual to enterprizes of this nature in 4 . : A newspaper circles, far and near, for 
villages such as this, namely the de- re ee a his peculiar and fascinating style, and 
sire to keep the world informed of the as .* for his philosophical comments on(cur 
existance of such a place as Water- Cs , rent events and life in general which 
ford and western Racine county, and | _ = were published weekly under the cap- to give the business men of the com- _ 2 hLULUr tion—“The Old Man Observes.” 
munity a good and economical adver- \ ee o oe On May 15, 1894 Mr. Malone was 
tising medium. Oe married to Miss Mary Simon, of Madi- 

» In the fall of 1877 C. H. Whitman, so son. There is one son, Edward, J. of 
whose early life had been spent on a C i _ Milwaukee. Mrs. Malone is now a 
High street and at Rochester, came to : . | 7) resident of Madison. '  ... 
Waterford and purchased the type and 7 _ kg The first number of the Waterford 
other equipment belonging to. Ole —— Vv Post bearing the name Edward Ma- 
Heg, who had previous to this owned ee lone, editor and manager, was pub- 
and conducted a printing office in the E. L. WARREN, Foreman lished September 16, 1880. Mr. Ma- 
village, and began the publication of RE one SS 2 Dee eo lone remained sole owner and man- 
the Waterford Post. ager until January 1, 1907, when 

Mr. Heg not only operated a job ... Ernest H. Miller bought a half inter- 
‘office at Waterford but on several f _ est in the business. Until January 
occasions published a small newspaper | — 1, 1918, the paper was issued under 
which was called “The Waterford A .. . : the firm name of Malone and Miller, 
Times.” Many of our older residents - 4 publishers, Mr. Malone serving as edi- 
remember this little publication. They og . tor until the time of his death, Sep- 
tell us that it was not printed weekly _ cee. ! . tember 25, 1817, and Mr. Miller as 
but occasionally. So far as we have | _ oe business manager. 
learned only one copy is extant today. _ = We _ I On November 6, 1893 Ernest Miller, 

That is No. 2, Vol. 1, and bears date _ . | —— | a boy of fourteen years, entered the 
of March 21, 1874. It gives the fol- _ “my _. employ of Edward Malone, and at the 
lowing as a reason why the second i. 3 ‘ -*] same time entered upon the work 
number of the Times did not appear ‘ = — which led to his subsequent newspaper 
sooner: oo. career although his principal duties at 

“It is not on account of financial . that time consisted of washing the 

embarrassment or lack of encourage- rollers and helping to run the old 

ment from the citizens of Waterford Washington hand press upon which 

and the surrounding country, but is the early editions of the paper were 
owing to the fact that the proprietor printed. Eleven years later Mr. Mil- 
has had to act as editor, compositor, FRANCIS MILLER, Office Devii ler became Mr. Malon’s partner, the
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partnership being on a fifty-fifty basis. The object of the removal being to ob- |§ Drought, Union Church; BE. A. Erick- 
With Mr. Malone as the editor and tain better light and more room for son, Tichigan; Mrs. S. E. Rygh, North 
Mr. Miller as business manager the carrying on the business. Cape; Charles Bull and Harvey 

Waterford Post grew in size, in in- Some time later, under the manage- Spriggs, Dover, and Mrs. Clarence 

terest and in circulation until it stood | ment of Mr. Malone, it was again mov- _ Noble, English Settlemnt. 
without a peer among the weekly ed to the building opposite its present In addition to the work of publish- 

newspapers of its class in the state of home (over the Heg store) where for ing the Waterford Post a large job 
Wisconsin. a number of years it occupied the printing business is being carried on. 

Mr. Miller, like Mr. Malone, has rear rooms of the second floor. In Two presses are required. This depart- 

spent his entire life in this community. 1891 Mr. Malone embarked in a gen- ment has kept pace with the growth 
He was born at Muskego, but came eral mercantile business which he in circulation of the paper, which is 

to Waterford when a mere boy. In carried on in the store below, in con- now equal to that of any paper of its 

September, 1907 he was united in mar- nection with his publishing enter- class in the state. 
riage with Miss Ruby Foat-, a Water- prise. It was in 1904 that he erected The first change in the form of 
ford girl. Mr. and Mrs. Miller are the substantial building on the south- the Post was made February 21, 

the parents of two children, Francis west corner of Main and Second 1878. Many times since then it 

and Lucille, journalists of the future. streets which the same year became has changed form and has ‘been 
Following the death of Mr. Malone, the home of the Malone General store enlarged to meet the demands of the 

Mr. Miller called to the editorship of (Now Edwards & Kortendick), and advertisers and to keep abreast of the 
the Waterford Post John D. Roberts, of the Waterford Post. This is still times. In February 1922 the Water- 

a well known newspaper man who had its home. ford Post was awarded first prize for 

served his apprenticeship on Racine The history of the Waterford Post being the best newspaper published 
and Milwaukee papers, and who had Would not be complete if failure was _ in places of less than 1,500 population 

: during the illness of Mr. Malone the ea to mention those who share in aA He Wigs rGDUe RE Popauiels = 
winter before his death, acted as edi- operating and conducting the busi- jn eonnection with its winter meeting 
tor of the Post. Mr. Roberts was well ness. Elmer C. Warren learned the in Milwaukee. The judges in the con- 
fitted for the position in every way. printing trade in the offices of the tests were Walter Abel, Dean of Mar- 
During the World war, when the call Burlington Standard Democrat and eee Vert epee ou 

to service came, although entitled to the Burlington Free Press and versity of Wisconsin school of journa- 
exemption, he would not claim it, but came to the office of the Post lism. In sending the above informa- 

patriotically-responding to the call, in September, 1916. With the ex- tion to the management of the Post, 
and took upon himself the duties of a ception of nine months spent in aie ecereeeTy aca t Aas 

soldier. He left the office the last “service” during the World war he “The honor is a signal one and one 
week in October, 1918. His place was has been with it continuously since over which you have every cause to 

lle by Ms LM Merv, of Roches- ‘het time, By the faithful dinchange fl proud, Papers mare caered fom 
ter, who remained until January 1, f every duty, his efficiency in his largely upon the service they were 
1919. The war closed soon after Patt of the work, his good natured rendering to their respective com- 
Mr. Roberts went to camp and he was willingness to serve wherever needed munities. i io 

able to return to civilian duties im- sae nie to the best nterests Saori onaeciciet cas Haine 

mediately after Mrs. Merrill left, con-  0f his employers, he is contributing a highest degree and is printing more 
tinuing his editorial work until the  arge share to the success of the Wat- local and community news than any 
fall of 1920 when he accepted a flat-  erford Post. paper in cities of that size, a fact that 
tering offer made to him by the Ra- Mrs. E. A. English (Jennie Malone) should be appreciated by your readers 
cine Journal-News. His place with the entered the office of her brother, Ed- Md advertisers: | 
Post was again filled by Mrs. Merrill. | ward Malone, when only eleven years _ gratulations to both you and Mrs. 

The first of February 1923 Mrs. of age. “I was just an old fashioned Merrill as the award bears out the 

Merrill became half owner of the devil in the office,” said Mrs. English statement that I have often made that 

Waterford Post. The me name in reply to a question about her work aera Ea nereet ere ea at ie 
since that date being “Miller and with the Post. She had learned to are certainly giving Waterford an ex- 
Merrill, Publishers.” Mr. Miller con- set type before she was twelve years cellent paper and I trust that your 

tinuing his work as business manager of age. After completing her school readers appreciate the fact.” 

and the new member ofthe frm serv- Work up to the time of her marsige 1, Reul hall Gang of 
ing as editor. to Dr. English, November 5, 1891, she nessed many and great changes. It 

‘Mrs. Merrill is also a product of devoted practically all her time to the still numbers as its readers some who 
this community, having been born and _— work of the office. She now gives | were among its first subscribers and 
reared at Rochester, and with the ex- part time to the paper. it is being read by many who belong 

j + . to the second, third and fourth gen- 
ception of a few years spent in Mad- An important asset of any weekly erations of those who took the little 
ison, Wis., and Chicago, Ill., her home _ paper is its staff of correspondents. sheet of 1877. It is today, as it al- 
has always been in this vicinity. The Waterford Post is particularly ways has been, a clean, optimistic, 

The first home of the Waterford fortunate in this respect. They are: fair and impartial newspaper. 
Post was over what was known in 1877 Mrs. Clarence Beaumont, Honey _ The publishers of the Post believe 

: f ; in the profession of journalism and 
as the Heg store, corner of Main and Creek; Miss Priscilla Bucholtz, Wal- in the mission of the country weekly. 

Second streets, now the Wilkinson worth Border; Miss Jeanette Hardie, They look upon the publication of the 

Bakery and ice cream parlor. On Rochester; Mrs. Vinnie Fisher, Cald- Waterford Post as a pabhe trust and 

Thursday, April 2, 1878, the office well; Mrs. E. W. Jackson, Big Bend; feel, that they, as publisiiots, ave ee 
was moved to Chapman’s large stone Miss Naomi Anderson, Norway; Mrs. than the best would be a betrayal of 

building on the west side of the river. C. E. Rolfson, DeNoon; Mrs. G. W. a public trust.
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B. G. FOAT BUSINESS PLACES earlier days. Among Mr. Foat’s day and night, to carry on the busi- 
pupils were Henry Dufenhorst, Dan ness. The barn on Second street prov- 

A man’s avocation is that which Bradshaw, James Best (for many ed too small and a larger one was 

calls him away from his regular em- _ years Mr. Best, who was a son of the __ built by Mr. Foat on the Foat prop- 

ployment or vocation. It is what he man of whom Mr. Foat learned the erty, large enough to meet the needs 

does in his leisure hours—his hobby trade, conducted a shop in the village of the growing business. The coming 

that for which he has a special liking of Rochester. He is now in Madison.) of the elctric car and the automobile 

or talent. His vocation is his regular Almir Krakofsky (now in company drove out the horse and after four- 

employment—that which he does to with Fred Albrecht, operating a shop teen years Foat & Patrick went out 

earn his “bread and butter.” Not in- in Waterford), William Kepke, Max of business. The large barn still 

. frequently a man’s avozation becomes Stoneberg, Roy Alby, Hall Carpenter stands but it is now used for storage. 

his vocation. This has been true of and Irving Foat, who is now associat- The second floor of the Foat build- 

B. G. Foat, who began his business ed with his father in business under ing was first used for a dance hall, 

career in the village of Waterford as the firm name—B. G. Foat & Son. then by the Modern Woodmen as its 

a barber but who has so developed his Six years after Mr. Foat opened his place of meeting, and later was re- 

two hobb:es—musie and flowers—that barber shop he bought a lot of Pal- modeled into offices and living rooms, 
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today they take practically all of his mer & Moe on the bank of Fox river occupied at different times by Dr. 

time and his first vocation, his ton- just east of the Main street bridge. George Newell, Dr. Swan, Dr. Baird, 

sorial work, is looked after almost On this lot in 1897 he erected a large Dr. M. Huber, and Dr. Violet. At 

wholly by his son, Irving G. Foat, fireproof, two story building of cream the present time it is unoccupied. 

who is his partner in the business. brick veneer and to his new building In the great fire of July 2, 1898, 

It was on March 17, 1891, that B. moved his barber shop and opened a when the larger part of the business 

G. Foat opened a barber shop in the general store. Sporting goods were section of the east side of the village 

Ole Hedjord block on Main street, soon added. The first floor was also was destroyed, the Foat building, then 

Waterford, where the Waterford used as the office of the livery busi- only a year old, was the only one in 

State Bank now stands, which makes ness of Foat & Patrick. two blocks that did not burn. After 

him the veteran barber in the village. For a number of years B. G. Foat the fire came the “New Waterford.” 

He learned his trade of the late in company with Joseph Patrick con- An era of building began, new grades 
“Mike” Best, for many years one of ducted a large livery business in what were established. The level on Main 

the best known barbers in this is now the Maas building. This was street was raised and if Mr. Foat was 

vicinity. Mr. Foat proved to be a an important business in the “good not required to erect a new building 
credit to his teacher; his work gave old days.” Foat & Patrick was the on the ashes of the old one, he did 

satisfaction from the first, business first of several livery firms in the vil- have to raise the one he had erect- 

increased and in the fall of ’92' he lage to provide “hacks” or closed ed the year before 6 feet and 4 inches 

took Ed. Mealy, a Dover boy, into carriages, used for weddings, funer- in order to be “on the level” with his 

partnership. This partnership con- als or other special occasions. Such neighbors. 

tinued for three years and was dis- carriages which later became a neces- Music has always had a special in- 

solved when Mr. Mealy decided to sity, were a luxury when first intro- terest for Mr. Foat—it was one of 

open his own shop in Burlington. duced. Orders were taken in the Foat his hobbies—vocal as well as instru- 

_ Teaching the trade to others was an building and two men beside the mental. He not only enjoyed good 

important part of the work in the proprietors were required regularly, music but was himself a pianist of
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more than ordinary ability and fre- houses stand is a part of the land epidemic which swept through this 

quently played in public. That was which has been in Mr. Foat’s family Hole setvlerigne sinty tive ae rts 
secondary, however, to his success as since territorial days. His great- ear eis bodes ie, ose ae AR 
a vocalist. No musical program was grandfather, Levi Barnes, one of the er victims of the dread disease, was 

complete in the late ’80’s or early ’90’s two first white men to visit and lo- carried by ox team at night to the 

without a solo by Bert Foat. His cate in what is now the village of oe cone on oe full north of the 
“ : ” A village, later moved to the Rochester ‘vaudeville stunts were classed with Waterford, took the land from the cemetery, where rest his grandfather, 
those of professionals. It is there- government. It was in the fall of father and other members of the fa- 
fore not surprising that very early 1836 that Mr. Barnes and his son-in mily. Sally Ann, the only daugh- 
in his business career he became law, Samuel Chapman, reached the be marred patie Foat. eae oe 

i : 3 Mae ire married life was spent on e 
identified with ane sale of Taupica west pans of the Fox river after a home place. They were the parents 

instruments and “talking machines long day’s ride and were so pleased of Irving Foat, who died _ several 
which were fast coming into popular- with what they say that they deter- years ago, and B. G. Foat, who has 

ity. mined then and there to make this Biya lived in the old ene scuecled 

The little dog listening to “His their future home. The story goes tee cee oe ee Haeobecn 
Master’s Voice” has held’ a place in that they dismounted, wrapped their added to and remodeled. It is today 
the show window of the Foat store blankets about them and laid down a pleasant, modern home. 

since the Victor was first manufac. © Sleep. Se soundly did they sleep The other son, George Barnes, is 
Pusedaee Mua Koa cared ithe cfvst that when morning came they found still living. His home is in Axtell, 

disunnchine i wishes xo iach record that stealthy Indians had stolen from Marshall county, Kansas. Though 
: : > their heads the red handkerchiefs past eighty years of age, he is pro- 

made. The Victor keeps its popular- hich they hed tied eth th fessor of violin in Axtell college. He 

ity. It has won its right as it fault- a ar b vs . ae aoe a Re is a veteran of the Civil war and has 

lessly reproduces the work of both cae o Sy Py Ceara i tS lived in Kansas many years. 

individual artists and musical orga- Chapman jeeaked | them | clase ec7 ee ee ee 
ohiad : i turned to their eastern homes, and of Mr. Foat’s business interests has 

nizations. Great artists choose it wher heaeeamell back tonite! new evolved. He saw that Waterford, to 

undoubtedly, because it reigns su- be ft BeGnehe thorn keep in line with the other progres- 
preme in the talking machine field. uae, a S72 geo) er sive towns, needed a greenhouse and 
Mr. Foat has himself invented, or He ae a ¥ ee y is an epeeraber; il oe keee me 

“assembled” he says, a talking ma- Te eae) Rossese ion, ancl was soon found to be too small for 
chine which is the equal, according to were almost wholly on the east side the rapidly growing business and in 
competent judges, of anything on the of the Fox river, amounted to about March, 1923, another unit was built. 
market today. Some day this, too. six hundred acres at one time. For These Bre cance in a Hate date 

i sy = £ ‘ fl alli manner. modern system of heat- 
may be “on the market” and Water- EO GRE at ver shillings ing regulates the temperature. It 
ford may become famous as its home. an acre, for some the munificent sum is_a pleasant place to visit. In the 

of twelve cents an acre. The Foat cold winter months one finds the at- 
Interest in the piano naturally led and Barnes families are today living mosphere laden with fragrance and 

Mr. Foat to add this line to his on a part of what was once this beautiful flowers of all varieties. 

stock. He has carried on a particu- large tract of land. _ Mr. meat ane oat a wee pads 
*. In garden ants, selling cabbage ane 

larly successful business the last few The house, now the home of B. G. tomato plates by he nandveds as 
years in the sale of pianos, player Foat, was built by Levi Barnes in the well as hundreds of plants for sum- 
pianos, and the electric player piano. late ’30’s or early ’40’s, The frame mer flower gardens. Many come to 

Many of the latter have been install- A the Foat Flower Shop from Milwau- 
ad iby Mr Peak hipublic Halls . was of 10x10 hewn oak, fastened with kee, Burlington, and other cities for 

y Mr, #oat in pubic Aatis, movie = pegs. All lumber used in its con- their plants. He also finds a ready 
houses and ice cream parlors in this struction was taken from the land sale for garden truck. Eight-five 
vicinity. where the buildings now stand. A baskets of ripe tomatoes were sold in 

s one day this season. Mr. Foat’s lo- 
The Foat Flower Shop (a picture huge fireplace, replaced by a modern cation is an exceptionally good one. 

of which is shown on this page to- electric range, occupied one side of Concrete roads border two sides of 
gether with the Foat business block the large kitchen and many times his property. It is near the M. E. R. 
and the old Foat home) like the music Indians slept on the floor in front e on aoe eon co ree 

i fi the hostitable heaeth usiness center of the village. e 
department of the Foat store, is the iS ED . windows of the B. G. Foat store are 
development of that which was an- The old home became the property used ot display cut flowers and potted 

other hobby. From childhood Mr. of Hiram Barnes, one of the seven plants. The greenhouses are now 

Foat was interested in flowers. This children of Levi Barnes and the one filed fon at MOS fe al es 
; pene Z prepared to “Say it With Flowers’ 

might have been his inheritance or with whom the aged father spent his for you at any time and on any occa- 
it might have been environment. last days. The other children were, sion. ‘ 

“Sally Ann’ Foat, as the older resi- Elmira, who died before the family Thus from an interest in music and 
dents still speak of Mr. Foat’s moth- came to Wisconsin; Harriet, Mrs. flowers with modest beginnings, has 
6h Was passionately fond of flowers Samuel Chapman; Adeline, Mrs. Sam- grown two lines of business which 

2 Pp M uel Russ; Martha, Mrs. Richard have progressed and expanded until 
and growing plants. Her flower gar- Short; Sally, Mrs. Hiram Page; and Mr. Foat finds himself the head of 
den was the pride of the village. To- Alpheus. This pioneer family was two large and reliable business con- 
day the Foat Flower Shop stands in of English ancestry. Lord Barnes, cerns in the community. Now, 
thetanddetect eH aee ches that one of the forbears, came from Eng- firmly established as a Gibraltar of 

‘ . land on the Mayflower. reliability, he sells musical instru- 
garden—a monument, it might be Hiram Barnes, who was the ma- ments, plants and flowers of quality 
called, to a mother’s memory and her ternal grandfather of B. G. Foat, was which he backs with his personal 
interest in flowers, the father of three children, Curtis, guarantee. As a result his word in 

i father of Seymour Barnes, of this this section of the country, is final in 
This old garden where the green- village, died of smallpox in the awful these matters.
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WM. A. MAAS & SON drummers and travelling men were four years Mr, Maas ran a shop which 
Taos carried on their long trips around the he was finally compelled to give up 

The William A. Maas and Son’s country; strangers and visitors had to _—_on account of his health. He moved 
horseshoeing and general repair shop be met at the station seven miles dis- his family to a farm south of Lake 
and manufacturing establishment is tant; and the young fellows had to Geneva, where he lived until 1911 
one of the important and growing in- take their best girls out for a Sunday when he again took up blacksmithing 
dustries of the village of Waterford. afternoon ride or to an evening dance at Hebron, Ill., entering into partner- 
In it is eomiined peed and ns at or other social functions. aap se his oldest ao F. W. Mae 
—the past and the future. ie 0 é . : is business was sold and soon after Yime’ village saithy, with fe flaming, The coming of the electric railroad) fy. Maas came to, Waterford 
forge and sear ae Wey the “livery stable’ which was some- Thomas J. Maas, junior member of 
Se ee ee thing of a community center twenty the firm, started working in his fath- 
pledey a Fate (ae red ou suce e years ago is extinct here as elsewhere. er’s shop at Hebron, Ill., while still 

SG TeRU Gee eS é Its place is taken by the garage, the in school, working before and after manufacturing of oil heaters reaches fli AG aah Aer shooliandon Setard Neter 
into the future for its perfection, as A crauon apoeme aa § ory = OF th oe aan en oF one 
it revolutionizes the heating problem, \fter Foat and Patrick moved to p eting e eig! grade he graduate 
which is rapidly becoming a problem their own barn, Plucker and Olson sold from the commercial department of 
ae onary roportionl| their building to Will Craft, who, hav- the Brown’s Business College at Rock- 
ee) é P P es ing learned the blacksmith trade of ford, Ill. From that time until the The building shown in the accom- 
paning picture, was purchased by 
William A. Maas and Son of William — re ae 
Craft, on November 15, 1919. The 2 2 2 = ———“—i—O—Ss<‘i‘(i(<;s 
first floor of the building is used by : : ——r”r—”—~—~—~—~—”——C“=E 
Maas and Son as a horseshoeing and L a 
general repair shop and office. The a : 
second floor is used as a manufactory. : : ; ee 

Since coming to Waterford, three : fe. — 
years ago, Mr. Maas and Son have -_ ££ ee . — 
been working on the perfection of a CU SeLrLtts—s - 
wagon tire heater, which was finished Pedy 7 oo . 
and placed on the market in the spring oe 1G At -— F-)) ———e™ 
of 1922. This is something new. The ae —  —S—rses——e 
old way of heating tires for setting — r— 
or re-setting was costly and trouble- : ee 
some. The Maas heater uses kero- : : ; 
sene oil, the cheapest fuel known, and = : 
will heat from one to four sets of tires s ‘ 
at a time, heating the tire evenly all Z 4 
around. Cleanliness is one of its ap- le eres , : ed 
pealing qualities and the agent of = : : f il a ' ak 
room space spared is another. The fod a Ae ee = 
Maas heater is taking readily among L oe el ht ® _ i mo 
the blacksmiths of the middle west. ole . : / : 
Maas and Son are now putting on an Lbs pee ae Lo : 
advertising campaign which will in a ae ee short time cover the entire United Woe ee ee ee States: es Goa cos. i (ee 

The arm is Bee working on the per- 
i an oil h e i 4 : ‘ furnaces and “stoves. While “these Quinn and English on the west side, fall of 1017 he worked in the shop at heaters are not perfect they are now had been conducting a smithy in the Hebron. That fall he enlisted in the 

found to be about equal to coal in cost small building just south of the liv- army. He served for two years, half 2: ¢ . . ery barn now used as a tin-shop. He of that time over seas as a mechanic and in time spent in keeping a fire. a hed : cae : c L ‘ 
These are meeting with splendid suc- fe Ae i e eigen building Use in the air service. 
cess locally. iw Mans me oneness uae he sold _ After his discharge from the army” 

The building purchased by Mr. The smaller building above referred i” July, 1919 Mr. Maas spent consider~ 
Maas and Son was built by Henry to and another small ‘unpainted build- Se ey ua eae ORS, Plucker, now of Sacramento, Calif., ing which stood where the Maas build- homestead land. After his return he 
for a livery barn. Every village ine TOW istandenhadiscrcedi as alee. located at Waterford where he became 
boasted at least one livery barn in the smith and wagon shops for fifty years ‘1S father’s partner. 
old days. Waterford had _ several, or more. William Vos, a blacksmith Maas and Son employ three men and 
Plucker and Olson, after running the whose home was on the eorner nont a bookkeeper at the present time. 
livery for two years, rented it to Foat of the shop where the Beilfus home The bookkeeper is Miss Florence 
and Patrick, who enlarged the busi- now stands, used one of the buildings Maas, daughter of William Maas, a 
ness. Foat and Patrick remained for his blacksmith shop and John graduate of the Waterford high school 
there vee years. Wien their tease Hofer had his enact shop in the with the class of 1922. 
expited they moved to their own barn other. Mr. Vos sold his business to Althcugh driving horses are seldom 

which they erected ou the Foat pro- John Alby who conducted a black- seen now, faviers are still using 
Derty on Milwaukee street. smith shop there for several years be- horses on their farms for all farm 

Those were the gala days in the fore Plucker and Olson erected their purposes. Comparatively few farmers 
livery business. Foat and Patrick large livery barn on the site of the old are using power machinery so horse- 
were the first liverymen in the village smithy. shoers and blacksmiths are needed, 
to provide “hacks” or closed carriages William Maas, the senior member and the newer lines of work keep as- 
which were used for funerals, wed- of the firm of Maas and Son, was sembling mechanics busy. The larger 
dings and other special occasions. born at Slade’s Corners, Wis., in 1862. future for the business, beyond a 
From twelve to sixteen horses were At the age of fourteen he began work- doubt lies in the two _ inventions, 
kept busy practically all the time. Ed. ing in his father’s blacksmith shop, which, as stated, are becoming known 
Leahy, now with the Halbach Bros. and like his father before him made and are giving satisfaction. They are 
‘Company store, and the late George blacksmithing his life work. In 1900 destined to bring success to the in- 
Ensing, as well as the proprietors he moved his family to Vinemount, ventors and a knowledge of the little 
were on duty day and night. People Alabama. After two years they re- village of Waterford to the outside 
were taken to weddings and funerals; turned to Walworth, Wis., where for world.
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L. P. HERRICK livery barn for five years and he time and operating it for nearly four 

‘When the first Ford car was adver- turned it over to L. Cc. Bullmore who ee ee shoe Na NGL ee 
‘tised in the Post ten years ago, even for another five or six years used it OP rare Saar De g 

Ghana : . as a livery barn. The land on which and confining and Mr. Herrick receiv- 
the most optimistic little realized . 

F 3 the barn stands was bought by Mr. ing an advantageous offer began sell- 
that the time would come when this 5 is Hedi ihe Buick cars for the Breitbach Auto 

much-maligned machine should be- Plucker of the late Ole Hedjord. ea ee Ror eae A 
the most popular, or at least the ae : 5 of (Sout Teepe cores gy i Finding that the automobile was placed him in charge of the Wauwa- most common, car seen on Wisconsin Es z e 2 A e iaivacs rapidly replacing the horse, Mr. tosa territory. This gave him his first 

8) ve Plucker fitted the barn up as a ga- interest in the automobile business 
L. P. Herrick, proprietor of the rage and rented it to Martin Hansen _ and about three years ago he entered 

« Herrick Sa'es and Service in who used it for his Ford garage. Mr. the employ of E. A. Swendson, Ford 
the 13% months he has been in busi- Hansen later sold out to A. W. Evans, dealers of Milwaukee, for whom he 
ness in Waterford, has sold one hun- of Big Bend, who operated it in con- worked as salesman for two years. 
dred and seventy-five Ford automobiles nection with his business in the neigh- August 18, 1921, he came to Water- 

—new and used. The Ford car adver- boring village by employing Albert ford and with Mr. Koss purchased the 
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tised in the Post ten years ago was a Hansen as machinist and Louis Han- A. W. Evans Ford garage which was 

“second hand” car. There are no sen as salesman. In August, 1921, then in charge of the Hansen bro- 

longer such cars—they are now “used” the business was sold to Herrick & thers. The firm was known as the 
or “made over’—a difference in name Koss, of Milwaukee, Koss withdraw- Herrick-Koss Auto company. Two 

if not in quality. ing from the partnership soon after. months later, October 5, he bought 
i Abie out his partner’s interest in the bu- 

The building which is today the home Mr. Herrick is a Milwaukee  pro- siness and since then has been run- 
of the Herrick Sales and ‘Service was duct. He was born and reared on the ning it under the name of the L. P. 
erected long before Waterford had south side. When a youth he at- Herrick Sales and Service. 
seen an automobile by the late Wil- tended the parochial and public : : 
diam Plucker and is now the property schools and spent some time in the Being satisfied that Waterford was 
of hhissson, William. It was _ built south side high school. After leaving a good center for his business and a 

about thirty-five years ago, the car- high school he became a stock clerk good place to live he found a desir- 
penter work being done by Barney with the Riverside Printing company. able apartment and moved his family 
Geising. here in the early spring. Mr. Her- 

4 Tapas hich Not seeing much of a future in this, rick is very well pleased with the start 
It replace gene ne a nat ze, Mr. Herrick made up his mind to made. He is getting acquainted and 

was sold to Peter Jacobson an ae learn a trade, deciding on the barber —_ working up an excellent business here 
- the ae Sem ad pues trade. Accordingly he entered a bar- _ and in the surrounding community. A 
ome bY ae une Pe ae ber shop on Second and Greenfield in number of improvements have been 

his present large barn. Milwaukee and soon became profi- made in the building and the stock 
The large stock fairs held at this cient in the tonsorial art and was room is one of which Waterford may 

place and the transient trade made a made manager of the J. C. Davis six- well feel proud. From it Mr. Her- 
larger barn necessary accordingly Mr. chair barber shop. Later he worked rick is supplying from eighteen to 
Plucker had this one erected. His for C. W. Mieneke on the south side twenty garages in neighboring towns 
son, the present owner, used it for a purchasing the business in a short and villages.
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GRAF’S GARAGE Mr. Ghespouretcsed a We aod began street, will be used for repair work 
i , to plan the building whic as just and storage. The office, on the sam 

Sor Gane Wena Cre ie ey, been completed. floor is a pleasant room 18x20. It 

the best and most up-to-date busi- The new Graf block is situated on geo ones Main street. Just back of 

ness blocks to be found in villages Mein erect bye. Spore vee of FOR’ Coparsitha atop rooms eea0r ie Plow A 
its size or much larger, in the state iver bridge and immediately west i : Saige 2 
of Wisconsin. ae of the John Rein blacksmith shop. Teratory the ladies’ rest room and the 

Faith in his own work and faith in The building, which is practically a payer Ory . . + 
the future of the village are shown fire proof, is of steel and flat con- f We the eae ine ae Cerny, 
when a man erects such a building crete blocks with face brick front of ore eee ord, the ladies have a rest 
in these days of business uncertainty buff. It is a three story building, AISaaCe tevalol are Ene ter ies | beens 0 
and high cost of materials. Credit 48x72 feet, with basement walls of F ace for the wives and daughters of 
for such confidence is due O. R. Graf, concrete. eee Oyien spOPpney a bas Yates 

born, reared and educated in Milwau- The west half of the basement, as The res m i ilding 5 : : s asement, as rest room in the Graf buildin; 
pee: Tneoe city | heed ae city the first floor is called, will be used = meets a long felt need. It is in ie 
sant that Mr. % fs Sree come for storing cars and as a battery re- southwest corner, a room 8x23 with 
ne y eae Sab ba oe olen pair shop where storage batteries of several large windows overlooking 

Hore in Waterord He ae pro bi all makes will be repaired and re- the Fox River and Ten Club_ park, 
es (68 Himeele) forshis east Dad charged. The front part of the east The views to be seen through the 

for the village in the erection of such ce aa 
« a building as is shown in the accom- elie. Ace oe : 4 : 

panying picture. Pe 
Mr. Graf’s first work after leaving a | hh r—“=*ER 

school was with the Milwaukee Gas >) rr r—~”~—~S~srsi—OSOSCOWCN ee t—CS 
& Electric Light Co. where he helda Pe i : rl —s—i—“R 

responsible position in the office of bee : a 
the complaint department. His in- — Ce 
terests lay along an entirely differ- oa a _ | 
ent line, however, and when he fully a hw oe oo. 
realized this, he decided to give up the ee ot eal tg ir a en | 
position he held and to take up the ee en ‘bdiliell f | 
work for a which he had a_ natural i. Ht ay eae FV t Se 
trend—that of a mechanic. Having — stone — || 
reached that decision he determined oe Sanne : ‘| 
to learn his trade thoroughly, accord- eo ; | re 
ingly he began at the foot of the — oS ae : . ey \ / 
ladder and climbed upward round by < eae nl came cee 4 | 

round. Four years were spent in 2 | oa ee | oe oe 
this special training. Working in esate | i J U ny : i | P 

several different shops in Milwaukee ' by | ¢ we e: 4 

followed and the experience was ee | a8 sidsiaaiines ein 

gained which was necessary for the ¥ ae 

successful carrying out of his plans. aie ee 

In the year 1915 Mr. Graf and his Pe LAL AC AAA EE EE 

Beothed ated ie eateee an evar rrrr—s——“ ws _— 

worked up a very succesful trade. ee — 
Two vente deter Aue Graf, who 

ee 

was persona ualified to work in 4 e 
any Tae of machinery, decided to go side of the basement floor contains windows are such Pree ones that 
into (business: for himself, 16 waa the large heating plant which as- women will avail themselves of the 
just at this time that he learned that sures heat for the entire building at opportunity of visiting the rest room 
‘Waterford was in need of another all times. This was purchased of for these alone. This room is reached 
good mechanic, one who knew how to Sr eee Py eUman & iain Cor onee the office. 

repair farm machiner: as well as 0: Vaterford, — the rear ©: the arge modern apartment, now 
UES uGHHES, Couhdent. that he was furnace room is the fruit and vege- the home of the Graf family, occu- 
qualified to meet these requirements table cellar, a large cistern, and a pies the second floor. This consists 
he made up his mind to establish his light and well equipped laundry. | of a kitchen, 9x12, a dining room 12 
business in this village and to make The steel used in the construction x18. a living room of the same size, 
re tentordlanig: Horie: oF ihe uae wes boven ee ine Be leree sun parlor, we good sized 

eat orden-Allen Co., 0 Milwaukee. ed rooms and a bath. Entrance to 
ee eee te Tome of the This company bad pes yee nee the apartment is from the east side 

> ore or the building the va’ TOS. of the buildin: 
Tee oa el aon cnet in Milwaukee several years Graf’s nee building stands on 

: efore and Mr. Graf was so well “Mill Site No. 1,” as shown in the 
he eee Or ae rented By Me pleased that he went to them again. early plats of the village. There were 
ise : le 4 Shin re eora ie L. L. McDonald, of Honey Creek, who five in all. Eliphalet Cramer, of 
is eaeaee ong machine shop a as nee poet at the neat oe the, Norden ence Ee ihe. Gest pene In 

and Mrs. Graf and son, Bobbie, then oe earn AE EN eee A mere LSBU ise Pewsey earch oar if 2 partment for a number of years, sup- er’s claim was entered,.this lot, with 
four years of age. ervised the installing of the steel in others was sold to Samuel Chapman 

Later when Mr. Hamm, owner of the new building. The mason work and Levi Barnes, and later, by them, 
the bauding: decided A ae the ye in fe of Clark Bros., Caldwell. sold to Samuel Russ. Stillman, Tru- 
garage fie imse r. Graf was Albert Noll & Sons, of this village man and Nathaniel Moulton purchas- 
forced to seek new quarters. He were in charge of the carpenter work ed it of Russ. From the Moultons 
found a temporary home for his busi- and Teut, the electrician, of Burling- it was passed to James Gibson in 
TSS eae ee pide of Bie sae ton, ee responsible for the wiring 1850. 
in the H. B. Morse shop and for his of the building. Two years later Nelson Darlin; 
family in_the Mrs. Hugh Cooper The west side of the main floor, a bought it. To him belongs the ate 
house on Jefferson street. The move large, well lighted room, in which for erecting the first building on the 
was made August 1, 1920. Soon after cars may be driven directly from the lot. This was a two story building
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rere eae a Ne eg ace ee 

which was used as a wagon and of this village. At the same time, the lot to Charles Apple. Mr. Graf 
paint shop until it was destroyed by John Rein then a young man of twen- poueht the Propediy Ge Mr. Apple, 

Pas 5 aj 7 ‘ime moves on, the new replaces fire in 1873, when in the possession ty, came a Ae hee and bought fudeald: The automobile. takes the 

of Barnard Holenbake, who had pur- the lot where the blacksmith shop place of the wagon and the modern 

chased it of James Iverson and Silas now stands. The two lots were garage has made of the livery barn 
Erickson, two well known business bought for ee apiece. “Mr. Naber only a se ae old frame pate 
men of this village for many years. furnished the money,’ pays, Mr. 1 is successor (by one, Micra 

ie : th e 1 che Rein, “as well as the money for the stantial as well as more beautiful 
mong others who owne' ep Oe two buildings we erected the same and more artistic. With this new, . g 3 

perty after the wagon shop was built year—his wagon and paint shop modern garage Waterford is coming 
to the time of the fire were F. A. and my blacksmith shop.” These two into its own. No better, no more up~ 
Weage, James Iverson, Noah and buildings, the wagon shop,. a two to-date automobile, establishment is 
Olle: Giuth lanes: (enson" Amassa story building, cost in the neighbor- to be found a te pens: The 

Sia kaeree 5 ‘ hood of $150 each. equipment is the latest and most com- 
Harden and Silius Erickson. For six years Mr. Naber operated plete to be procured. Mr. Graf han- 

At one time Wenzel Raymond used his wagon shop after which he sold vee Hupmobile and Paige auto- 
-, : it to William Auterman. Eighteen mobiles. ‘ : part of the first floor of the wagon ened later Henry aeccmarebetais ‘Honest and straight forward in 

shop for his harness shop. It was the owner. He enlarged and remod- his business policies Mr. Graf is 
there that William Shenkenberg, the eled the building and used it for a recognized as one of the substantial 

present postmaster of Waterford. livery barn. Kinney & Best operated business men of the core He 

- a livery barn there for a while an is now serving as president 0: he 

teeny pie Dates, Takers Gale He later Joseph DeGilleke ran a garage village and takes an active part in 

was with Mr. Raymond at that site until called to the Colors during thc — those things which promote the best 
for three years. late war. Michael Deneen bought i interest oF the pect the Sonia 

i 7 By of Mr. Hegeman. Edward F. Kort- Waterford is proud of its newes 

Following the fire of 1878, Mr. Hol- = @aick purchased it in 1919, tore building. May the confidence Mr, 
Pal BP ene cons : 

enbake sold the lot to Nelson Palmer. Gown the building and used the ma- Graf has shown in this village in the 
who according to the records, sold to terial in the construction of a barn erection of such a building be justi- 
Henry Naber, father of H. J. Naber on his farm. The same year he sold fied as the years come and go. 
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River Scenes—Ten Club Park—Bathing Beach 

TEN CLUB PARK 

Donated to the village of Waterford by the Ten Club in 1920 

Charter Members: Edward Malone, Walter Best, Eugene Patrick, Clint Ellis, Edward Kortendick, E. H. Miller, Will 

Kinney, Fred Johnson, L. F. Kortendick, Albert Glueck. Later Members: R. E. Bennett, B. F. Wiemer, A. B. Krakofsky, 

H. C. Berger, G. H. Thompson, Joseph Kepper, Thomas Ensing, Charles H. Reeseman, A. M. Rittman, Frank Rambo, 
Charles Confer, Dr. F. A. Malone, Geo. W. Shenkenberg, Henry F. Kempken, W. S. Jones. L. C. Storms, Nic Hauper, 

Oliver Noll, G. H. Caley, Irving Foat, Jr., Hubert Miller, Harry Mealy. 

—rr—“_e™_OSs<—séséséSé 
oe CAPT. JOHN T. RICE — se .. ss. 8 

_—_. % Captain John T. Rice, now living | —_—— 
— at Burlington, was the first white  - ~~ Css 
_ male child born in the town of Wa-  @ i @7;=7SC7=7&7+7+*«+=CtéCs tCECETU. 

= terford. He is the son of Mr. and _ CSC 
Os Mrs. Ira Rice. His birth occurred on  . a5 _ 

 —* May 24, 1839. i. #7 i 

. 7 . +s . — MRS. NANCY BUTTLES | | 
+ Mrs. Nancy Beardsley Buttles, a eS 

—. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elam a ii». 
‘ y Beardsley, was born in what is now |... 

4 the town of Caledonia, on December  —rt—‘OOOO——C—=N 
11, 1836, the first white child born in -—. .s—Srsti—OCO 
Racine county. She came to Water- - —OCOrti‘COeéiCé~™OOCO~—~—SOCOSC—C—CO 
ford when eight years of age and h UL 
lived here continuously to the time 

CAPT. JOHN T. RICE of her death, June 17, 1922. MRS. NANCY BUTTLES
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PLACES And INSTITUTIONS 

| Places and institutions ministering 1 Harness Shop. Public Library (County Branch). 

4o the needs of the public and the Ps é 
ii 3 Blacksmith Shops. R Li Fox). 

tnediums through whieh the world ne E ayer (Tower os) 

‘serves the people of Waterford and 2 Physicians. Island Resort. 

surrounding. country: 1 Veterinarian. Ten Club Park. : 

1 Dentist. Fine Shade Trees. : 

VILLAGE OFFICERS mes viccie Hous: Bathing Beach. 

President— 0. R. Graf. es 3 Churches. 
‘Clerk—A. J. Smith. 2 Shoe Repair Shops. 1 High Schoo}. 

|. Treasurer—Eldon Shenkenberg. 2 Cigar Factories, 1 State Graded School. 

Marshall—Seymour Barnes. 2 Planing Mills. 2 Parochial Schools. 

} Trustees—J,. J. Hucksdorf, L. F. 1 Flour Mill. O Tundies Aid) Societies: 

(Kortendick,: “Albert H. Louis 
Eee et Prom ee 1 Lumber Yard. 1 Woman’s Guild. 
‘Hanson, Charles Guschl, A. M. Ritt- 
ae , 1 Coal and Feed Yard. . Foreign Missionary Society. 

& 1 Printing Office. Community Club. 

i ; ea 1 Weekly Newspaper. (POST) 
{ree lee Waterford Parent-Teachers’ Asso- 
i WATERFORD HAS— 1 Florist Shop. : 

a: é ciation, 

2 Hotelar oo” 1 Pickle Plant. 

Olea aes Waterfor i « : 

} 2 Banks!“ 1 Photograph Gallery. erford High School Alumni As- - 

} 1 Jewelry Store. 1 Tin Shon. sociation. 

1 Drug Store. 3 Poultry Farms. Waterford Poultry Association. 

1 Millinery Store. - Alfred Es Post N sman Pos 
4 Dry Goods Stores. 1 Weaver. 

0. 20, of the 

5 Grocery Stores. 2 Filling Stations. American Legion. 

1 Gent’s Furnishings. 1 Post Office. Woman’s Auxiliary of the Ameri- 

1 Tailor shop. 5 Soft Drink Parlors. cannes ior 

1 Hardware Store. 1 Sporting Goods Store. 

1 Furniture Store. Nermentre iotrand)s dlsche Ane 

1 Undertaking Parlor. 
Deak ck 1 Amusement Hall. 

eat Markets. 
SECRET 

3 Milk Depots. 1 Band. SOCIETIES 

1 Farm Machinery Warehouse. 2 Orchestras. Modern Woodmen. 

ti ing Ci ‘ 
He Concrete Pay neg CQHbany 11 Miles of Concrete Sidewalk. Royal Neighbors. 
1 Machine Shop. 
3 Wagon Repair Shops. 1 Mile of Paved Street. Free Masons. 

5 Building Contractors. Electric Light, Heat and Power Mystie Workers. 

2) Telephone Services. Service. Catholic Knights. 

1 Interurban Station (T. M. E. R. 

& L. Co.) Water Works. Catholic Foresters, 

1 Freight Depot (T. M. E. R. & L. Sewerage System. Holy Name Society. 

8) Town Hall. Young Ladies’ Society. 

2 Restaurants. hn 
Fire Department. And 700 of the best people on 

—1 Bakery. 

-4 Barber Shops. Village Hall. earth.
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